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THE POTENTIAL F04 EDUCATIONAL ACCESS
TO CABLE TELEVISION

IN MARIN COWL?

Michael J. Sales
San Francisco State University

1976

The purpose of this thesis is to assess the potential fdr the edur

cational use of cable television, note representative experiments With

the medium, and project ftture trends. A single cake television eystem,

in Marin County, California was chosen at a, focus for these observations.

lolterature review and personal interview are the primary' techniques

of this analysis. The national regulatory background. to and eduional

experience with the Cable television !indium is documented*, A histpry Of

cable,television in Marin County is constructed; and the experience of
/

.

Maria educators with television generally and cable television specifi

cally are recorded*

The major findings indicate that there will not be much use of cable.

television by Marin educators in the near future. The level of interest

in the subject among.educators'isnot grey even though Marin County
. ,

.

would appear to be hospitable to the educational use of cable. The

local cable operator is disinterested in the subject. Only a marginally

funded community video access group and a dingle high school teacher

have abtively sdught assess for education*
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Chapi:r 1

INTRODUCTION

The Need for this Study

The cable television industry has undergone a dramatic change

during the last decide. Infused with large amounts of new capital

from major corporate sources,:an impressive urban enterprise with

important social implications has sprung from some humble beginning

in the rural sections of Pennsylvanise5pd Ore on.
1

Teleprompter Corporation; for example, the nation's largest,

cable operator with approximately 1,a/70,000 subscribers is 'thirty

nine states; Is a major investment holding of the Howard Hughet

financial empire. Hughes Aircraft acquired a fortynine percent

interest in, the stock of Teleprqmpter Manhattan bATV Corporation in

June, 1966 andin February, 1972.Teleprompter and Hughes'announced

that they had obtained a4 30,O00,000 Eurodolls &financing of their

jointly owned cable systems in New York and los Angeles.
2

Viacom International, another of the country's Lop ten cable

operators, with systems fh Northern California, Long Island, and

A

/

For documentation of CATV;s evolutioA see Mary Alice Mayer
PUMP, CATV: A History of Community Antenna Television (Evanston:
Northwestern Univergity Press, 1972). .

9
Moody's Industrial Manual, Volume II (New York: Moody's

Investment Service, 1974),,,p. 3361.

14,
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t
elsesihere,` wad, originilly :incorporated by the Columbia ,Broadcasti.ug -

*stem in7A4guiti197Q. Lineage, 1971, puttsuant to a Federal Communi=.

...-.1-Ar ......,...1....
_..,

catious_DoMmipsiod Orderi-GBS "spun:-off" Viacom on the basis of elle ,

- . ...

_

share of ViaCom for every seven shares of CBS.
3

,. . ,

. ,

In the year's since 190, cOlo-.104 become a lot more thanbig.

4

fi
'business; it has generated a great'deal of interest among a number Of

.

Socially concerned individuals aid institutions who would like to see
..-

,,

cable's great7chdtnel'cdpacity and its potential for bi-directidhal
.

. ..

telecomnunications appliit to public service objectives. Malik early

observers indicated bow the edium of cablerteloviiiah couldbring,
.-- ; Ns , a

about enoraus changes,in local and national politiCal institutions, -.

op . k

in the access to media by the public at large, and in the Xevel and ,

quality of information available generally."
.

Several'anbitiousand many.small-scale experidents have been. ;

to ,

undertaken bY.communities 4:eking to tap this predicted cdpacity for .'

4

constructive socj,al chantely New YorkCity, Dayton, Ohio, Minneapolis-
4

St. Paul, and'Palo Alto, Cal fornia; among otherb, have spent sub-
.

stantial smms161 money and ene gy in studying the problems and

opportunities presented by cable ielevision.5A

3Mowty's, p. 2397.

"
Representative s4 les of this kind include: -01npthe Cable:.

, The Television of Abundance. Renpirt of,the Sloan-CoMMission on Cable
CoMmunications (New York: McGraw4iillos 1971);"RalphLee'mith, Th
Wired Nation. Cablt TV:. The Electronic Communications Di hwa New
Xork:.Darpewand ROW, .1972 ; Ami i Etzioni, UNIOhl: A Study in
Participatory Technology (New York: Centei for Policy aesoarch).'

'5See Cable .Television Detroit: -A Study in Urban.Connuni-
,

cations (Detroit: Detroit Cable,TV Study Committee; 1972); Leland

rr

rery
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els .These studies either contributed.to or resulted frog the 1972.,
4

.) Federal Communications Commission's Cablt'Television Report.and Order
. ,

. . .
,

which seemed to formalize the ground rules governing the public service
4

usage of, for the must part, privately owned cable television
t
'systems.

t

4,
. Altfiough these rulep have underg higlime'ex-

1

per/racing substantial revision since th Sprin<or,

1972, they established the basis parameters dainliting the public
-

service cable television, debate.

Section 76.2151 of "the FCC f972 Cable Tel'efibion,Serviee Rules,

and Regulations, detailing minimuni .channelcapaeity and the prOvision'of

accesschannels in the nation's "top 100 television markets," calls for:'
..

4. A.apecially designated channel'fot local government uses:

1

1. The provision Of at le 120 MHz of bandwidth (the,

equivalept of 20 telev inn brtadcast channels) by each

cable system operating in the Marlie4,,
(

2.. The capacity for nonrvoice return communications;

,. 3. A specially des grated, now7commercilli public access

channel;

50 Specially-designated channels for leased services;
.

.6.. A .sPecially designated channel for use by local
NIP educationaraithorities.7 Sk

.
. , ,1 ..:. --.$

.1"
Johnson and,o4ers, Cable. Television in the.Davton-Miami 'Valley.:

4

Bdisic

:Retort (Sant'a Monica: Rand, 1972)1 Gutenbern II: Nolype I: AiPable .

YelevOon'Svstem forPalo Alto A4anford:Stanford University, 1972).
, .

Federal Communications Commission, Cable Television Service .

-Rules and regulations in The Cabinet' Committee onCable Communications,
Cable: Report to'the President (Washington: Government Printing Office,
974), Appendix, RP. 73-122.

'Ibid., p. 107.

1r
0
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Alb.

tenseIlebbyini effort bya variety of educational associations/ such as

the Joint.Council;on Educational Telecommunicatiohsi the National Edu-

'AA ve see, ibis last provision was the result of an in=

1.1

cation Astociationc and the Association for Educationtl.Communications

A
and Technology, to insure access ti the cable by tualiional educational

inttitutions

How well have educators responded to this opportunity? Given

the experience of "educational access" (the use of community cabAe

television systems by educational instiAtions) to datel,vhat is the

potential for future developme'4 nts in this field? This is the dominant

(
question this thesis addresses. It does so by focusing on the status

of educational' access tb cable television in opt particular section. of

the United States: Marin County, California..
;.4.7

The State of the Cable-in Marin County

Maxin County is an appropriate focus for°this study. Located

immediately north of the City of San Francisco, most of Marin falls

into the thirty-five mile radius from the FCC-designated central San

Francisco reference point which comprises the nation's seventh largest

television market.
8

The hilly terrain that charactert% this suburbau/..

rural county interferes with reception of television broadcast signals

from San Francisco and Oakland. (Marin has no local broadcast tele-
.

13,

vision station.) Marinites were early supporters of cable television

distribution systems. At present some sections of the county are over

8
Ibid., p. 90.

14
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sixty' percent "penetrated," i.e., sixty percent of the homes passed

the cable system are actually attached to it.

The three cable companies operating in this county of 201,000

people serve approxipately 49,10R subscribers.
9 Within the last year,

the largest of the/three, Tele -Vue of Marin with approximately 40,000

subscribers, fins sought a system -wide increase in its rate stlucture

And renegotiation of its franehise terms from a variety of county and
)

municipal agencies. In return for these rate increases, Tele-Vue has

agreed to offer a greatly augmented level of communitleservice that

include, an effort to vdtkblosely with and fund efforts by Ideal edt-

cators toutilize its cable system.

. This study. illidentify those public educational agencies

in Marin who could potentially benefit from t opportunityopportunity presented

by Tele=Vue's willingness to support a-high,k-level of public service.

The contribution to educational access by'local video-groups already

. active in producing and distributing informational and cultural pro -

gramming will also be evaluated.

What knowledge do Marin educators, ave about cable television

generally'and their own Marin system in specific?,, How well can we

expect local educational agencies tq work together around cable tech-

nology issues? -How extensive is Marin!s educational television plant?

99The three cable systems with their approximate number of
sub'scrfbers are:

Tele-Vue of t 40,000

Liberty Cable of Novato ,500
4

South Saudalito Cable 600

5,
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Could Marin County's educational institutions create a substantial

Stream of,pr4wamming for an eduCational access Channel? What financial

;le supports, are given to local educators who want to create video pro-.

ductiOns for .the)?' curricula and/or'cable distribution? How much

interest has the local cable system shown in they implementation of

educational' access to its system? What has been the impact of local

tide° groups upon plan to use,thWhble?

These specific,questions will be answered for Marin County in
* ,

.

the hope that they ate relevant to mother situations in the United

, -

States where similar conditions prevail.

THE PROBLEM
°

The questiOns posed in'the preceding section lend/ themselves

to a problem' statement composed of three interrelated steps: .

.s.e4

1, Identify those educational objectives-which"can be
uniquely_seried byleable technology. -

2. Review these potenti als in the specific Marin County
situation:,

3. Predict the-future development Of educatiOnal access

t to cable ixf Marin County.'

Area Studied

DBLIITATIONS

1.

. . ,

The area comprisint Marin County's largest cable tele ion

system, Tele-Vue of 'Marin, will be the'sole focuS of this study. This
.

cable operator offers cable service to itibscriberi in'San Rafael,

Larkspur, Corte Madera, Mill Valley, Tiburon; BelVedere, Ross,
.

Kentfie;

11;
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San Anselmo, Fairfax, Lagunitas, Marinwood, Forest Knolls, and some of

theiunincorporatdd sections of central and southern }fain. It does not

provide service too western flaring/Novato, South Sausalito, .nd

incorporated areas in northern Marin.

Tines of Institutions,

'40nly the potential uses of public, accredited educational

institutions will be studied. NOn-prefit organizations and individuals

with educational objectives, private educational institutions, and
A*

commercial trade schools are, not incliided.

, There is one exception to this limitation: the activities

of Marin Community Video, a local, non - rofit corporation'dedi.cated

to "'public access" television will be closely reviewed.

METHOD

Y
The method used in this study comprises three steps:

1. Gather and review major research, and other pertinent
materials relating to the utilization of cable television
systems for locally administered educational programming.'

..

2. Inteiview educators and others who impinge upon cable

4r
deve otllpments.in Marin County. l.,

-
., ,.

,

3. Organize this material to predict the piesent.potential

4

-,.. and future- of educational access to cable tele

r_vision in Marin County.s..,

.

Content of Chapts

This introductdry chaliterlag,been devoted.t general dis-

mission of the problem and the methods that will be used to analyze it.

Chapter 2 traces the regulatory background of educational'

17
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access from the emergence of the cable industry in the early 1950's to

the publication Of the Federal ComMunications Commission's 1972 rules.

'Chapter 3 surveys the educational potentials that have been associated

with cable technology and the experimentsh have bee6 conducted. (

throughout the United States inad attempt to actualize these possibi

lities.

Chapter 4 focuses on MLrin gunty.its physical, economic,

and cultural context, the evolution of cable television within its

boundaries, and the uses of television by its evicational institutions.

Chapter 5 relates thosepresent and'planned educational uses of cable

television to the categoriek of activities taking place nationally

defined in Chapter 3.10 Chaptm (iesummarizei the findings of this study

0 4

and makes some'specific predictions of the future of educational access

in Marin County. '

c

1
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REGULATORY BACKGRpUND TdIEDuaaPaRAL ACCESS

,,

r ;
2

5

Introduction -
n

.

The same forces which contributed, to -the evolution of edu-,." - . .

. ,

cational television generally: are also 4t wack in . the arguments for
. .

_ .

educational' atC ess tocable televisiOnk. Marti.n Malonly notes 'that
, _ .

Alter the Second WarId War; %the'lGeriaan educatipnal Oatem-,foUnd'
.... -

.

oitseif -bracketed. between 4,he pOptlion eXploaleli and 'knowledge

1,
,. ,., . 7

...

explosion . . .'''., ito liingerc'able to.rdeet the responsibilitj.es
. , . .,.

p ,,,'- 4 - . ' . k

imposed on 'it. by :tratlittOnalup Means, education' has increasing) been,_

ct, , , 1,_
.

,

,

forted to turn:lid etectronic. media' as ":11 ;fay. of 4ei-teniting ethioation
----, ,, ,4,-, 2. - . ,
. . ; spreading. scarce 4eadhing talent.," .

v . - - . .
, -,,,.: ..-

I .
i

'',.. ...

4
o

, iThe,Posti Impact'jzsact the extension
.
oflei educ aton through'

, .e
, .

. !

television. ik-well dIctuien'ted: The medium tringi
' . . si 1 - ii, .

_ - is , ... ..

. . . new infovioion' and srffereirt'ideah. ;. It exposes ,'

', \ "audiences to other ways of coin ;;tiings.,, to pIac6IF and .peopleS
previously unknown, tO"dijfering- life; styles, and, to., dif fering
value's t. ,. ... 'Thie medidm of steleVision presents- models in

,action, provides slices 'cot life, ,brings' !feted pereimalities. , ,

as 'well as scarce ecluippente.hd rare artifacts directly to- the .

learner.',, i=t bsieaid down the 'traditidnal istolation of the' .

classrbom.-) .
. i. ,. .. .

. .1.

.

"'

.

. .,

.
.

1Martin 14.alone-y, "A Philosophy of Educational 'Telivisi on,"
The Farther Vision: tiaational Television' Today, ed. Allen ,Koenig, i
and Ruane Rill (Madisda The univeisity of Wisconsin Press, 1969), A 12.

Ibis. ,
r4 5.d/

3 .I. Keith Tyler, "Opportunity and Responsibility in ld.ucational
Broadcasting," Educational 13roadcas ins 7:87y April, 1973.

4. 7 9
4
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Cable television seeint to deall that traditional broadcast

teleilsion can do.-and more. There are several specific benefiti of

cabletelevision xi:id:tare of particular interest in education settings:

1. It is more flexible thali bioadcast.televiiion;

It allows for a local.focus which is not currently
available tobroadcastersL 1

It is substantially less expensive than'broadcaet
television;

#

4.. .It can accommodate interactive services.

This chapter willdetail the specifies of these potential

benefits by reviewing the theoretical and experiential data that has

,been developed.on this subject over theyeriod of the last twenty.

years. This information will be placed within the historical context

of education!pitontinuing interest in cable television...

The/no:eau& h Message: Access

Cable television was a rural response to the urban phenomenon

of early television. Unable to receive the television signals that

would qake people want to buy television sets, local television re-
.

ceiver retailers set up ,antennae On local hilltops ,to intercept and

amplify distant television signals. This inforMItioliwas then distri-

butedvia cables to local residents who Subscribed to the merchaqS'

service.'
4

so-

Technological innovation led to the development of the coaxial

11,Mary A. Phillips, CATV: A History of Community Antenna
.Television (Evanston: Northwestern University Press, 1972 , pp. 3-4.

4
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cable for the distribution of these signals. This-cable is capable of

accommodating all frequencies'between'forty million and three hundred

million cycles perfecond.
5 Since a television signalrequires only

-fix MHz orbandsidth, conservative estimates, which consider technical
. '

Ilibistions, indicate that around forty.is the upper limit. on video

channel capacity for coaxial cable.
6

0..

Technical strictures' confine the number oXbroadcast channels
. . .

. v
,

that can transmit within any geographic area., The FCC has devIloped

technical standards which are meant'to keep any televi5ion broadcasting

facility from transmitting a signal that interferes with another desig-

.

nated channel.
7, 8 These rules, in conjunction with FCC raw that ,

define "program exclillAivity" rights of local and regional broadcast

stations,
9, 10 have created a.condition'of excess channel capacity on

most cable systems.

50n the Cable: The Television ofAbundance, ort of the

Sloam.Commission on Cable Communications (Niw York: McGr lo-10. 1971)

p. 12.

.6Richard'Veith, A Survej_pf Two-Wartaiiterrsion Systems:
Field Experiments and Pilot Programs (unpublished Master's Thesis,

'San Francisco State University; 1973),p.,10.

7Walter Emery, troacimpting...and.Governme nt: Responsibilities'

sand Regulations (rev.*ed.; Easi LansingrAichigan State University Press,

1971), pp. 154-55.

8
"CPB revives idea of low-power V's," BroadcastinK, January 19,

1976, pp..25-26.

9U.S., Federal CommUnications Commission, Rules and Regulations.

Part 76; Cable Television Service in Cable: Report to the President

(Washinkton:,GOvernment"Printing Office,.1974), p. 99.

,1 °PhillipSk pp. 66-91.

,
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Excess capacity arises in two ways. /Either the cable system

has more channel apace than broadcast stati s available for trans

mission, as in the case, of San,FranciscO) Cablevisifon where we find

allocation for twentysevep channe1s with Only seventeen stations

actually carried. Or a cable system's channel capacity will be filled,

-,
.,

I

but much of the'material carried will bc;duplicated; i.e., two or more

_Z,
stations will be affiliated the same network and carry its pro

12

gramming at the same time. This is the situation in TeleVuets Marin

system with three ABC affiliates, two NBC affiliates, and two CBS

affiliates on a twelve channel system.

In Uie first instance, channels are going unused; in the

second much of thesame information is repeated. In either case,

there is an opportunity to use some of the bandwidth for nonbroad-
-

cast purposes.

These nonbroadcast uses of cable television systems began

to spring up early in the history of CATV. An interview panel show

with local dignitaries in Pottsville, Pennsylvania, in 1951, appears

to be the first "local origination",program transmitted closed

circuit by a cable system.
11 This kind of cable use was an organic

51111P

outgrowth of tbe ownership model that eh cterized the early cable

industry. Most o these rural eperations re owned by local citizensj

who were predispo ed to accommodate their longtime friends and

neighbors.

11
Ibid., p. 43.

I.
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'.Federal Regulations and Local Origination

Local origination, or rather the lack of it, became one of the

several complex issues which led to a growth of federal xegulatory

concern with the emerging cable industry.

44
The original Allocation Program developed.* the Federal Com

,.

. ,

ammications Commission in 1948 envisioned-at least one VI' Television

-4. .f.

channel in each of 540 cities.
12 This division of the airwaves was

intended to lead to full television setvice throughout the United

States and to avoid the -kind of anarchical frequency interference which

had plagued the early days of radio. IF

Unfovtunately these standards were based on engineering com

putations that wrongly predicpd that television Signals would be

limited to a thirtyfive mile radius from their point of origination.
-MO.*

Subsequent experience deanstrated that these estimates were inaccurate

4

atd that the original allocation plan had placed the stations too

cloSely together. As a result ofthese miscalculations,,the Commission

was forced to declare a "freeze" on all new television applications

until a new allocation table could be developed.
15

There was no equivalent freeze on the demand for television

sets, however. By 1952, Itte year the application freeze w94 lifted,

almost fifty percent of the homes in the United States were equipped

Allocation-of Television Channels: Notice of

Rule Makingts,Docket nos. 8736, 8795,115 Fed. Reg. 2629 (May 5, 1948).

13U.S.,IFCC,.0
r:W.
der Docket nos. 0975, 8736, 13 Fed. Reg.

5860 (September 30, 17

A



with sets.9"-Many of these sets were distributed outside, of metro-
.

politan areas into rural locales that had few or no television stations

'1r

of their own.

It was if. this environment that cable television first

developed, and first caught the attention of federal regulatory bodies.

Cable systems imported the distant metropolitan station- signals into

whatiras largely a television vacuum. In so doing, however, it was

14.
felt that cable was imposing a heavybegative impact upon the rural

broadcast entrepreneur and upon the federal government's national

television policy.

.
This policy, as enunciated by the United States Senate

Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce and codified by the

Commission's Sixth Report and Order (1952),15',16 endorsed the idea

of atleast one, local broacast station to each' community.

Many of the smaller, stations felt that the emerging CATV

industry represented a threat to their economic security. Cable

systems, they argued, imported distant signals at no additional cost

to theadvertisera on those stations, thereby reducing the potential

revenue base available to the local broadcaster.
17

14The New York Times Encyclopedic Almana4, 1970, ed.

At Seymour Kurtz (New York: New York Times, 1970), p. 425.

.

15U.S.4 FCC, Sixth Report and Order, Docket no. 8736, 17 Fed.

Reg. 5905-4100 (May 2, 1952). 1/4

16The Communications Act of,1934, sec. 307 (b), 47 U.S.C.

(1934).

17
Phillips, p. 51.

24
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A complaint was "filed with the FCC on 'the basis of this

, \ .

.

"economic impact" argument in 1958.' The complainants requested.
1'

that:

the. Commission 'exercise jurisdiction over CAT1, Vsystems

ascommunications common carriers and that it formulate
(policies to be used As guides in determining wider what

"circumstances . 4 . CATV systems Should be authorized to

Operate as communications common carriers . . . 018
1\. ,

.
.

Although the Commission 'did of agree with the broadcaster's "common

carrier" line of reasoning, this case, nevertheless, Set the stage.

for further ev4ution of the cable "4ebate.

15

...-,
.....

---
In December .of that same year\ 0958, a blistering attack on

the n industry was prepared by Kenneth A. Cox,'later to beAan

\
\

FCC Commi sioner, for thi\Senate's inquiry into television service\,

'\ .

.
.

N
for Arller mmunities. The Cox Report, as this study came to be

\

\

\..,

known, is of sPScial interest to our focus on the educational uses ---'

,
\ 4
\

.

.

\

\ ..)

\.
.

\
\ 0

of cable, because Cox condemned CATV for not engaging in local pro-.

duction.' fe reasoned t .
since most cable systems dienot house

,,

.. _ p oduction facilities while local broadcasters were required\to meet

local needs:

a CATV system cannot eater to 'local preference pro-- \

gr ng, cannot serve loo merchants, Cannot provide, a local

news d weather service, c of promote local civic and chari
tables terprises, and cannot furAish a forum for discussion of

. lOcal pr blems. Instead, it ea s the local programming

designed r another community, advertising of businessmen

in that c 'ty and the news, p bl service announcewnts
and politica and'other discussion ed at the residents

in that other\community resulting n a parody of local

\

'8Ibid.
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These issues raised in 1958 culminated in a series of FCC

decisions which were affirmed by the
4
courts that gave the Commission _

an important degree of regulatory control-over cable kelevision. The

first of these came in 1962 with the Carter Mountain Transmission

case. 1Vestablished that the FCC could

.lawfully deny microwave relay applications to serve CATV
,systems if existing T%tationaand thus the public interest--
would,be inured by in eased competition from such additional

facilities.20

this dicision was followed by a First and Second Ranet and

Order which- iormalized the Commission' egulatory authority over

CATY's sing nonmicrowave transmission facilities as well as program

exclusivity previsions which were expected to protect the local broad

caster fro]n adverse economic impact.
21

In a June, 1968, decision, Midwest Television, Inc. v. Mission

Cable TV, Inc" Southwestern Cable Co., et al, the Commission

endorsed local origination as

-a nonharmlul diversi'fi ation of sources of local viewpoints
consistent with its prior determination that,thelublic

interest is served by encouraging CATV systems to act as

19
U.S., FCC, -The Television Inquiry: The Problem of

Television Service for Smaller Communities, prepared for the
Senate Committee on ]nterstate and Foreign Commerce by Kenneth A.

"'Cox (Washington: Government Printing Office,.1959) in Phillips,

pp. 53-54.

°Frank Kahn, ed., Documents of American Broadcasting
(2d. ed.; New York: AppletonCenturybrofts,161973),'pp.

21
Phillips, pp. 57-9, 66-92. "

20
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additional ontlets-for community self-expression.22

In its December 13, 1968 Notice of Proposed Rule Making and
4

Notice of.Inmiry,'the Commission proposed that an inquiry be held

that would specifically deal with the issue of CATV program origination.'

The Commission ptoposed -that cable systems be required to originate

programming'in exchange for the r ht to,import distant signals.
23

These proposals were reaffirt by the. Commission in its 1969 "Wet

Report and 'Order which required all systems with 3,500 or bore sub-
.

scribers to originate local programming "to a significant extent."

ok

To accomplish this objective, the ComMission asked all affected cable

.companies to. purchase some kind of video cablecapting system for the

production of locallive and videotaped programming.
24

The provisions of this Report and Order were succelsiully,

chall d by Mislwest Video in the Courj of Appeals for the Eighth:

Circdii at .,,Louis in 197k:25- The decision of the Circuit-Court-

was overturned by the United States Supreme Court on appeal by the

'CC. Wthis June 7, 1972 decision, the court concluded that the

origination requirement "is within theOels statutory authority

Midwait Television, Inc.
Southwestern Celle Co.. et al., 13
Reports, 2111.Serie44.478. .

0% -.

11.$4.KCI-Notice.
Ilig§154 33 Fed. Reg. 19026

pp..1237.

on
pp. 128-2'.

* .

v. Mission Coble TV. Inc',,
Federal Communications Commission

of PropOiied Rule ;lakinit'afid Notice of

('Decembe1. 1.3i- 1968).

26.

ti
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to regulate CATV."26

Educational institutions played a very important role in

bringing about the federal regulation of cable program origination

and the related access provisions pronounced in the Commission's *

18

197211eport and Order. The evolution of educational access to cable f

television as a federal mandate is the subject of our next section.

The Emergence of Educational Access

Although we can assume that local'educationalinstitutions

made use othose cablecasting faCilities which were irregularly

made available to,them in the early days of CATV, the first docu-

mented evidence of such use is in the 1967 Senate Subcommittee on

-ComMunioatIons.Rearings:Aon the Public Television Act of 1967. The
.

,
t .

Nalionall4ble Television Association submitted the resulti of a=.

._
.,. ;.,: .

..sSrvey it Conducted eon "CATV )as an Investor of Education" to the

-4:..subcommittee. Moab,

initiate educational

in 1960.

Utah is mentioned as the first table ,system to
.

access on: regular bar to the local high school

Initial attitudes toward cable television by educators were

mixed. For example, Phillips reports that educational-television

26Steven Rivkin, Cable Television: A Guide to Federal

Re ati me, Rand Cable Television Series New York: Crane-Russak,

1974 , p. 239.

/'-'
2 !IU.S. comgrgss, Senate, Subcommittee on Communications,'

Committee on Commerce, The Publib Television. Act of 7.967, Bearing,
90th Congress, 2d Sess.' (Washington: Government Printing Office, _

1967) 'pp. 678-81.

.10
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assoltations.

'vigorously insisted ocal ETV stations have an
even greater need fbr non plication and interim protection
(from signal importation) because thW entry of distant ETV
programs through the medium of CATV undermines. local interest .

and local financial support which are essential to the existence
of non - commercial ETV. The ETV groups also pointed out, as a
fiCt of business life, that if CATV imports outside educational
programs, local businesses and local residents will lack
incentive to support the local ETV station, because obviously
they will feel thit payment id being-duplicated: once by sub-
scription for CATV, and again by contribution to the local ETV
station.28

This argumeit was accepted by the Federal Commuffications Com-

19

mission which in its 1966 Second RepOrt and Order on cable

determined that a CATV system proposing to'bring in an
ETV signal from outside the area must give notice of its intent.,
to do so to the 1061%1 superintendent of schools and to the statSt
and local ETV agencies Where local ETV is a reasonable
prospect, the Commissiono wilobjection from the local school
authorities, normally would disapprove importatidn of-the outside
ETV signal in the absence of as shoving that this would not be
detrimental to the initial establishment or subsequent maintenance ,

of a local'ETV station29

Oddly enough, an article appeared two yearn earlier in the

official organ of the country's most important education television

association, the National Association of Educational Broadcasters,

extolling the virtues, of the ETV-CATV connection.! This article pointed

out that the National Cable Television Assbciation and loCtl cable
.1

operators had largely takes the initiative in as "lig the'distrir

bution of educational broadcasting signals over- heir systems. The

National Cable Television Association's Educatio 1 Television Policy

Committee rblished a pamphlet entitled "Guideli es Concerning thp
1

.

28Phillips, pp. Ibid., p.

. 23
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Respousibilitas of the Community Antenna TelOttion,Industry

'20

Education" that'expressed-the AeWe of the CAW industry "to serve

the educational need* of the communities in.Which CAW systems are

lecated and .urges the member systems to provide coverage to the schools

In their service areas."3°,

The .article mentions --that while the 1200 cable jsystems in
0

operation at that time served only two percent of the nation's TV'

homes, many of these,lystems were located in areas where television

reception is Mist difficult, implying that even this small. amount of

distribution provided a significant service to educators.

The article further states that i* was inevitable that "most:

410

of the exiiting educational television stations, as well as just abort

all of those that will come into beihg,4111 -be'operated by or largely

financed by public,school systems."

The schools cannot afford to fail to make use of the economies

inherent in,the:use Of television facilities nor deprive their

studentsiof the improvements in teaching which can bb. made by

using televisiOn to multiply the effectiieness of.really out-
standing teachers.31

The article concludes that the Schools till turn more and

more to the c ed.ocircuit uses.of.television for district-wide inter-
.

connection thr cable television.
32

.si

Certainly there seems to,have been some op:Ito/dog on the issue

of ETV signal importation. This controversy took a new direction in

A

"Loren Stone,
4

"Community Antenna Television!: Its Role in

ETV," TheNAEB Journal,, March-Apri4 1964, P. 47.

31/bid., p. 48.
32

Ibid., p. 49.

9
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the FCCI,1972 Report and Order oncable television service which saw
°4-

42
the Commission endorsing

the widest possible-disseminytion of educational and public

television programming fihe rules require cable. systems

to carry," on request, all educational stations within 35 miles

ale,those placing a Grade,B,contour over the cable community

. We do not anticipate precluding carriage of.State
operated educational' stations in the same State as theticable

community.33

While educators seem to have had misgivings about the impact

p

of CATV systems on existing educational broadcasting facilities, their

attitude toward local origination of educational programming appearsto

haveheen wholeheartedly enthusiastic. /7

The historical background of these developments is very sketchy,

but it appears thatopplor to 1967 much of the impetus to develop the
- .

educational uses of cable was comin4 from the cable industry itself

working'in conjunction with local school systems and colleges. The

NCTA Survey as mentioned above indicated that Outof the country's;

then, 1800'cable-systems approximately ten percent either provided

channel space, originated educational programming, or provided edu

cational institutions with an origination dAnl. The total-number

o

of heirs per week of educational programming originated over those 41:6

systems responding to the survey questionnaire.was 422. Users at that

time included Pennsylvania State University, St. Joieph's Universityr

Arrk Stout State University, Mankato State, Polk Junior College, Geneva

lbollege,.EastTexas State, Northern Michigan University Vincennes

3311.., FCC, Cable Television Rep sa and Order, 37 Fed,. Reg.

3263-66 (1972). ,

31
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University, and Montana State.34

Beginn4ng in 1967, educational access began to become less of

a service provided by and more of a requirement imposed upon cable

operators. The first mandatory educational access channel de'sjgnation
s

appears,to have been qbte*ned bykSmithtown, New York, under the guidance
'

of Mr. Bogerela//,, Jr., Diregetor of Educational Communicatim4lorlthe,
, . il %

Su/folk County Oiganization'for the Promotfon of Education 41POPEJ.
35 .-

, .....
.

.
%,.. 1....r.

- ':..
.

This franchise,, thich required free-cable drops to ayeri Ichool,
z

,

.
..

an educational access channel, and interconnection with adjacent CAW

systems,-as well as interconnection-among schools within the system,

became a modelifot all new franchises'in that, area of Long Island.
36

The City o f New York also built a requirement of educational

Is

access into it's 1968 cable recommendations to Mayor John Lindsay. The

,report ieggeated that;
,

although the Task Force cannot Say in'what specific
ways the nonbroadcast channels should be employed . . ,
the City Government may.wish to use its channels for education
in the schools, or for the conduct of vocational training pro
grams. It may, wish to proiide channel space to private edu
cational and cultural institutions, and to nonprofit organizations
serving an economically deprived community or particular ethnic

3.S. Congress, Senate, Subcommittee on Communications,
Committee on Commerce; The Pubrig_Television Act of 1967, Bearing,
pp. 678-81. ,

35'"'Association for Educational Communications and Technology
Position Paper on Community Antenna Television," Audiovisual
Instruction, 18:58-59,-November, 1971.

'Roger' Bills "ITV and CATV: Natural Marriage," Audiovisual
Instruction, 15:1062-63, 1968.

11,

I t 110
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group within e city.37

23

In a July, 1970 Second Further Notice of Proposed Rule Making

and Inquiry, the Federal Communications Commission suggested that CATV

1100ksystemsmight furnish the four access channels--pt , educational,

municipal, ana leasedwhich became part of its 1972 Cable Islevision

Reiort and Order.38' Educati institutions and tssoclatior1 *were

?''quick to endorse and comment upon this proposal.

Leading the way was the powerful Joint Council on Educational

Telecommunications (JCET. The JCETis an organization's organization.

Founded in 1951 with the support of Rockefeller Foundation funds,"

the JCET represents the American Council on Education, the. Association

for Educational Communicationi and Technology, the Association of Land,

Grant leges and Universities, the National Education Association,

the National Association of Educational Broadcasters, the National

_ssociation of State Universities and other similar:_groups in their

efforts to "safeguard education's rights to frequency assignments in

'the television spectrum." The JCET was intimately involved in the

FCC's decision of 1952 to reserve 242 broadcast television channels

for non-commercial broadcast use.°

37A Report on CableATelevision and Cable Communications in
New York City (New York: Mayor's Advisory Task Force on CATV and
Telecommunications, 1968), pp. 57-58.

Phillips, pp. 132-33.

39The Fourth Network (New York: The Network Project, 1971),
pp. 6-8. .

40
Comments of the Joint Council on Educational Telecom-,

municatiens in itheljatter of Amendment of Part /4, sub part K of

3s

4
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In its comments to the FCC on the issue of-educational access,
-

v
the JCETcalled for uniform applicatioi of the requirement independent

Of loyal authorities. The Cornell urged that twenty percent of the

poteAtial channel apace on all cable systems be reserved for eduoational

access.
41 Dr. Frank Norwood, Executive, Secretary of the Council, stated .

in a letter dated January 18, 1971, thallille.chOse the figure 20% partly

on historical preatent from the FR and TV allomitans and partly be-

,

cause it was consistent with the recommendations of the New York Task'
4

Force whose work was then unique-in the field"Of CATV."42

Suffolk County's SCOPE circulated a call for-support of its

position filed with the FCC requesting the establishment of a "public

e

dividend",plan that would set, aside two and one-half per:Cent of all

cable subscriber revenues to

support cable-distributed instructional television'programming
and would be distributed through the U.S. Office of Education to

State education departments. School districts, institutions of

higher learning, o? nonpublic schools would then apply for the

fnfids to producer procure, anditransmit educational, instructional,

or school-type programming.43

Organizat ions represented by JCET took independent supportive
=,.

poiitions. The Association for Educational Communications and Tech-
,

' .

.

t
.

the Federal Communications Co ssion's Rules and Regulations Relative

to Cammunitv Antenna Televisio Systems, Docket no. 18397, Nay 12, 1969.
,-

P15.1.-2.
a

41"Association for Educational Communications and Technology

'Position Paper," p. 58.

42Ibid.

43U.S., FCC, Cable Television Report and Order, 37 Fed. Reg,

3256 (1972). .
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nology, for example, proposed that:

1. Msystems set aside fifty percent of their channel
capacity for non-commercial use in 20+ channel systems;

2% A minimum of twenty percent of all channels beaset aside
for non-commercial educational and publitLserrices; and

.3. The FCC require local operatora.to deal with a single

consortium of all publicieducitional intereatyesident
id the service area of the system.44

/ The National Education Association recommendations to its

one million members went beyond the minimum rules required by the

FCC because it felt that its criteria were "essential to protect a

community's educational interest in the emerging technology of cable

'communiCations." Among the criteria that it urged were:

1. Minimal production facility for all cable systems.

. A

2. Studio and production facilities to be shared wherever
possible between the schools and the cable operator.

3. Free cable connections to the cable systems for1all
schools and libraries within one hundred yards of
the trunk line.

4. At coat installation of in- school, iultiple classroom
distribution systems:

5. Eventual two-way video capability.

6. Interconnection from school originational points to
the cable systems' master.headend.

7. interconnection of the cable system with itsneighboring
cable systems;

Establishment of an educational advisory board In every
community consisting of representatives of the.educational
commmnity, including one educational association, public

44
"Association for Educational Communications and Technology

Position Paper," pp. 57-64.

35
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and private universities, libraries, and museum.

9.- Connection at the franchisee's eipense with the master
Control of any ITFS system in the. franchise area, as
requested, or with the studios of the ETV station
designated by local schools as their production agency.

10. Carriage of all ideal FM educational radio ptations
on the cable.

11. Rapid system -wide wiring. f

12. Limitation on ranchi.ses td ten years with five year
renewal. period.

13. A two percent franchise fee to he set aside for use by
the schools and the public for educational and public
access programmang.4

George Hall, Associate DirectoPfor Profeisional Services of

the NAM endorsed the
c,

concept otkeeping twenty perceat.of cable

channel space available for nom-commercial applications. Edwin Cohen,

Executive
iAD ector of the National Instructional Television Center

echoed *his sition. In a letter to the American Council on Edu...

tational Technology written on February 231 1971. Cohen also gip-

rted the twenty percent allocation of cable channel apace to edu-

cational use.
46

Cable operators responded positively to these demands. At

least they did not offer much resistance to the Aka of access. IC'

1969, the National Cable Television Ashociation (NCTA) stated

that it

A

45Cable Television Franchise Proviaions for Schools (Washington:
National EduCation Association, 1973), pp. 4.46.

46
"Association for Educational Communications and Technology,

POsition Paper," p, 59.
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endorsed a policy of supporting the efforts of the NEA,the
JCET, and other organizations:3 concerned with planning of the

nation's school sysitem. to allocate one or more channels

tolocal educational authorities.47.

In 1972, the NCTA further advised its memberpthat, although

they were not required to provide production facilities /or the ne4

'access channels they should

be attuned to-the need for funds and production and work
with educators, comity groups, and others in tapping
potential sources of Sunkag and in promoting the channel
for bdtt..h user and viewer. °

In 19724 the hard work of the educational agencies discussed

above paid fin the designation of an educational access channel

27

in FCC's Cable Television Secon4 Report ,add Order.

In its comments an the issue, the Commission noted that the

use of the educational channel will be without charge from
the, time subscriber service is inaugurated until five years
after the completion of the cable system's basic trunk link.
After this developmental perioddesigned to encourage innovation
in the educational uses of televisionwe will determine in
consultation with State and local 9nthorities whether to expand
or curtail the free use of channels for such purposes'or to

, continue the Nevelopmental period.49

Obviously, the Commission, educational associations, individual

edaghters;'and the cable television industry expected a g4at deal of

educational experimentation with cable television when these rules

,

47
Harold Wigren, "The NEA'sPosition on Cable TV," Schools

, ana Ca 'ble Television (Washington:, Natiohal Education Association,

1971), p.

48Guidelines for Access: A Report by NM, (Washington:
National !Cable Television Association, 1972), p. 10

49
U.S., FCC,' Report and Order, Docket nos. 18397, 18397..4,

18373, 18416, 18892, 18894, 37 Fed.'11kg. 3270 (February 12, 1972).
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were viitten. Why did they have this expectation; what were their

"Cablevisions?" To answer these questions we must turn to the liter

410'

ature of educational access thgory and experience. This study-con

stitutes the content of our next section.

MO.
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Chapter 3

EDUCATIONAL POTENTIAL OF CABLE TELEVISION

'1

Simple survival and' intellectual dehopment have become an

increasingly complex task for most Americans. We are require&,to lead

4

new skills and relearn old ones on an almost daily basis. Cable tele-

.ision may proyide us with the broad communications charnel that we
c .

need to stay abreast of new developments in an ever more complex indi-

vidual and social environment.

The volume of information produced by this culture is enormous.

Statistics for 1969 indicated that we have 1,758 daily newspapers with,'

a net circulation of over 62;000,000 copies.
1

The'85,600 books and,

80,700 periodieals_copyrighted for 1969 grossed over 05.6 billion.
2

Our nation's 24,666 Ilbraries house approximately i80,000,000,volumes. 3-

At the same time the number of people holding the skills

necessary to collect and assimilate these d4ta is not as larke as it-

should be. Of the) otal labor force of"75.1"million in 1968,,almost

thirty-eight percent had less than a high school education. Only 12.40

had been awarded'college degrees. For non-white populationl, these-

deficiencies in educational attainment are eveh more striking. 'For

the 8.3 million non-whites surveyaby the U.S. Department of Labor

'The American Almanac, 1971 ed. (New York: GrosSet & Dunlop,
1971), p. 499.

2
Ibid,t4 pp. 500-501. 3Ibid., p. 132.

3
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Mareh,1968, only 6.7 percent had completed fohr or more years of

llege,while 57.3 percent had nat received even a high school dip-

.

Educational institutions act as the vital links between

those who have information and.those who need it. .011 one -level edu-
'

'cation is directly correlated with economic well-Peing. ,Deartment

iof Commerce and Bureau of Census figures for 1968indicate that life-
;

time earnings of college graduates better those of high school gratl-

ates by more than $230,000 while mean income or the two groups

differs by almost $4,500 yearly,'5 While 'it can be argued that

earnings are not-the best gauge of individuS1 happiness and security,

it must be admitted that thi exchange of information is the'beatway

we have of dealing with those gnawing problems of individual anxiety

and social malaise that confront us. 0
Jungian psychologistf. Ester Harding has commented that '

the outer props ohto whichemad has pinned his faith seem
to be crumbling . . No lon er canftwe eassure ourse s

with the thought of a4bank balan e .1., Outer sectiri see&
44.to be undermined. The oth orldliness'of religion no

longer suffices the modern Man w o desires a more complete and
satisfying life here and now.6

;he old'formulrf ecromic sUiXess aid personal security
A

V It } 4.
dIV

4 #4
Tile New York Times EncyClopedic Almanqup 1970 ed., ed.

Seymour Kurtz New York: The New York Times, 1970),.p. 544.

5
The American Almalb nac, p. 1119'

4H. Ester Harding, The Way of All Women New York: Harper
Colophon Books, 1970), p. xii.

4
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A no longer work in our new era. Education has taken a major role in
4 L . . . .

displacing..411d ideas with the new ones and it must now responsi-
1 mt 7

bility for seeing that these new ideas and infration be disseminated
'1

.

6..

broadly to a people that must have them ltwsurvive and grow in a

volasgi rld. Cable. TV can be the communications "hot line" that-
, .

.oduca io ,institutions need,t6 bri kn4Wledie and skills to the

people who want them.

In this

.

tion we will 106k at some of the kor have

been proposed forthe educatiOnal use of 411114. to meet the,peOP11

needs. *We begin with Continuing Educafr&m.

Continuing Education
-

- Statistics indicate,that si9a.cfalited education for adult
``

a

., .

audiences is a dramat'oeilygrowing field: A stud? conducted by

Stanley goses entitled The Learning Force: A-More'Comprellensive
.

1
.

4 .
, - 4

ir Framework Educational Policy concludes' that an estimated 60 million
_ 4 .

44ns-engaged in some. formal educational prodam,in 197Q. This..., -
. 4 . 4 ..,

repiesents a 348 percent'increase in
.
adult education participation

t. ..

k

AF

since 1940.7 Americans are enrellin in recordopumbers in on-the-job .,
, .

. . .

w
/ training cAsses,,continuing education classes offered bg high schools'

and uftiversities,'correspendence courpeso.comiunity organization, and '

priv "i! e instruction.

6 orkshop conducted bythe,:itspen Program orleCommunications

arno f
7Rich d Adler and,Walier Baer, eds., Aspen Notebook: Cable

and Continuin Education (New York: Praeger, 1975); p. .,.,

. .
0.

. \
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and Society ascribed the rise continuing education to four-factors:

is A. rapidly changing technoloalishich requires constant.
upgrading of employment skills of °Operation for new

*careers;

2. -a shift from the older ethic of sticking to a single
career or job to an acceptance and even an expectation

of ehanges in one's occupation;

A technology and social, climate which allow inexedsed

ei,sure -timerfor all occupations, including homemakers;

a,

4

sr-f

4. an increasingly higher educational level in the popu
lation, vhiCh in turn promotes fUrther education's

r1 At

411 '
.

Traditional educational i tionifts they are .presently
, . i.,

constituted aresincapible of meeting a heeds of;t$e-aduit'market. 1r

But they are recognizing their own inadequacies.and_magryoices are

call for dramatic resigucturing frojasenatur4WEd scope of amerian
-..

education4banfordis NeWamn CommisSion ldeeort on Him r Education
.

.

.
.

r

issued in 101, argues for an educational Aystem whiChTecOgnizes that. ''

, .. .

people mature at different'ages addikrrive at the point of
0

wanting to learn ,by different routes.. Srmipm-YearOlds are :
.

, -

ainiplynot ready for any further education, and somelfer 46m-a
cdpventrtindi college educdtion would be suitable are"more ready
at age ja. tethers with lob experience, either before or nuring .,

I 0'
.. , or after leddergraduate training, are ready for education. that may °,

,..,..'g
N's, be broader. ranging (kr may 'be more specific and-technical than the .

conventional.9 s , ,

. . 4 ..,

. .

9

4

.,"110.4 -.J1171114N.

...

, ,. 1.

kreuently publiihed lek'range planning report at San Fran

.0(: '' lr
,

, . ." t ;
...'

. .

co State University has arrived at similar Conclusions:
, . , , .

Student, sprveys and enrollments here 1 elsewhere. demonstrate
r.that mdrer and more students are making po Seeendary educ"ation,a7. .

-"parttime business." ,
e '-

:,

.4.

In the "past we have viewed admissiogs as firsttiie freshmen,

s
Ibid.

'
p. 9
. ,

9Ibid.
;$

4

4 4
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.graduates and transfers, etc. Now the University will have to

add to these the adult learner and "new" student. The

entire thrust . toward "lifelong or recurrentablearning will
focus admissions policies and curriculum on those students older

than ?5 . . . ti

This university's study of student enrollment patterns

indicates that education's growjing concern-for the non-traditional
0

student has a materialist is well as'humanist foundation. The report

notes that during the. 1960's 1Tiversities were very concerned about

unbridled growth of their student bodies; while in the latter quarter

of this cent 44 the. railhof growth of the college age portion of the

population'is.expected'to slow very significantly.
11

Without this
4.11

steady flow of'studentS moving from high school to college, higher

'education faces no other choice but the development of new curricula to

meet the needs of non-traditional students.

.The-educational interests of this adult population are'

enormously varied. 4rhe Commission on Non-Traditional Study conducted

1
a national'survey of "adults not'engaged,in full-time study who say

they would like t6 more ,about the subjects. The results are

summarized in Table 1.

It is exactly this diversity of instructional and infor-

mational needs that cable television is uniquely capable of serving.

General interest programs snchr as first aid, nutrition, or American'

10
"San Francisco State University Presidential Copmission on

Long-Range Planning Report," ed. Kai-yu Rsu (Sap Francisco: San Fran-
disco State Univeisity, 1976), pp. SE-12, 19 Rupficated).

11
Ibid., pp., SE-1-5.

J 4 '1
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Table 1

What Adults Would Like to Study

34

SUbledt Area
4". Total Choicei First Choices,

4.
VOCational subjec

(e.g.: archigcturei, business
skills, commercial art,
indOtrial trades, law, ,

nursing, etc.). 78.2%

Hobbies find recreation 'CI
(e.g.: crafts, sports, tilkel.
and living:in foreign countries) 62.8% 13.4%

. -

y.

on-Ay

Home and family, life
a4.(e.g.: child, development, ilover

arrangng, cooking) 56.0%

Personal development
(e.g.: occult, psychold .
physical fitness, etc)

General Education;i .
. ,w .04:

Public Affairs. , :'' "' 36.3%

Religious studies 15.4%
a

'Agriculture and omIng :.0) 0 10.9%

I .

vie

Source:

Reprinted frothDiversity by Desikn, Om. York: JosseyBuss,
OP

19'] ;in Aspen Noteboo *able and Continuilg EdueatiQn (New York:
Praeger, 1973), p. 1"

.

12.0%

6.8%

-12.6%

4.5%

No%

2.9$

4 "45
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historflend themselves to broadcast presentationsbecaUie they have

ride.audience appeal. Bmiever, most general subject areas area com.

pesfte of specializations with small'group followiOgs. Elan the pro.

'tramming best suited for broadcast delivery maywe4 be better served

by the scheduling flexibility provided by the availability of cable,

channel space.

Vocational training isthe first choice of those 'Onions who
4W

want to continue their educational experience after leaving traditional

degree-oriented situations. Many jebs require' a high school diploma as
, .

a conditionofdamployment. Yet we find, that in 1969 a full fortywfive

percent of the AMmrican people over twenty.fiVe had not $inishelopigh '"

school.
12 This would seem.to,be an educational need that cable,could

go a long way toward filling.

The Kentucky Educational Television Network has.embarked on the

' GED (General EduCational Development) project, a ntechnoloir-based open

1 ,systemn to prepare students to qualify for and pass ft high

schoo quilnlency exam. This series which combines televised lessons

with printed materials if slated for cable distribution nationally this

year.
13

A similar program has been developed with the help of federal

_funds by the instructora of State Fair Community College in Sedalia,

Missouri who created sixty half-hour lessons on high school

nalaserIcan Almanac, p. 110,,

1Feg Kai, Educational Uses of Cable Television, Draft 4
(Washington: Cable Television information Center, 1974), p. 26.

41P ,

op,

a]
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c

core subjects. Written material to accompany the lessons cost seven .

Commundir viewing rods were established in public libraries,

churches, and public housing units to accommodate those.without cable.

.

The' Manpower Educational Institute and the New York State Department.

of La%or also cooperated.to produce'a GEL) aeries which was cable-

chst during prime-time over a New York City cable system.
14

There are indications that cable may be an effective delivery,

system-for career sidance,materials. One example clines from Allegany

County, New York. Here a series of programs were developed for cable
AO

transmission to proiide local residents with what was considered too'

,

"crucial" information that had previously preiented entrance to or

mobility within the local labor market.

The series was eablecast over a twenty week period to 3,300

subscriberhomes iii the southern portion of rural Allegany County.

Each program had several people in a variety of occupations; including

nursing, retailing, trade apprenticephips, draitinwand food service,

discussing what they did, what they liked and disliked about their

jabs, their salaries; et .15

Non - traditional educational programs also encompass non-
.

credential courses intended,to provide valuable information,.to local

communities. ' One example of such a series is Clarksdale, Mississippi's

1 Cable Television and Education (Washington: National Cable
Television Association, 1973); p. 38.

15_
dames Bliss et al. "Cable T.V.; Boos} to Vocational Guidanoei

in Mara Areas" (paper presented at the Alerican Personne.1 and Guidance
ssociation Convention, March 27-31, 1972, Chicago, Illinois), pp. 1-4.

Sob

4C
#

11.
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"Bpalth Corner" which is a halt -hour weekly show for parents and older

children produced by the local schools, The guests are nurses who '

discuss topics which may be health problems for low- incpme families

including dietary habits, dental awe, and the availability of coax

inanity health services.16
q

Colleges and universities, whose use of the oable we will die-

culai
*

n noTe-detail in the next section, are the obvious centers or

this kind of informitional programming. Central Missouri State Uni-

versity, for example, has produced a. considerable amount of non-credit

materialp.including courses in home economics, golf,,and histor$r.

Southwestern State College at Weatherford, Oklahoma completed a major

series tor senior citizens that dealt with photography and various ar4s

and crafts. The University of Oregon, which controls an entire channel

on the Eugene, Oregon cable system, has cablecast programs ranging from

flytying lessons through discussions of the social and political problp

lens of Indonesia.
17

Cable television is a flexible'Mecilum that can be-designed.

It meet its users' needs; Working people normally conform-to a

fairly structured time schedule. Broadcast television, and commercial

television in particular, has only a limited ability to respond to

these schedules and'saiisfy their awn priOrities at the same time.same

To reach large working audiencesprnon=traditional education may require

access to an information technology that will. alloy for the repetition ti

4

40.

40 .16Cable Television and Education, p. 13
17
Kay, pp. 29730.

4"`
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of massageeat various tim4s during the {forking day.: Cable televisiOu

is suchia m ilium. Further, cable programming can be produced around

local needs either.by-a local agency or by a national or regional

M 1

center that dea
4,

ls Yith structural problems demon to many localities,

such as health carei.bi=lingual'education, or income tax 'services.

It Ys'to be ex#eeted that institutions higher .learning

will be actively involved in the creation and use of cable pro--

gramming. In the next section we shall review how colleges and

is

universities are using cable for credit classes and general infor-
,

mation for the entire community.

Cable Television and Higher Education

Cable television can sere the needarrof colleges and uni-s

versities in a variety of ways. cable affords both out-reach to new

constituenci'es'which were previously Unconnected to educational

institutions
anatin-reacHito-individual students and classes seeking

intensive, self-paced learning experiences. Cable offers at least a

partial solution to parking probleMs.on camput4, the over.-burdening

w of teachers, and the logistical and ecological problems arising

around the dissemination of campus information.

Donald Mdllally-of the University of Illinois at Urbana-
. ,

Champaign has ,proposed fourteen uses for cable television on his

campus ifhich.we will discuss in this and other sections:

1. Closed circuit television distribution s-

'2. Hookup with the campus Computer Asstated IfiatTuction
).

system.

3. Computer data transmission.



t

4. Administrative data piocessing--

5. Broadcasting off-air pick up and transmission to any
point on campus.

6. Radio anCtelevision curriculum expansion.

7." Short wave distribution for foreign language and
political science students.

8. Extended, continuing, and non-traditional education

9. Monitoring of the physical plant

10. Building and equipment security,

11. Medical uses

12. Courtroom transmissions to Taw classes

13. Library services

14.- General student information services.

Aiiilable data seem to indicate that cable television most

effectively serves those institutions of higher education that draw

39

most of their students.from an adult and/or comMUI. ing population and

those that.are located in medium sized communities in which the college

or university play a very important part.

Theirit substantial use of university-level-eible to date

comes from the college town of Corvallis, Oregon home of Oregon

State University. 8,600 students'are currently enrolled in tele-

vised courses that they receive over the cable: Recent estimates

indicate that seventy percent of those enrolled viewed the in-

18
Donald MUllally, Possible Uses, of CATV at the University of

Illinois._Urbann-Champaign. in the Period 1973-1980 '(Urbana:. Uni-
versity of Illinois, College of Communications, 1973), pp. 1-3.

40
4

I
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structional programming at oftcampus locations.
19

A, list of the

courses offered for credit to the student body and'available for

gamtral viewing over the cable system for the Sjring, 1975 term

can be found on Table 2.

-

-Oregon State originally used the facilities of the Uni

versitybased Public Broadcasting System affiliate, KOACTV for its.

instructional programming. However, beginffing in 1961, the local ITV

operation began to take up so much of the broadcast day that the

station management felt that. such a specialized'use of their facilities

was.inappropriate. So beginiing inp9661 the instructional service

housed in Kidder Hall shifte ver to the local Corvallis cable

system which is able to accommodate both the ITV and PBS signalS.2°

Oregon State has been active in educational television

since 1954. The forty to fortyfive hours a week of instructional

television cablecasted over the Corvallis Liberty system is almost

entirely the xesult.of local Kidder Hall pAduction. Videotaping is

donein a studio classroom at the Television Center which is con

nected by coaxial cable to the cable headend in Corvallis. Course

work is prepared by volunteer professors who are not paid for their

work in televised instruction, but who are granted release time from,

19
Harold Livingston, "The Classroom TV Center in Kidder Hall"

(Corvallis, Oregon: Oregon State University, 1975), Pp 1. (miieo
graphed.)

20
Lelana-Johnson, Cabl Tele .0 ucation:

Two Contrasting EXperiences to Monica: Hand Corporation, 1971),
.

p. 9.

Mott

../
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Table 2

. SPRING TERM, 1975 TV LESSON SCHEDULE

(ALSO CARRIED OVER CHANNEL 5 - CORVALLIS CABLE)

41

4_

MONDAY
P

TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

7:30 Psy 200

,

Psy 200
.

809 GS 103 Span 61-62 GS 103 Span,61-62

9:30 Math 95 GS 103 Math 95 GS 103

10:30 Econ 115 ' Econ 115 Econ 115

1100 AtS 101
41

AtS 101 .

I

12:30 Psy 200 Span 61-62 Psy 200 Span 61-62
_

13:30
.

GS 103 GS 101 r

14:3.0 boon 115 . . AtS 101 ° Econ 115
4. r

\_.
AtS 101 Joon 115

16:00. Span 61-62 Span 61-62
%..\'

Span 61-62 Span 61-62 Span 61-62

16:30 Math 95 1 Math 95 .

18:30 AtS 101 AtS 101

19:00 GS 103 (2 Psy 200
ir

GS 103'

.
a

Psy 200

20:00 Econ 115 Ecbn 115 Econ 115 Span 61-62

21:00 Roth 95 GS 103 Math 95 GS 103
%

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL 754-1905 CLASSROOM TV CENTER .KIDDER MALI.

Source: 'Harold vingston, "The Classroom TV Center in Kidder Ilan,"

Corvallis, Oregon Oregon State University, 194) . (Mimeographed.)

A
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4,
their ordinary course loads to participate in ITV production.2

1

'Equipment, as of the Summer of 1975, included several black and white

cameras, high-band color _quad video tape recorders; and film chains.
22

Dr. Harold Livingston is the director of the Kidder Hall

Televiln Center. With a staff of 4.5 positions, he is responsible

for the eighty to.one hundred hours of weekly production. $.ourses are

selected,on the basis of class size. 'Only those course' offerings

which normally enroll more than 150 students qualify for consideration

by the ITV staff for video production. Proposals are then cleared

with the individual departments and the OSU Faculty Senate. Televised

lectures are supplemented with classroom recitations conducted by

graduate assistants or course instructors.
23

The -Vversity also operates a full-timetsiudent-run tele-

vision'station over Corvallis cable system's channel 11. It presents

fifteen to twenty hours a week of regular programs and frequent

special programs for subscribers. Programming includes a hilf-hour

nightly news show, sports telecasting, and old films. This channel

is the community's only source of televised information about itelf. 24

,--21
Ibid., pp. 9-15.

..
4e

22
Dr., Harold Livingston, interview held at KidderClassroom

Television Center, Oregon State University, Corvallis, Oregon,
August, 1975.

23
Ibid.

24.
Iry Letofsky, "The Cable Campus Oregon Sate," Audiovisual

Instruction, 20:22, 23, May, 1975.

5



OSU credits itssuccess in this effort. to several factors:

1. The supportive attitude, of the top administration of

the University;
Al

2. Support of departmental chairmen to encourage staff

innovations;
'

3. Felt needs for improvement of specific curricular
problems in the teaching staff;

4( Encouragement for change generated by influential
student leaders;'

5. Easy'availability of multi media facilities for
exploration of new.teachlnglearning approaches;

6. Respect for the academic credentials and the academic

freedom of teaching faculty to pursue THEM teaching
goals without pressure from other sgurces;

Feedback alimate compatible with the individual
personalities of the teachers and the desires of

the students.25"

Although Oregon State is the most prominent success story

of educationalohcceis to cable in higheeeducation, observers feel

that community colleges are ultimately best suited to take the lead

in cablebased extOlided education.

Designed to serve the needs of entire communities, their
facilities are experienced in dealing with a wide range of student
abilities and interests and both the administration-and teacher,e
are less burdened with tradi;tioU and more willing to use courses
produced eisewhere.26

One model for a successful televisiodbased extended curric .

alum comes from the'Southern'Califotnia Regional Consortium for Com

munity College Television. Established in 1967, the consortium now A-

:

/25
"The Classroom Television Center in Kiddei

26
Adler and Baer, p. 76.

53'
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enrolls an average of 5,000 students each term through & brqadcast

Offeringse
27

I

Courses to be produced and offered are selected by an inter-
-

institutional committee representing the participating institutions.

1

This committee also selects the producing instructors after reviewing

proposals. The subjects offered have been broad' interest topics pri-
,,

-

*wily outside the list of courses required for the AA dfgree. 28

Course programs have been offered by a commerciat station

40.

'during 'the low-audience early morning hours and over theLlocal.pnblic

broadcast station in'the evening. To receive three units of credit,.

the student must view forty-five half-hour broadcasts/complete

reading assignments, and pass a.mid-tirm and final exam given at one

of the consortium member colleges. Each student has the option of
.

k'a.4ending voluntary seminars and/or consulting via tele h or in

person with an instructor at the "campus of i.egistry",duringasig-

natea hours.29

A,
Although the course offerings were.oridinally designed for

,

broadcast presentatilievidence indicates that such a programming_ ler.
,

consortium lends itself to cable delivery. The Consortium's pro-

gramming has been cablecast over two Bakersfield cable systems.and !

those systems alone have produced lour'hundred new enrollees.30

#
One primary element leading to the Consortium's success can

be generalized in its application to all community colleges cOntem-

27ibid., p. 112.

.29
'bide. p. 113.

iw

28
ib d.

30-
-p. 23.

40.
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plating,cable delivery of 4/tended e

45

ition the member ichools Are
a

':similar'insiktutions which serve similar student bodlbs; agreement 9n

4 4

courses and content wait therefore,' easier to manage.
51

. :

Cable television literature abounds with examples oA higher
-

.1p educational itstitut' s using cable distribution system.

,The'Uni , f Kansas, for example, found that it could
r-

re a peobleci us4k.by'the pftueity of thelineering Curriculum:
.

tavailable at Kansas' junior colleges .by ailing tapes of the Uni-

*.
. ..

.
.

.,
versity's engineering lectures via local cable systems. Resulti of

4lita.. .

, .

initial tests indicated that enough students transferring from junior
11-7:-''

O . ,

-.. ocOrefeato*the University improved: in their understanding of engi-

4. :,:. , ,, -,,,

',,.veering basics to.extend the Pragra5 to other junior colleges.

Amarillo Coilege in Texas found cable television to be very
. .

useful in .solving some 01 the problems faced by the, public schools
. 4.

when they intreduceda'"new math currilinime:P Enrollment in re
, .

, 11
cable .course dealing with .this topes was over'seven hundred.'

4 3g

a.

Four cable systems in the area-served by the State Uni-
9

versity of Net'"Yotk at-New Paitz baie presented a three -credit,intro-..
. .

.,ductory course, called 'flPsychology,Today," produced and. directed by

the university. 'Enrollees who wanted, credit paid'a,tuition fee and

as

were required` e-' go

1111 Haar program in the

to thOicampul for enrollment and for examinations.

.

twelve week-series was shown twice..cover the.partici-

311bid.'

-1116-6.33
p» 22.

Akk,

r
6

ble Television and TAucation, p..50.

.410 '
34CabldrTelevi#ioii ate: Educati on,

a
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Albright College in.headingt.Pennsylvania.offered series of

consuWer educatidn "commercials" to local ionsOMers to encourage.inr.

®f habits..33 Tyler Junior College in Tyler, texesibas been
. 40 .

Illibletasting courses in Spanidi, Texas History, and American History

36 .

*for several years..,

)! Boadcair'journalism students'at California State University,

San Diego, write and direct a
s
week* news show distributed over the

.

local cable system. Alocalcbank sponsors the program. One-hilf of ,

. .

'the Odvertiii revenue goes to "cable system to cover, production
. .

expenses. T other half pays for the'film and videotape the students'
4: sr

local news.37 -
sii

Abik

TheUniversity of Oregon at &gene has swehannel available to

''use' .to cover

AA On the'local Teleprompter cable system that carries materials
' p

specifioallyrequestyl by fatuity to suppleMent or enrich eir own

class Offerings. Some chnnel time is dev to dire instructional

programming in the forty-three.clementarysschools of Eugene serving

nrelesen thousand student The rosebf the

vising a message erVice. burin2 the evening the
V

flay is spent tele-

channel is used for'

a variety of educational and community progAinming as well as spotting-

events.
38

'

San Do State University plans to devel

35

3, 197

Kay.. p: 30..

38JOhnson, p. 20.

"Communications
February 13..

36

N. .

f*

etwork for.

by NeleComdunicItors," ncta:'nr memo,

37
Cable Television and Education, p. 31.

417
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Knowledge" project similar to the British Open.University. The pror
% 3%.

jIct, which has been in operation since Oe ber, 1972 hopes to
.

make

- , . ,

higher education available to all member of the community. Math, .

business, English, literature and art history courses have been shoiwn

for credit over cable TV. If response to the concept is eniuraging,

San Dkego. State educators will go i to offer courses of different

levels andjensider developing 0 programs .using combinations of

cable television, public television,, telephone tutoring and mail
'0

. .

correspondence.39.

The California Instructional Television Consortium, housed

at Sonoma State College, the television arm ofthe California State

University and College System, has been actively programming on cable

Systems in California for several years. In the Fall of 1974, the

Consortium offered an ethnic minoriar series entitled "Mosaic" over

the Bakefsfield Warner cable system. During the same period, a course

on Environmentaimpact RepOrti was offered On San Diegd's Mission

cable lystem. This series was a retransmission of' programming

orig inally offered by a broadcast station during low viewing hours.
ti

-Currently a dentistry'courso is available by cable for'credit to den

.

.

in

s.

tts s n the San Jose area who, like all other licensed dentists in

s.

the State of California, are required-to complete fifty hours of con

tinning education credit Courses every two years.404.

39Ca1le Television and Education,lp. 39.

40
Audrey Petersen, coordinator, California Instructional

Television Consortium, telephone interview, March 2, 1976.
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Project REACH, whO6-extensiv plan for the 'successful

duction of. cable television distribution into the'educational process

. 48 another-4ample of post-secondary utilizatiA of broadband tea-
.

nology, is administered by the DaitonplMiand Valley (Ohio) Consortium

Atttunded by agrant from ,the Fund Air the Improvement of Pont-Sec-
.

ondary Education. REACH has prpduced programs for college credit on 0
o

such widely ranging subjects as retirement,, tennis, encl.-transactional

analysis.
41

A group of institutions in Portland, Oregon and surrounding

Multnomah County are considering a very ambitious-plan to flee cable.

television for, educational and governmentalTurposes.4any of the

proposals suggested ty Telecommuatations Management Corporation to

,, . ''
:,

the eight participants. assume that the coaxial cable will b used '

11i ractively," i.e., that useri will be able to both receive and.

send iIformabion.

The interactive or bi-directional capacity of cable tele-

/ .

) ...
11

vision opens up our discussion to a *evolutionary near realm of edu-

0 .

cational potential creAtefby this technology. The kinds of will-
't - v.

catiorl projects proposed for a two-way electronic information ,

,

. 0
Oannel make' up the content of our next section.

0

Cable: The Two-Way Dialogue
Ilk

The Telecommunications Management reportisuggests that one

41
Cable Televipion, 19794P An Industry Report (Washington4

National Cable Televisien AlsOciation. n.d. ), p. 19. ,

A
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Portland area institution in particular will benefiirtrom the intro-

duction of a brim band communications system. ,Poitland State Uni-

versity, an ur

spend most of

"commuter" institution servidtSPer students who

in several ways.

daytime hours working, could be served by the cable

On campus, an expangledPcable system can provide
-*;

input/outpdt points, and distribution capability; for the
cOlcuter data terminals that are anticipated. . This cepa-
bility can be provided, of course, brproviding a separate.

telephone finefrom the computer facility to each room. With
a large number of terminals, such as the looldoo forewt, the °

. cost of individual circuits would be greater than the cable
network. FurthermorepAhe pility of the same cable to carry
both video and data signals is a further econom12,advantage.
A *advantage is that the cable capacity-rahe split to,
provide "wide-band" data chZftieraith a Much greater data -
.carrying capaiity than voice-,grade telephone circuits. This

would permit transmission of computer- stored graphics, for ,

example, which would be most desirable for Computer-assieted
ingtruction services Since a coaxial cable has multi-
channel capabilier(and each channel can be divided into *
hundreds of data o voice subchannels), a-very ,large distri-
bution capacity will'be available.42

Off-campus TJ'IC suggests that Portland State may use the cable

for a number of other uses:,

1.a interactive video communications with other institutions
for a variety of services One example is connection
to selected video'classroom'in the pudic schools, for
monitoring student teacher performance . .

.

2. Computer-to* omputer data communications at high speed,
could Airtrangmitted over the cable, either between
differedT on-!campus computers, or to other data pro-,.

ceasing in the Cathie;

.

.

42
"Cable Communications: Analysis of Institutional Services

and Management Plan Prepared for The City of Vortiand et al." (Los
Angeles: Telecommunications Management Corporation, 1975), n.p.
(Duplicated draft).
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3. . . . The-cable network makes facsimile reproOuction of

documents more cost-effective. If PM+ and one other.

institution can fdresee a need for exctange of an average
of at least 250 page% per day in. facsimile.form, analysis

.indicates that the comb' n of cable-and high-speed

digitpl facsimile becomes v ryi-cost-effective. 3

Figure 1 is a graphic represe tation of these proposed uses

cabl*and'others %hat are menti oned in the report.

To clarify the issues raised bythe preceding reference to

the TMC Report it is ndbessary to review a lit re broadband

technology and define'some of the terms used above.,

When-we think of twoway telecommunications our most common
.

reference "is ibat of the, residential telepho e, Since most conVer-

Altionsipinge betwben 300 and 3300 RE, a voi signal over a tele-
.

phone Are needs only 3000 Hz of bandwidth. Telephone li es can, if

adapted, carry up to twenty-four of these voiceband.si is and are

capable of dividing the total bandwidth into subfreiries to accom,.

modarte signals of smaller bandwidth. These lines cannot4 of course,

carry a television signal which, in tha'United States, is fixed at a

. -

bandWidth of 6 MHz. As noted earlierlmodirn Coaxial cable technology

accommodates Ipmewhere between twenty-four and forty television

channels.
4 0 4 .

4 0

The telephone network is un example of a "fully owitche4"

telecommunications system; i.e., any subscriber can be connert'ed-to

43Ibid. .

, 44
Richard Veith, "A Survey of Two-Way CablebTelevision

Systems" (unpublished. Masterle'Thesi's, San Franciso S*te University,
January, 1973), pp. 9-10, 401

27
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any other subscriber for private two-way transmission. In the

switched system,

each telephon e is connected to a central office by means
oe'a tree-like itructure.of trunk and feeder cable -

In a local call, to another, telephone .. ....the signal is amore,

4 or less simplS, switched to the desired out-going cable
Cable systems are, with few exceptions, completely bon

switched configurations," All signals on the cable are sent out
from one point . and are available to all subscribers at
any time. The coaxial cable . . has been likened to a huge -

party-lint; any one who taps into the Line is privy to all the
informat4A-on it.45

Although cable-television systems are non-Aitched,sub-
.

scriber-to-head end, head end-to-subscriber and 'subscriber-to-sub-
't

scriber communication are quite possible using jrivate address' codes

-.- and time division methods Alt allw a computer to be successively

in contact with each subscriber in a matter of .seconds.
46

Information carried by a communications channel. may be

describedin terms if the number of nits" of information transmitted.

A bit is the amount of information needed' to make a yes-
-

or-no decision. NI. When information is transmitted
sequentially bi bit, it is referred to as a timed bit
stream.'7

A telephone 'conversation converted to a bit stream requires a channel

capable of transmitting 64,000 bitsisecondw. A color Ire4ision signal

rewires sufficient bandwidth to accommodate 92 million bite per

second.
*48

4 Digitally encoded signals are almost always slower than the.

cmaximum possible rate of the transmission facility. The

.11.-
,

, .

a

45
Ibid., pp. 13-15. 46Ibid., p. 17.

19-20.
48

Ibid., p. 20

4
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,

cable, for example, is capable of handliag bit streams well over three -'
dir

.

,

.

hundred megabits per second. ,Therefore, many bit 'streams can belinter-

,
.

.- ..

leaved" to form a single high speed transmission. This process is

known as timerdivision multiplexing. Specific time segments a}p al-

located to incoming signals. Timing informatiol incorporated i to the

111

data stream' allawsa device at the receiving end to separate the various ,

Al

signals.
49

If one television channel, requiring six meabits of chanarft.-

space available per second; were used for digital interactiont'and

six bits were used tq send a. single character, one million cparacters

could be sent to subscribers every Second. .A hypothetical case de-
. .

veloped by-James Martin in his ure Developments inTelecohmuni-

7.cations indicates that tryionsf tive estimates each of 30,000 sets

'\in one cabl syitem could be addressed and responded to every four

- -

seconds. Average response time would be about a half second. Longer

response times or.responses to fewer sets would allot the transmissin

450
of still pictures, voice.communidtion, or tekevision signals.. This

would allow for the transmission of graphics from a remote source r

use in an academic paper or administrative report.

The first educational use pf the interectiVe technology was

mentioned f the abstract 41 the Telecommunications ManagemenegePort'. fts/

See page 46) cpncerns "input/output to computer data terminals." This

t .

has also been. called "computer assisted instruction" or CAI for short, .

41,
49 5Ibid., p. 22. °Ibid., pri. 23-24.

64



and represents a very important step forward in the movement toward

self-paced, individualized instruction. The National Science Foun-

dation's Office of Computer Innovation in Edntatiun invested $10

million in 1971-72 in-two major demonstrations Of CAI.
51

One CAI prototype experiment was conducted in Restremv,

Virginia by the Mitre Corporation, a non-profit federal contract

research center. A computer located'at the Mitre headquarters was

connected by microwave with the headend of the local.cable 'system.

Signals from lle,tquch-tone telephows of the test subscribers were

routed to the computer over ordinary telephone limes.
52

At first, two educational programs and a community infor-

mation service were provided. One program was a, computer controlled

set of lessotis designed to teach children two-digit addition: the

other educational program was a five-day drill and practice course,

in :terdmary school arithmetic." 4

Mitre's

active, compute'r

two-way sys em, called TICCIT (tilte-sharedv inter-

controlled, information- television); utilizes a

display of still pictures; information is sent once every ten seconds

to each ierminal, where it is recorded and replayed.

Besides the video tape recorder, each two-way terminal
consisted of a coupler/decoder whip contained the channel

51Victor Bunderson, The TICCIT Project: Design Strategy Ifnr
Educational Innovation. ICUE Technical ReportNo. 4 (Provo, Utah:,
Brigham Young University, Institute for Computer Uses in Educe-Won,

1973), p..3.

52Veith, p. 70. 53Ibib:
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selector, a public/privatAwitch, the "sub- chancel" selectort.,
and controls for the video tape recorder. The "sub-channels"

are made ppssfble by the fact that hundreds of different frames

can be sent during the ten second cycle of the TICCIT computer,

using time-division mUltiplexinge the "public" mode, sub-

scriber's could select ode of hundreds of "broadcast" information
files continually transmitted to all sets; in the "private" mode,
subscribers could select" from a directory, one ofbundreds of
other information filesd4

A large scale TICCXT demonstration project is"underway at

Biigham Young University in Provo, Utah. One hinidred and ent*

eight color CAT (cathode ray tube student terminals are connected

by cable to two computers. It is believed that theCA1 program will

result in five pdlitive Consequences for educational institutions:

1,

1. At least thirty-fivapercent-of the students who
take the TICCIT courses will achieve,a standard of
"Mastery."

2. Students who use the terminals will reduce the 'mount
of time they spend on course work.

3. Students will "learn how to learn" with the terminala.

4. Students will voluntarily work

.

5. The personal responsibility of

, learning will increase.55

C

on optional materials.

students toward

The _consequences of CAI programs appear particularly im-A
.

poIrtant for community colleges, which we have already noted'are

likely to become the heaViest post-seedndary users of cable television

systeMs for educational delivery. 'Within communiycolleges, in-

struction in'freshman and developmental math and'English usually

account for at leagt twenty-five percent of the total "contact hours,"
I

5/'Ibid., p: 72S 55Bunderson, p. 10.
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i.e. contact between students, and teachers, of an institution.. About 1-

eighty percent of this could be served by CAI lessons i aa, h and,

English, covering twelve to twenty-five credit hours of'instructio*.

"Educational costs in community colleges average$5.26.per student

hour, $1.50 in direct-instructional costs. Much of this cost Would be

defrayed by CAI."
56

4

Cable del ivered CAI services-cover a wide spectrum oflapplie-

cations ranging from a minimum system in which a computer would be

/
used to determinsthe student's daily assignment and:to provide pro

j
7

great; report at the end'of the day,to interactive, videor -color display'

with voice input and output for precision indiNLidualized instruction.

A computer would coach the pupil in a chosen subject. Th e,

computer tutor Vould be organized in the form of an electronic
-fprogrammcd=leaming text. The proiram would loop backward if
the student appeared to be guessing at.wrong answers or forward
if the student were answering all questions correctly.' Key
features of such a computer-tutordd the home'vould be the '

great variety of courses oifered.57

The CAI-CATV connector, is making notable inroads into the _

- learning process at several institutions, including the University of

.

Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, with a thousand terminals connected by-

cable to a central computer,
58
,and at the University of Akron in Ohio.

Table 3 indicates the potential tole that CA.101elivered by coaxial°

cable can'play in supporting educational programs. *.

56
Ibid.,' pet'.

7PaulBaran, "50.Services that Two-Way Television Can
Provide," Ihe fotarisl, 7:203, October-, 1973. . .

8
Uunderson, p. 3.
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f
Table 3 .

Students Served by' CAI at the University of Akron

Subject.Matter Number of students
using CAI

Basic English'Grammar 700
0

Basic Math Skills 400

4P
Introductory Chemistry 900

Tests & Measurements 600

Regearch Techniques 300

Introductory Statistics 650

Introduction to COBOL (
100

Mathematics Education v 200

Computer Games 1,000

Steel Design Modules 150

Reading 200

a

Source:

John J. Ifirschbuhl, The Computer and the

Capra,_ CAI and CATV--The Missing Link? Paper

presented at the Annual Conference of LDUCOM, Toronto,
Canada, October, 1974 (Akron; OW Akron University,

r974)4 p. 3.

I,
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-Interaitive uses .44 cable technologiare at.thii tide only
fr

experimental and most of the applicatifts ape clo5edreircuit

e of theSe
411P

that seems stibstaItial

pa
gystemi is the'"dial access" or 'fin- demand"

.

tapes from a central

programs from-a c

1.15-
promise to educational

. d

f
access of films andNide

.
,

library. In these systems,. the 'user can choose

g and oiler them bytsome standard prosedUre.
.'

o'

Aztesmay,example comes from Ottawa, Canada. 114re $ tvelye '
. 4 -

. -.

channe4 cable syitei was dedicated to servings 130 learning aeeas in
. ....

tw4)primark schools, one juhior high schoo4 and one high school. The

.
i f .. f

cenlipl library containedapproxiMately 2,600 videcitapes and films.

r
Typically, each termini had a television i.eceiver 441 a telephone

, . e -.. .... de
with a direct lide,to the:tlittrary;" The tiers celled the ,library and

gave their request to the librarian who allocatea the channel on
0./

.
. 0

Which the program would sown-an assigned a time for ransmssion;
. *

ld tih d i d ti f t i

TransmiOicin normally began within Sixty second threc eipt' a4 of receipt'14%
if

- .
reel i. A similar-, but 101& complex system has been installed by 'v

. ..,
a

Illinois Public SohAlgyitem. 60
,f,

wo. ,
,

Another example of'intvactive instructional television comes .. .

59

.om the Association' for Continuing Education (ACE) in PaloAlto, b
:.ifs. . 4 .

. 4 -MI
Califo,tnia. The ACE program utilizes a four channel Instructional

. 0 .

' .)
. e. - . q,

a .
59Polly

Carpenter-Huffman, et al., Cabe Television: De
veloping Community Service14 Rand=Cable Televaision Series (New York: .prolift Russack & Company, 1074), p. 135.

.

60
.

.

Steve Autor, "Videocassettes + Catile = Quality ITV, dn-
Bemdn4," Educational and Instructional Teluvisioni,Mny, 19741 p. 16.

. ) . ,

7.

I a.
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P.

'Television Fixed Service (ITFS)
.
system to'microwave fts instructional

..

. ,

, -
, -

materia post-gradiiite studehis working with San FranCisco Bay Area-
.

institution's. The,remote classrooms are equipp "a return audio

capacity...104.11--/enables all students to particfpa fully in all class

.11P- ,

discussions. ACE has.just become active in offering course 'via

ca ble. Its first attempt was a course in Money Management in tendedr
,

primarily for Standard Oil of California employees in the Concord, g'

% - , .

-California-area. This curriculum?does not elude an interactive
k

capability.and fione is planned for this use o cable.
62

An ambitious use of.cable two way capacityIfOr education

comeh froth Overland Park,liansas where a successful experiment was
of -

conducted with two homeik,eund students. One seventeen year

student was sufferingfr a brain tumor and had been unable to

attend rsgular clitsses for the three years preceding the 1971 instal-

lationof the interactive technology., Lessons'were conducted from the.'

10cA1 cable conipany's\itudio. The student could Pespondaby pressing

ituttons on an alphanumeric keyboard, by.havinianpaudio citanneY op

tnitfor voicescelevainicati6n, haying,a video chancel opened for 0

visual transmission:;.4 Although Ile local school spught
q414

I, grant support of-this kind of innovative use of technology and'an

ridditi641'siA sucf; terminal installed and activated for home -bound
,

.

61Kay,

-4 a62
Linda Stern, Association folt.Continuing Education Staff

Associate, telephone interview, February 13, 1976.

0Veith, pp.
6

624-56t.
Je

0

I
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students, the Cable Television Information Center reports that the

60

ejzperiment has been terminated after the death of one studentiffipd the

.64
successful recoveryof the other.

.Thi mos) grandiose, plans for an ezperimeat with cable4s

interactive capabilities comes out of Mitre' Corporation headquarters.

in M4Lean, Yirgi Three years ago, Mitre selected Stocktonl-Cali-

familia as an interactive testbed. The Stocktom...system, owned by

Continental Cable Company, utilizes "fully active bi-directional" two-

way technology, i.e., the trunk line has been successfully tested for

the distribution of bi-4rectional signal, to serve a,demographically

varied community. (Thirty-eight.percint of StocktOn'illesidedts are:.

. non-whited') Mitre successfully applied for and received a $500,000

giant from the National Science Foundation to 4o a needs aaalyis of.

Stockton's
4,

subscribers to-determinewhat kinds of educatiro-,41k
. ir
gramming they, would like to see offered via the cable.

After the preliminary investigation was completed, Mitre

*0!
returned to the National ,Science Foundation with a $5+ million pro-

..

. . posal to install.1,000 two-way terminalsoifflIStockton.,on a first-come,
* ,

first -sere 'd basi4iwith rotation of the terminals every eight months.

.

Unfortunately, budgetary constraints have, affected NSF's ability to

respond to this proposal' and Mitre has been to rewzi.t.e.its appl

cation several times: At present, all of Mitre's visionary plans'

111

64
Survey of Two-Way Cable Television Te0-beds (Washlpgtoh:

.Cable Television Information Center, 1)74), p. 4.
0 0

'
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remain on tide drawing boards p:ndinglian unlikely funding approval.
65

* '

t .LiltarieS axe prime user candi4Ites of cables interactive

.

capability. In. the next section, We will look at what liadi of ad-

vancid "infoimation rAtfieval" options areava lsble to librari4
A

through the cable as dell as noting simpler u ge models, that are

already in operation.

I

6 1
. -

:''': Cable Libraries , '
..

.s.---\
-_. Information retrieval services are another example of the,...11, St.

. . .47
, t

kinds of innovative linking of telecommwhicatidns-technologies that .

.

can gest y 'expand the range and dep.:A; of ihiormation available_ to

our citiz here's how theywork:
44

some body of data is accu-
if

Belated
.

indexed on magnetic tape or some other computerized in-d
.

I fdrmation Aker ge,device. collected, the information9 or data' ,

. r ,

bank, can be accessed from a terminal' connected to the central comp-

.
,.

puter thrdOgh, usually, some form of cable technology. The infor-

setioni once retrieved, is presented either on EicathciderariAlhbe

attached to the terminal or printed by high-speed alphanumeric Printer.

Ihitial respohses:catbe expanded upon through the selective .use of
a

key words 1hch allow thelluser tosearch the data banks files apt ai

very rapidarate. A truly interactive.information re4ieval systeif
. .

.,,

At 41
.

F-

should enable, the user to: -
- . .

1. 'discover everything that's being publish4d.On a
given topic. I Alp

gig
:

t. -- %.

,

.

'
$A .. * 65

Ray Joshin, echtive vice-president"Big Valley Cablo-
vision, tqephone'intervi le, March 5. 1976. *

,-,

:A i i -ir
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C
2. Discover everything, that'd beeri published in the past'

on a given topo.

What new concepts are being investigated..:

4, Who's folldftg up Onpreiionsresedkch.

t

5.

6 Whether reiearchwmIc-i003eing duplicateil.66.

'What new work is being doneby leading research-
indiyidualiand organization

Table 4 is a dedcription of a data bank accumniatedsby
4

Systems DeveloimentCorPoration of Santa Monica, California. The
, . .

. . ,

data bag, contained over 1500ó.citatiOns as of Septelber,.1974 aii

II
is updated on a monthly basis with over 1,000 additional citations.

Connectionirom the terminal to the central compUter bytelePhone

linesfo t $120/hour and an offLine printing -citation charge of
.

' twenty ive cents is incurred by the user'. "Online" computer searches,

can be very rapidly and offer the user a convenient,waY;

....
.....

y
.arOunCthel-edifiwp.f,libr,y.4rfre..19a;;Ch.67 w.441 s,

. j
«

'W .. 6

, '4'-,

. Libraries, as the.Store houses of the nation's kndwledge,,arc.

the logical users and providers of these'search,gerVices, and calife,

. I i
-
with its bandwidtipefficiency ,la Conjunction with satellities)and

microwave transmtitterst is t .Preferred,technology curren*y avail.
s

Able for.40.ivery of the'data developed.

Aweever, before.we become'toe'dazed by.the."blue sky"

% .

Institute for Scientific InfOrmation, thiladelphia,
Pennsylvania, promotional literature,s1975, k 4- # .

.

67
Sy

is

tem Development Corporation Search Service,Descriptioll,
promotional material, 1975.0 J

.

dir

c
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Table it

SDCIS OnLine Bibliographic Search Service on Co ations,

Environment, and'Urban,kffairs

The Data Base
---. &

. :

MATRIX, produced, by tMt& Information Limited, of Montreal, is a highly

i selective data base covering word developments in C . HI 1 ickitions,

environment, and 'urban affaii.s. Its sources are lea.%.:vorld news

papers, newsletterii.traile publications; and general publications--

approximately 250 in all. The majority of the faterial comtained'in
this datilkbase (60-65A comes from the United Statft, with the .re*

mainder from Canada.. the UK, Europe, Japanethe Soiriet Union,'Seuth

Americai South Africa, 410A4alia, Chinattand the'Mideait. The emphasis

in the I.UOCILLA File is Ormaterial that-has implications for policy and

planning. Representative topics in the communications area orMATiLIX

63

include:

rGlobal Communicatiois
WiredWorld Phenomena
Cable Ti t

'Pay TV
Closed Circuit Vidtd
Videocassettes
Computers and Telecommunications
Networks

.s

Sekity * '

Br6a4casting
.6

cationaL Tec/Ahollogy

Educational MedieLn
Advertising & :fainting Innovations
Electronic Industry Trends
Electfonics in Publishing
Medical Electronics
Recorde4..kmaic Indt!stAy

Film Diatribution Trends
Obscenity and,Censorship

The Unit Record
I

.Theo records in\the SDCPL,TIt( file 6ntain five different categories of

biblibgiaphic information. All.five of they categories are indexed

. f rapid and direct searching. Alenformation in aycitation san tie
grated by the user through various lint" Commands.

. %
SoUrce Publication Date
Update Code er

Satellites
DtaBanks and Privacy

$.

tle
Abstract

0ourcen System Development Corporation, Santa Npnica, California, 1974
a-
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1
. possibilities of cable information retrieval we should note several

hard facts:

1. Lelia than twenty -five percent of the existing cable
systems utilize the! type of coaxial cable which is

capable oPcarrying simultaneous upstream and down
stream communications.

k
0 e FUrtherbore, the incorporation leo-may services on

a large scale regardless of the of cable used is

seriously-imPeded by the problem of noise
Each amplifier needed to *liver the transmission adds
noise to the signal. This probleM at present limits a
cabletransmission to twen4y-eight amplifications be-
fore the signal has deteriorated to an unacceptable
level. it

64

. .

3. In addition to "clean" amplifiers and videlln&.coaxiaIl
cables Aich ike able to carry the entire electromagnetic

Aispectrum,;.eacrtepminal on the two-may systOm would
/require a sophisticate& (and expensive) decoder /coupler

68

- ,Therefoeer the immediate future of information, retrieve via

seems greatly, limited, unless conventional voice and data return
4

diannels such as the to are widelltitilized for this purpose,

Much more potential is being actualized by libraries that are

er

10-

using cable distribution systemi Mr op4'waycommunicationsnd modified
. ,

10 ..

,twg=va,' applications:-There iS so much goirig on in this field iJipt it
. 4

. k ' , . .
', P .

"P 18 difficult to Summarize all the activities. Let's review a fewlex-
.

fr 4 --

ampler. .
t

%Y In Mobile; Alabama, theSiablic Library operates a video

F

.
refrenceservice over a, local cable channel. Twelve hours daily, ,

/
t7*

1.
p Min y thrpugh Friday, and nine,hours daily onweekends, anyone, with

,

40r1
Leon Drolet,,J0t,."Nbtropolitan Library service

'the cable'N)in- The United Statelag America: a thing of the future,'
Unesco Bulletin for Libryiriesr!IgT771 Arch-April, 1975.

...
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V

a cable lookup can call the library and request visual or written in
.

formatfondfor dfkplay on the channel. Schools can make arrangements

far scheduling material for class presentations. *Consumers min re

quest "produCt information displays.
69 .

.

The original costs of establishing thib modified retrieval

service amounted to less than $500.

The pquipment used included an ordinary surveillance
television monitor camera,' a standard studio preamplifier, and
a micrephone, all mounted in a 'standard -study carrel located
near the reference deak.7°

I

Like many other libraries, the Mobile library is active in

producing &dile programming. Examples range from an hour or more
o

daily made availible through the auspices of the Wyoming State Library

ComMunity Access Television system to the cable to various state and

local governmental agencA0s_to Joliet; Illinois' regulir "The Hottest'

Spotin Town" program which showcases the library's servicei.71

411 4 ,

The Natrona Public Library's cablt expediment in Caspar,

Wyoming has been called "the most advanced in the country." In 1970,

the library began a limited callin video reference service available

thirty mints daily. When the library moved into new quarters, video

equipment was purchased and a small studio was leased. The local cable

69
Cab1e Television Aid Education, pp. 35-36.

'7°"What's Happening*Fin Alabama Libraries," Cable lik6rar4es,
1:8, May, 1973.

71"Jolietionblic Library is 'The Hottest Spot in Town,
CableLibrnries, 1:11), May, 1971:

ti
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operator provided a channel to the library at a nominal leased-rate.

In 1072, the library' made its video'reerence service available during

all library hourwunless preempted by,dtherlibrary programming. This

programming inclOa a regular morning story hour for children; com-

vanity forum tapes from the University. of Wyoming; special holiday

show; and drama by local high school students. .1k

The libiary plank to expand its Programming. It has received

I

a grant'from the National! humanities Foundation to produce a series of

twenty-one community fp6m ows discussing local issues in a town

meeting format. They a ing more dramas for cable. They are

also producing a seriea of "how to do it" shows to teach ,basic crafts

t )
and skills.

72

New York University's Alternate Media Center (AMC) has been

called'h.leading spokesman in the U.S. for commuhity cable television."
73

George Stoney, director di the'Center, has written a short article that

describes AMC' role in cementing the CATY-Library link._ One aXample

Q°'

comes from Bloomington, Indiana where the library channel was organized

by Jeff Ullman who participated in the project.after receiving a

matching grant from the local cable system-and the National Endowment

for the Arts. . c
Mk. Ullman's wok indicates the potential controversy li-

braries and other educational institutions may find themselves em-

72
Cable Television Education, pp. 35-46.

73 Geonge Ston , "Cable Television: Should.Librarians Get
iRto.the Act,7.Film Library Quarterly, 7:3 & 4:85. (editor's note).

7 -1
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broiled in: ohe of the first.tapes to be cablecast was an interview

,with a prominent Black minister who was to recount the history of.hiat
church. A seemingly harmless subject turned into a thornissue when

ir

the minister started discussing recent Ku Klux Klan activity in

Bloomington.74

California Libraries have been very active in the cable tele.
,et,

vision field. In August, 1211 the San Francisco Public Library, the

#011 San Jose Public Ljibriiry, and the Kern County Library, Bakersfield

received a total of $250,000 in Library Services and Construction Act

funds to promote library services via cable and video. The San

Francisco grant of $156,000 was set aside to establish a California.

Video Resource Project to serve "not only the city but all of Cali-

fornia's 188 public libraries, 211 college and university libraries,

and 718 special libraries. The'fifty-two libraries which expressed

an interest in video in a pre-grant survey are the direct target

audiences.

vs- r ,

The goal of the Video Resource Project is to ascertain the t

most .effective use of video to extend library services to varrous '

target groups. The project will accomplish this gal through
deveioping a collection of video materials and reviewing them,
regularly in a newsletter Individualized viewing centers
will be established and their usefulness for inflial leorning
evaluated . . .

. . .

', Activities will be centered in'the San Iancisco Public
Library's main building, which will house alUlly-equipped tele-
vision studio as well as project, staff and information *election
. . . . Phase II of

e
trhe two-year project will include the .

. .

establishment of vide research centers in several participating
libraries.75

, Irr
,,, 74 Ibid., p. 88.

,
.

75
"California Libraries Receive .,250,000 for Video-Cable,"

i\ Cable Libraries, 2:14 August, 1974. '''

,
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This project is headed by Roberto Esteves who is also the

author of the 1973 Amiiican Library Association resolution that brought

formal recognition to the role cable can play in expanding, library

service. The ALA Colima resolved thaa

1. All libraries collect and disseminate information about
video and cable technologies.

2. Librariesbe urged to act as catalytic agents in the
design and development of local cable systems by educating
municipal officials, schools and colleges., and the public
to the potential benefits of cable coimunicatione'in the

community.
A

3. The ALA undertake an immediate study of the possibilities
for the use of video and cable technologies for extending
current library services including special, public, and

academic libraries.76 A

4

By the end of 1974 there were more than twenty active tab- committees

ofthe ALA assigned to either study and/or encourage library in-

volvement.iii cable television.77

The handicapped'and others who have special !rational

problems are likely to be priority beneficiaries of interactive and

lilbrary,programming for cable television. The legal rights of place-

bound populations and the special capabilities of cable transmissioUl.

sy stems to serve their needs will comprise, the content of the &rt.

section.

76
ALA Council Passes Cable Resolution;" Cable Librmies;'

1:1, Mary, 1973. 4

77Drolet, p. 77.

4101),:41-t,
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Cable Television and'Snecial Education

69.

The previous section on the interactive uses ef cable noted'

an experiment that was conducted with two homebound students *Over-
.

land Pk, s. -(See'page 54.) This test utilized the same

(
scheduling and Fence skze flexibility provided by cable's Channel'

capacity that we have b sing throughout thit study. We'll

discover that this "narrowcasting' capability has made cable the

medium for several innovative speciil eitication projeCts. The needs
. .,

'\*

of these special groups have received reinfement and attention from

court decisions.

The right of-all young people to an education has been "deeme4

of paramount importance." Legal opinion generally endorses the view
. -

that it is the state's responsibility to "provide for the .establish-

went and maintenance of a uniform system of public schools; which

4.

011. .;

* !
7 ir

shall be open to all Children of the \state." Yet, the number of

.

...

handicapped children or those with other special problems is often

greater than the present facilities orthe public educational insti-

,
:.

. - tutions are Able to tope with. Consider:6We cases'of Larry McMillan
.

,

4
and Teddy

4
Sole.

In 1970, an action was,brought on behalf of three sir/rely.

briin damaged children whO were not being educated in the city of New

.e.

York. The City had-instituted 152 classes 'serving 7/-; brain - injured

?Michael& S. Sorgen et al., State. Schelor. and Family: Cases ,

and Materials op Law and Education (N44 Yor: Matthew Binder, 1973),

11-41)13..12-3-6..

At,
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children, but. anopmer 309 such children were subject to the uncer-
.

76'

taiwties of remaining-on a long waiting Het. State law provided that

uli_to $2,000 per yeir be made avOilAle to place such students in pri-

vats schools, if public facilities could not be'made,attilable to

6

them.. However, in these and other instances, the means of the parents
'

,

were not great enough to meet the"tuition
.

payments required by the pri-
- 4.\

4.vate institutions tha d accept their children.
79 What then is the

/

State's responsibility 'to educate? What role can telecommunications

4
technology play in meeting this public obligation?_

Ina 1973 ,pose the Supreme Court found that 1$00 now-tnglish-

iptaking.Chinese students' were representative of over five million

American youths who were entitled to an education in a language they

could comprehend. The4Court stated that "the total exclusion. of

petitioners from any educational opportunity violates the Civil Rights

Act of-1964." ,Pursuant to this statute, the bh4ed'Stat!es Department

of Health, Education, agd WelXare issued guidelines in i970requiring

that: -

Where inability to speak and undeistand thOnglIsh '
language excludes national origin- minority group children . -

from effective participation. in the educational program offered Ak.

by a school district, the district. t take affirmative steps 411

Lo rectify the language,deficienchn order to_open its instruc-
tional program to-these students. - f.

1

e) How can the financially strapped schools meet this regal,

ethical*, and educationally idealistic goal? It-would seem that new
e

. ,

technologies, 'such, as cable television, could maces significant

'7 9Ibr r pA 12-14. -.
8
0Ibid.,. pp. 12-17-28. d
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contribution:4yard progTs in:the human critical, flipld bi-
,01111

lingual iducation.

In a 1969 case the City Of New' Iort wps found at fault for
.4r

expelling 670 students from a simile high school simply beCausethat

school vaAvercrovded. The federal district judge found that the

,

plaintiffs (ievenoptudents who had been expelled ) were being discrim .

'mated against by "being denied thaoppqrtunityta:obtallin the free

public education that is extended to other.school age' youths."'

Such discriminatiOn, if it is proven--esimeially when no
effective alternate educational opportunity is provided--must
be considered invidious, and ih violation of the requirements

of the Protection Clause of the Fourteenth:Amendment.81'
..

'- In a'19;2 decision, the Superior Court pf the. City of San

Francisco found that thpr,l ocal apifiedschool district atfauit for

failing to provide an eighteen year old with a level of functional

literacy; despite /the fact that Ike petitioner had attended San

40

Frangisco's public schools for ver twelve years dnd been isisued_

a"high school diploma at the end of hisoenior year.lk
-

In both of these cases we again see the same 'pattern of

institutional inadequacy that broadband teleeommunicationi tochnol-
.,

ogies may be able to at lest in part rectify. In the first, wefind

t overcrowding led to thaabrupt termination of the students' edu-
NI* .

ation. 'What if students were not always required ta..be in class to

-satisfy their academic reqUireMents? What if they could access sup-

plemental and instructional material through their household television
_

4.
81

rbid., pp. 12-31-54. -82Ihid.,-"pp. 12-3740.
. ,

P *
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sets? In,the.secend, we are told that a variety of conditions,-in

n,
eluding,. assumes, overcrowding and the consequent inadequacy of

444 . . .
t . .,

,

individual advising and-evaluation, led to,the graduation-of an il

litorati adult tromAhe local,public schools. What if instrucilon in
.

readinuand writing had been available on a daily basis for, years to

"4" thretot.hotamil others likftie hidori their
..,

..

ways to diplomas-in the Francisco school system through the
. .

,

.
. .

4.0,. .\".1! "narrowcasting" ium of cable television? Would the school sisrEon,
I

- . . -.,

havelieen or erved investing its money into such a systemi,rather

. . * r

;than paying datages to its, illiterate graduates? Onsite playback

.

.- .

. .
.

'facilities, Coed also,mreet these needstbut not inlehe direct and
e '

.. .

411icient tdanner'oi cable distribution: .

...

_Then) are a number. of test's of cables ueefulnees in special
.

. - .,. ..
. ,

education situations taking place around 'the country.

- , Galleudet College fdllthe Deafin Washington, D.C., for ex,
.. .

il,

ample, utilizes a closeicirouit cable channel for the. transmission
. . ,

of "captioned" programping that'allows'Ahe creaf to follow siendard

ar"

.1

.4

4-*

'televisien, shows. Developed by the National Bureau of.Standards, the. ., -

captioniiii syet%e called "TV Time," allows the sendinkand receivik
.411

of-- captions in electronic code.. '. -

.!. , . ,,
1

:ai"
An electronic signil'is'added to the pictureat the.trans,

.

titter 0,r hemdend. A dedoder on. the viewer's .set unscrambles the .

. code and'flishei,a typed translation of the plot or dialogue along

,. the bottom of the screen . . . 4 The "piggy back" signalsIdo not

appear,on_TV seta, without the decoding device.83 .' ..

. . , A l,
.i. ,e,

. .
-,

.
4w ,

83-"Cable offers,hope to deaf,"eNCTA Bulletin, February 23,
,

1912, 1: i , . $. 33.
. r

I

ii 111
.

,
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Prior tojnstituting this system; Gallaudet had to video \ape regular

programmingmend theta caption it by hand. pis process takes.several,

Vertkit to complete and severelyslimits thOlomber of programs thftt can

or
.The price of the,decoderis about fifty dollars

811."!
while gelsending units are a lit re ensive. %,. -.

40.
'Anotherapplicatiom of cable to thekproblems faced by',

,-
,'.

IP I

}poring impa)ed'011iktients is taking place in Willingboro, Nev Jersfy.
. or'

The local school district has produced a series/OP preschmpl-programs
/

, .
:'

called "Toy Shop for community7ideideving over the school's,cablo
.

-chanhtl. Tile Willingboro'l;rea suffered
ta.
a severe epidemic of 'German,

*At.

-S

measles in 1Spethatleftm4ly children with a*earing problem. There

were not enough qualif\ speech and hearing-therapy Personnel &deal

with the faced by these children. The Toy Shop.setiles was
4 1 '7

designed to prepare these children. and theft- patents for .learning

language_skilis.

ar)
, 7 Ai

t
Fifteen programs on such subjects as-'4h1k,"°"cor and buj,"

"home," "walk and 'rut," were prepared aiong with five parent ,.

programs on child development, hearing aids, and othet subjects.
Pareits had a,guide to help them work along with their children
and the children hall .awinstructional materials kit centaining
the same toys used on the TV programs. ParentkYmeetings were

.

held'ifter each program to revitw progress., Junior and. senior '

high school students acted as Crew and talent for the productions.85
,..

,Several cable pro ams are designed especially for convict

.rehabilitation. The-Chillicothe, io, cable system doe monthly

°' "Meet the Convicts" programs produc d entirely by prisOti inmates. The,

774 cable` system records rehabilitation courses at the
.

84
Ibid.

I
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.

State Penitentiary for later cablecasting4 Etiolates a the, County
3

. Prisofi-fa.cilitin Northampton, Massachusetts produced their own.pro

.:_74

gra:ming Igittr t14 *ere shown haw to use video equipment by pni

versity;of Massachusetts Media Center students.
86

The University of Massachusetts Media Center is also activelb4.

1

.
in,produciu programining'f6r the_sidertr, and this whole area seems

, .

p

to,hold.promise for cable progrtmming since the elderly are most

avid viewers of television. Students at the Center have produced

0 series of programs called "Senior Focus" which are'intended to

ease the isolation elperienced by many who are over'sixty five.
.

Reprepentiltivezifrom the Amherst, Massachpsetts Senior Community --

. Center and Amherst Council on Aging participate in program preparation
_B1

and host portions of tlt show. Some of
.

the guests that hike appeared
.

. . , 4 Ok a,
',cal the show include: SenatoT Edward KennedyloArthur Fleming, at that

0.

.

time the chairman ofthe Whit% Bousetonference on Aging, and repre

sent
ao -

Ives of Ralph Nade1r11's' Retiryl Ficfessional Action Group.
87

The elderly face many special prOlems. They often become

the rejects of our society, wiladrhwing lntokan
w

their own. Television iiequently becomes'their

of-contact with the world around them yet very

municateth this segment of the population df//

ed world of'
_ ,

most important means

ir
little is done to com-

rectly Even health

and nutriIion informatio4\!s not communicateA'to them.

86 1
. Ibid. .

)

:

87"Students chile systeps aid elderly," NCTA Bulletin,
April 4,-1972,'p. 2.
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The Repartment of Community -MediYine of the Mount Sinai School
*: .

g-4....
. .

of Medicine designed a cable televisiod project tvo"deal with health .
.e ,

-.Jr, , e i , , -,. ..

issues for the elderf." We site ,of project iscp large fiouiiing

paoject tfit fOr the elderly in the EastlAtley-tec'tion of New. York.

. .

,Three hundre&thirty.re identl live in the proAt and their median,
,

.

h
age is seve0ty.-elz yEars.

4.6
rsidenta receive a free video signal provided by Tele-

pumpter Gable of gew York. (The Lister Hill National Center for

;
.BiomedicaliCommunicatioh of the National Library of'Medicine has

.1.

,

funded-the:project tad pays fox the cable subscription as part of the'

experiment.) An unus ed channel has Peen activated for the exclusive

4
41. .1

a-

eilse of the tenants. The system is fly bi-directional. ..:Programming
,

041
can ori4te from an, one apartment and be transmitted to all the

« '
. .

. .
,

otheWavwell as originating in a Maimed studio and Other specially
...

designated community areas.
. -

The idAakf the project 1s to use the persuasC cape ilitits

of teleVision mediumrto-uselk", health and, healp services. Pro-
.

A 4

gramMibg'covers a broad spectrum of sfibjects relafing,to the total
V

-

. "`,,abeing ot the residents. More than one hundred programs, ave bten de-
.

Yeloped on such subjects as:

. *
1..'News reports--neWs about neighbors and activitieak
" withinta housing project and tie SmnrOunding_

community.
.

2. Shopping aids

3. Accident previntiwa

4.- Personni care

541-Available hearth .

resoures
. .

c

-. . - ..
e.\

, -8 G
. str

-0
1

L IF

'10

I
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6. Nutrition

f"
7. Medication
. .

. .

8. Care of specific organs

9: Nor symptom identification

19. LiVing vibh specifit diseases

11.

4," one weekly health activity which was regularly advertised over the.

channel haS increased from an average of fifteen to fifty people.
89

tal health

rea ionat activities

13H Fiscal problems of thaged

f

4

Forthcoming programs will deal with sensitive subjects inclul g sex
e, I0"-

and death.

Tenant response:to the ,project has bion substantial. Over
4

ft

one hundred tenants have been on'camern. Tenants assist in program

4

,

'produtti A Tenant Cable Committee suggests ideas; previews tapes,

and provides. feedback from oth

A Nutrition Committee has pro

tenantst o the project directors.

several effective tapes-. Sixti-One

imrcent of ibb respondents visored -the special
a
channel. Attendance at

ti

. ,

The project's direttors,hope to utilise sensory monitoring

devibes.to eventually establishn cable link between the housing pro-

ject and the emergency room at a nearby medica facilitt to provide

back-up Medical servicesib The N tional Abronautic and 9pace Adminis-

.

air

'88Edward Wallerstqin,.et al.,"TeleviSion for the Elderly.,
Alt Approach to Health," Educational and Industrial Televisiod,
7:20 -31, April, 1975. 1

)
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trationdevices could,Pei4it "instLitapItOue,readings to the medical

center of such' things as blood pressure, respiratiOnwetC.,

as taken by a tenant or a paraprofessional.",
89

The hope and beflefin this"pro4ect, as inall others

attemPting to innovate vitk tke broadband teledommuniCAons teChnol-'

ogy,si cable 'television, is that Are, bettert and, eas expensive _

.formation can be provided- to thoie many and varied special populations

that need it. - f
441

A

Aft f

dOnfch attpactof local public school nysten." So far, little di-)
---._

1, 11-
rect altentipa has been given in Pais study to the waysinch.,

, # E .

Most of the 1966- estimated 2,000,000 young people; enrolled

It tgp e c ial

, .

cation programs in the United States attend institutions.

I

'cable can be and is being' Used to.serve the natjon!'s twenty -seven
.

,

.

91

-

minian elementavnd eighteen million secondary school students.
. 2

,

The net section will'review this area. .

. (.:.. . v
' Cable Television and the ,Public Schools

P.
1 r

C
,

6.
. A 1970 survey csnducted by the National Center for Ldu-,

eattbnal Statistics of the VS. Office of Education indiCatia'that
,

the cows public schools are semi-zea'able of integrating Cable'
,

'deliikred informatio41 programs'into their lea:Ong...systems.; Of ,;

,

the'nat4We 81,000 'secondary ntureleMeiitar schools, b`1,000o or seventy-elementary.

4 .five percent Lave. at least onejelevisisn receive', and almost 4;069

1

"t89Ibid., 3i.* .

91Ibid.,

so.

'

01

, .'
90

The American' Almen p. 115.
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.

.
.. , -

bien'at lest one'video^tape recorder. 'OS those schools that do, own

. , television %vceivers, approxifiately'seenty -percent AixtreAtly,utilite
Ake

°
educationaltelevision materials in theiz cUtricUla. Edwever, only.

4

;ten percent of all'thelhationts schools house en or ihoKe television-
.

receivers, while

public education

fiftytwo pfrcent possess four br less. Thus, while

had substantial experience with educational tele

vision, its ability, to record and distribute large Imola of pro
.

gramming to 'a number f ClaSsrooms simultaneously is very limited.
92

Limitatio = aside, t14re is still a lot of experimentation

with cable televiaion ening in thenatien!s public sehoolk.

The best knoien le of a school,iyatem using television

comes'from Washington County, Maryland where closed circuit LTV 'akar+
1

ject was 'successfully initiated-in...1956 as parI o a Ford Foundatfoii:
/ it

backed inquiry into the instructionarutes of-television. Jay April-

of 1961, .more than ninety Vercentof the" 18,20^0 pupils in tie Wash
,

,.

ingtan County School District received at leastaone period oftele
. %. Afr .-

vised instruction daily.9.3 About 4.hp.ty progiams'a day are transmitted
4_ 4

,

ovirtrfive-chainel,closedCircui system: 'Subjects taught range
1

E' ,wiely from music to math and all des 1 -12 receive televiied'itk-

oh
! itructioni. - .

a

,

ii(Iii-march, 1,972 Washington County made its'first'move to ex
.

. tend tht prodUct of its idprestive closedci.rcuit facility'tethe.

1.

.92 '
'

Carpenter Hultman, pp. 167-71,`,r
93jbe Fourth Network, (New York: The Nit

pp. 8-9.

. CarpenterIluffpan p4
V

1971Y;
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/9

general GOmmunity by transmitting its first proiiamming over ' the local
. fs. - 4, ,

, 4

4 ,0 ,
*MOO= Cable system. A large planning committee was'set up and-

/ 4 r
headed by the Superintendent' of Schools -who had been responsible for
,

administering the F9 Crgrant. that established the CCTV system. Pro''
. , ,. ..grams were planned or adult education,' career forums, student pro- -)

.

duced series; teac

cussion . 95

._
knitise d specials and public information dig--

h

Many, schgpls and-school districts are active la producing

programming or distribution by cable or ip permitting what was-
` y ..gfperly osed=circuit programming to by transmitted to, the rest' of

the...Community. The Danville, Illinois public schools, for example,'

have been using a dedicated access channe,1 'on .their local cable sys-
1 t's s

teat since P970 that reaches approximately three hundred classrooms and -,
.- .,

..over 11,000. In additiotto the dial access film distkibutie
.6

system
1

tot' d on page 53;' the Datfville schpois use cable fors
: , -,... . . .I. in-sex-vice prowams for teachers an admini,stratcrrs. -

We video tape; teuching techniques end metkods used byi .

experienced *teachers as a help t..1-:., newer teachers. ' I.
so, videotaped :presentatio-pa by universistie professors

an ersonnel from the Area Service: Center. for Gift.ed- y
Children provide teachers with a:varied.."'source fori-new

: ideas*., , ".
... .. .

2. C.ommunity service. Wehave to Ed well 'over one'huna,red
programs _for fcahle Ali stributiOu during geniug thours "to
parents in their homeh: Tileso include Christmas programs,
student' Witten plays,. speeches,, 'Student. council meetings,
'exhibits,. concerts, and other 'subjects . .. -. ..- This-can

. , / ' . 4

;
.

, . . -___. ,o - 40

, .

95Herman Niezielaki,pi '"Pfograms for ,the{ Corimulity-froin ttl i.
SChools," Educational, and Industrial Television, 4 slr-20,,, ;May, 1977.
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be an, effective way to show'positive school situations
which many parents would not ordinarily see.

.3. .Instriction4 programs broadc ast 'on WILL-TV, the station

, of the University of Illinois:at Urbana-Champaign, are
etdmotaped andsreplayed:in color at'amore convenient
time We have produced a fey instructional pro- 0-
grams locally . . and are about to begin producing an

art series for students id the elementary gradeh,.96,

In rural, Tamaqua, Pennsylvaniat.the area's 1f0004tudent high

Vt. fp.

r,
W . * AA .

. 97
Mary Hollowell, "Focus on Tamliqua4" kilts, November, 1973, N

lipa 61-64. - .
.

IN

school has been actively gable casting since thelleammer of 19/2. Pro-

-r

gsaaming includeta weekly sports show in which team captains and ate

Poaches are interviewed' and sports events cablecast, a high'eetsol-

based POWanifi arts council prbduced dramas,: tnstructional,programming.
. /

44.

which included an. Astronomy course in which a camera and a telescope

.were luttrfacellad-g7tape7explaining,the highuschool's new seminar

t approach to its American History dourse.°7'

The Elipapo COunty School District No. 11 in Colorado Springs,

Colorado' serves atotal of fifty schools and' approximately 36,000

4 ,

pupils. Its broadcast quality ITV Department ihas been actively pro-

during instructional television for cable distribution. In one year,

. .
41k

, ,

. the six person staff creates over 1,0 separate Pieces bf programming
*

4
including; for example, a series of fifteen minute !shows onL art and

science for the eleimentary school or in- Service education and general
,

t
. .

. .

information programs produced in conjunc'tjon with Curriculum directems,.

96"
"Dow Schools Use Cable'in Illinois," Educational and In-

dustrial Television, 6:20, Apra, 1974

Alee
;

f
9'
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supervisors, and administratiyespersonnel. '

ti
81

'Four Vilts are used to feed'prbductions to. theable s
. tpmpany's central-distribution unit, andthey are distributed

. over mid-band Channeled* G, and H.' Thi's progrnmmigrcan be
picked,up andplayed only on teletision receivers eqUipped
villa special mid-band converters : .. . It cannot'be received
in the hordes of ,the tommunity.98. A

. .
1

. .

/ .

1, . .,. In Pacifica, California,' the educationil cable link was

0

6

* .- establiahed in 1971 by Mr. Iiwtmuljonest.chairmai of thylatheinatics
,

.
.

DepaTtment aOceana DIgh Sthnol.' Beginning that rear, Mr. Jones.
e 4

begun to iiofd weeklylfaining Sessions for titenty high school students
APIr, .

. .

.

i.
gi, at the local cable studio. After their apprenticeship was completed,

% 111'- .

.

1 4
I' . .

de students were invited to produce local.orilanation and puplic ,s
.

.

. r e e . o

access programmdng. One Student produced documentary received an Emmy

award from the local.. San Francisco chapter of the Nationalikcadew of

I. ,

1 e

Educators are bedomdng aware of the cable
l
Ali a co

. ,

-cbannerfor.their views, nteds, did images, to ihe eonsAtuenci
, . . ,

1%

99Television 'Arts and Sciences.
41

'On's

support them. Cable is'being c.. ed "the educator's mast direc
. I . .

public relations avenues into the c iq."1
GO

Cable offers public
4 .

. .

education an opportunity to let the taxpayer, know haw his/her money-is
. .

7

, - , - .

"Eugene Waldroan,'"Uow Schools Use dablie Television in
, .

. Colotalo," Educational and Industrial Television, 644 April,'1974.
,

w H.

,

99Layttn Jones, "How SchoolsUse Cable Teleiisimin Cans-
. . - _ .

. ..

form440," Educational and Inkslipial Tele-visiq, 6:2g, 4ril, 1974.

,

. 100''' Tr'
$

.

4Uelen Bain, "The ffectronic HighwSy," Bale Teleyision.
and Education, p. 8.' . . ' '

.

p/
. ' .
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.

/4 - being spina.. It da'be useful to the school di Het/that-needs an

informed citizenry to study questions of school financing,auch as
5

.

bond issues that have to be approved by voters.
101

Available data'
%-- .

,

indicate that'these comminillpoutreaches are paying off. :' '4 ..

- ,

For example, more peop seem to be getting involved in local

8%

education affairs'in Coeur d'Alene, Idaho; since thesscheol board

. .-

etings haFe been cattecast. Those who previously' only marginal
I

mee
..

.:

-
in rest, now seem to be taking

-*
a lore active role

.

in attapdin

etinga and staying informed of educational issues. Special programs,

qp.school budgets and finapcial issues have drawn favoraltdpeepomses
. . ,

from.Fiewers and aaministratara in Elmira, New York and Palm Desert, -,

...-)

.--

California, but there is no cenfirmation that the =have beehAccessful
4 '

102

. 'A) . - , .

, *
s

1

in ;eliciting approvalforinew,financ41 Obligation.-

. The Will.ingboro -Township Public Schools, whose innovative 6
. %

45

t

se .

I.

. -

cable programdLing for handicapped children, was mentioned; her (see
,

, ., $

page 65), have been very activ 416providing-a-range of lichool-to -home

. -,.
programs over; the ;able ayste iWuding: -,

.

\ , - ,

1'. Coaches Corner, a kriaatiOn 'of high achool\athleticar
.:-.;

2. Transmission Of,apiident-produced videotapes on. such
sUbjects.as,"HoIrCondress Works" (made in Washington,
D.C.), a.acudent interview with the assiatant'adminis-

A trator/far the Federal Aviation Agency. orb a.eroposed.

4

3.

jetpor,t in the vicinity pf the ol-district, anothOr.
student interview with a state sena or AEI the

Missile System. .

.

,Taped ses'ions'of the $ocial, Action Committee established-
at tlio junior hith:*Ichool to work for better human,'.'
relations. 4,

.

101U . pp.
5.*

'Po-10.

as

- 102
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4* Entertainment b student musicians pnd dancers.,

.

5. Information about new school programs.
101

?

- .

Much of what is produced by schools for Gable presentation

is created by the students themselves. John LeBaron of the Massa-
.

- .
. .. . .

chneetts State Department of Education has placed this process.vith='
.

.

in the context of "Open letpeing" theory. ,The, assumptions of open

learning which LeBakon applies to student created television inelude:
I.

#

1. A belief:that the child should manipulatethe tools of
learning;

2. that the child should shah in the .shaping df their
school environment;

that the school
experiences;

environment should refleSt outside

4. that respect'for the child's work should be demon.-

strated by public displayi; and.
4

'5. that_school,curriculum,sphould extend frmnthe child's 4IP
. .. 1

individual fled needs.1w4 .

.
.._

Young people are subject to an

01

incredible amount of one-way

communicton from a pkesent telecommunications system. They, become

visually sophisticated at a very early, age, but, since they rarely

have access to.electronielmedia, they are unable to create in the form

that they knoy best. This tends to*make them powerless and passive
4 ^

recipients of other people's messages and experience. The structure

of our national co ications system must surely create more tension.

for our children whmblive in the oppressive circumstance? of our inner

103
Carpenter-Huffman p. 137.

104
John.LeBaron, "Zideo, Television, and Tlie Open Classroom"

0 e Ipaper published May 23, 1913, n.p.).
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city ghettoes.
r

410-,

In 1.972, LeBaron set out to make a contribution toward

changing these conditions hy'establishing the Children's Video Theatre,

a pupil-centered television project *rated out ipf the University of-

Massachusetts School of tducation.in Amherst.' The students parhioci

pating in the project were drawn frof the fifth and sixth grades of
( -

the urban core schools of Holyoke,'Massachusetts. Their hegavior and
('

self-images-weritinfluenced by their backgrounds or poverty,-).Ow scho-
,

lastic 'achievement, and low self-esteem.

It was assumed that the students would respond immediatelyin

a positive fashion to the opportunity to produce their own(television

programming. However, the children did_not at. first respond with

initiative and responsibility to their new situation. _In Tact, the

children were more disruptive with the project staff than they were

their regular classrooms.` These "responses seem to derive from the low

self-esteem which.was fieMly entrenched in these students;

A one-year projiPt can not eradicate such deeply hekd attitudes,.
4

but the problems were confronted and sufficiently overcame to allow for

1'

theoproduction of slx
1
fifteen minute videotapes' that were cnblecast a -

. ,

total, ,f twenty-four time's over 'the local cable system. The students

were.encouraged to explore and create programming abo their own'

. .

mediate concern. One prOduction was'a how-to-do-it show on soap carving; .

. .,
,

an
-

other, dealt-withtb% child's perception' offear as its is-evoked in
14

Nliaeills."
-

.,

TheTroject had positive secondary results:4 npadeMic per-
,

lormance, especially in.language skills', was improved. TeleVisiun is
. -

. 9,)

1
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At*

colleutive activity; each child had to learn the different functions-,
o 40

required in.production and to appreciate the problems others face wtiaa
)

.

"confronted-with a ta* he has hadlte master as well. .)Mlafldren who had
.

a'reputation fin- troublemaking had the opportunity to appal before IF,

, .

audiencesasOompetent and, constructive.
y 11 ,, .

. ' Allcurriculum areas are incorpoiated into the work
.

of a -
-;'1116, television production.' Language OkillS are exercised, among them

.,
wr:researchi and organizing information, writing scripts, tpeaking

and listena . The assts are involved in creating sets and'graphiCs,

.

providingand plasical skills. are' used in providing theme or background music

for pragrams. The continuing cooperation demanded by teltviiion .

.. prOduction 'results in positive seciarlearning. The tecffilical skill's -

developed by operating the,video taping equipment are of no small
. importance; they promote a sense of control and help-diminish pie
'underachievers' feeling that they "cdn't do anything right."- 1°A.

.

Seeing their.drork on a cable access channel gives the child,

especially the less able, a sense of pride enhanced' by public 'hen:- -,

,,
. 4401 . j-

-pition. eCable gills the child an electric podium removed'frem,the
.

threatening circumstances of live presentation. Video tape work allows

.- 4 '-----.
.

..

the child an opportunity to correcehis mistakes or simitif'deside to',
....-- . *

. .. .

not exhibit them for public View.' "Child-created television providei

anotheir Mere for.the chi14,,to. display coiketence.to himself and t4,-

, 4
,

' others'whollipe iaportant to' him. "106 :
,*

. ' .

,

o All of theiaruses of cable television for educationslpurposes

cost moipty. A question of priorities must,arise: why spend money for

the production of 'cable programming rather than 'spend it-formore 4--for.
, .. . , 1a

Als : 11". 1

,..

.
.

. .

.

105
John LeBaron and Louiselanusoz-riChil eatell Televfsion in

..,..

---#. the Inner.Cityl" The Elementary School Jot:I-a:n4.9.75:4121 Apri061975. 7.

106 . ..m,"'
.,,

.

'bid., p.. 413.
. ,, .
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ditional educational methods or for other dorms of instructional tele-

vision proginming? In the final section of this 'chapter, we will de-

velop some information that-tends to indicate thati in addition to its

other putative benefits, cable is a sound financial investhent. We

. begin by turmingkbaa to the nation's largest educational user of cable; 0

Oregon State University.

Cost Benefit Analysis of Cable as an
.

Educational Delivery/System

/ A 1971 study quoted - Leland Johnsons Cable Television and

Higher Education concluded that charges per annum at a resident college

will.range from $5,000 to $8404,10v 1980, unless some,new, cost effec-

tive'educational delivery systems can be developed.
107

Is cable tele-

vision'such a' system?

Johnson concluded that it was in his study of the State

University television operation. Assuming that the extent of savings

for a given total student enrollmedt depends on (a) the size of the

classes that would have been required in the absence of television and

(b) the amount of time spent by faculty on academic activities, outside

bf preparing for and meeting classes, Johnson found that the savings

are substantial
.108 //

His analysis compared the numberof students enrolled in video

tapedecOurses vs. the number of sections that would have to be arranged

to accommodate those students if they-welf in class. One hundred twelve

4

hodrs per week would be required to teaCh.8,500 siude4ts in class while
r

107
Vohnson, p. 5.

108
Ibid., P. 11.
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only twenty cour se hours are necessary for videotaped classes. in-

class presentations would reqUre an outlay of $96,000. The cost of
4

faculty time and production expenses must be sdbtratted from these

savings. The bottom line is an estimated savings of $32,000 based

4 mi.& class size of fifty.
109

This is a-conservative estimate. 'Dr. Livingston, direlOor of

the TeleviSion Center at Oregon State Universitr, feels that he

savings his operation represents to Osu is well in excess of $100,000

and doesn't even want to know the preciie figures because heis con-

cerned about repercussions from the University's heavily unionized

faculty.
110

Moreover, these figures 'do not indicate the massive-mount

of new capital that'woulds4ave to be developed to.replace thetelevised

courses with classrooms that do not exist and teachers that would have

to.be hired to sit in them.'

We all. know that qualip television is expensive to) produce,

hut :the question is: can educational television for cable be pro

for less than the same programming for broaddastZ What about equip-
.

ment? Co educators save money on equipment'bi using cable delivery

systems or is some other equipment configuration more appropriate

economically for educational tellevision?' .

Quick and Wolff estimate that the minimm equipment Ilse for

109Ibid., p. 120/\

110
Statement by Harold Livingstono.personal interview, Oregon

Statelqaiversity, August 1, 1975.
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a one inch color television studio is around 05,000.
111

Less is

,
needed irthe educational institution decides to Use a smaller video

_ .A
format. As Table 5 indicates, per progYam production costs vary

widely in educational television ,frdm twentyfive dollars per hour

for poitapak edited black and white videotapto $55,000 quad color

production for broadcast. Obviously, the less sophisticated equipment

one has to purchase to make a quality producIlithe more savings one

edh obtain. Since signal qpality'loss is not as great utilizing an

amOlfied cable distribution system as it is with open circuit broad
'

casting, the video signal produced by Smallformat, i.e., less

.(pensive, Helical scan technology often yields a clear ictUre when
VA

transmitted by the cable.

The most crucial equipment,issue concerns the transmission

of programMing. If the educational institution makes a commitment to

purchaSe a breadcagt transmitter, a tower, the land to put them on,

.the staff to operate and maintain them, it is talking about as iqvest

ment of a very sizable amount of money. On the othell*hand, ifthe

educatiOnal agehcy can make use of a pre existing cabli system for the

distribution of its programming, the cable line can be, accessed with

. .

it
. ,as as, a.$1,500 signal modulator which itself must be provided

for free to a designated location under the terms of present federal

111
John Quick and Herbert Wolff, SmallStudio Video Tape

Production (heading,, Mass.: Addison Wesley, 1972) p. 31.

t
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Summary of Costs for Prpduction
of Televised Courses.

Description

Simple black and whitetaped instruction

Ed:I...Cable estimate

Coast Colleges' psychology course

North California Conspytium Estimate

Chicago TV-College

Bavarian-Tolekojaeg

"Sesame Street"

z

/
Coast Colleges' cultural anthropology course'

4
Cost per Hour

$25 -100

i300-1,200

$3,300

$3;506

$3,901

$4,500'

..,$31,200-35,40T

$33,000

Soufce:

Richard Adler and Walter' Baer, Aspen Notebook: 'Cable and
Continuing Education (New York: Praegerk 1973),p. 71.

A
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A study by Carl Pilnick, President, Telecommunications

Managempnt Corporation, indicates that cable is subitantially, less

4.
expensive than an ITFS Umeadcast system when an existintcable system

cant be used for signal delivery.

.
Pilnickva study assumes that both systems have: k

,

1. One central studio and distribution centers
4

2. A total of ten schools.with an average of five hundred

-
. students per school. Fight schools are located within
a sixmile radius of the studio"and' two within twenty
five milde.

4 .

3. Fonr channels of program terial the maximum
formally granted under ITFS license) .112'

Figure 2 is a copy of the assumed ITFS distribution system,

and Table 64s an estimate 61 the c sts invoIved in it..

Pilnick notes that, since current statutes entitle educations

institutions toishare accesp to o y one cabl'e channel, the other three

channels must be leased. The expanse involved is estimated at $62,500

yearly. Figure, 3 is a description of the cable systeM assumed, and

Table 7 is an estimate of the n9 production expensps involved in

,opeiating the educational acces component. The total figure of $26.75

per student is Very substantidlly less Ulan the $41.42 estimated for

the oon'struction and operation of a closedAtiicuit biTdirectidatal.ITES

system. Even if no cable system were available Pilmick's estimates

indicate that the schools could build a dedicated four channel cable

system interconnecting the schools in this example for about $73,000

(see Table 8). The perstudenk cost is still $1.88 less in this'

112
Carpenter, p. 251.

:f.10 I
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Table 6.:

irriWume cons, rive lynx .

10 schools; 500 students per school

(la dollars)

. 4 11, Ode-way Two-way

component , Commmicatioe' communication
.

A. Items identical for !TVS and cable systems t
1. Studio /distribution cater, toles,' .

4-channel capability 160,000 .

2. !V receivers (and stands), color,
arouse 20 per school 1 5400 80,000

3. In-sdhool cabling, fromesutral
distribution point co-classrooms
f $4,000 "per school 40,000

4. Coaxial cable link from studio to , 4

tradbmitter (or cable eyetem head- end) '''' 5,000 ,

I. TiT8--one -vay communication .
Ailk

1. ?ran:matt tower ' 25,000 k

,

2. Transal , 4-channel multiplex, and rt

3 tr ing.ntencias . , 60,000 ,

3. Receiving antennas and darn - converters

8 f 51.500 28,000
) .

-2 f 58,000
"c

C. ITYS--teavay communication (audio only)

1. Push-button actuated eicrophonis -

(1 per TV receiver f SAP) ; 10,000

2. ra sodulator-trammitter
10 f $5,00b

. .

544000 ,

k
3. PM trensaittincentannas

8 It 5500
.

2 f 54,000
12,000

, 4.' TII receiving intenna and down-

converter . 5,000

3. Audio distributtpn and switching
equipment, centr%1 mato Loolo'

. .

.

- Added Cost:

One-way '
Two-wey

Cost Category Communication Ccenunication

Total equipsint cost 398,000 78,000

lquipeent cost per year (8-year amortisation
period) . 49,750 ,,9,950

Operating cost per year (including rental of
buildings and facilities, exclusive of

.

programing) .
. 100,000 .....

_ . . .

Maintenance coat per year (102,05 equipment

coot) 0 39,800 7,806.
.

Total cost per year 189,550 17,550

Cost per-student per pear (1'5,000 students) t. 10/11 3.514

641.42 per student per year.

Source: Polly Carpenter -- Huffman, et al. Cable Television:-
eloping Community Services. Rand Cable Television Series {New

C anti Russack, and Company, 1974), p.-256.

.1p
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'York: Crane, Russack, and Company, 1974)1, p. 258. '
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TableIP

liTENCID COSTS, =isms CAT, STUMM

(lg dollars)

.

Component
One-vs, Itme-mmy

Cbmemnicatiom

.
. r

enA. Items identical for rrrs and cable systems

1-4. Same # Table 8 215,00e

B. Cable system ccaponents--oes-way
elmwmitation ,

1. Pro rata cop% of 3 clumpele of =

24-channel tATV swam

, 2. Elcvnitie links to schools 9 and 10,
ve-converters, modulators, trans-

. tars and antennas, receiving an-
, down-converters

.

42,500
.

40,000

4

e,
.

C. "systemtwo-way communication

ILA Posh- button actuated sdcropbooss sans
as Table ,8) .

2. Schools 9 and 10 FM, traismitter-
receiver systems

2 modulator-transmitters 1 65,000
. 2 transeitting antennas I $4,000

1 receiving antenna andtdown-
converter I $5,000

, .
3. Audio distribution and witching

equipment, central studio
. .

.

,

10,000

.

P

1,000'

il,

1,
.

.

Coit Category-
Ces-may :

Communication',

Added Cost:
Iwo-way

Communication
,

1 equipment coat .

. ,
t cost per year (8-year amortisation

rod)

.

Ins coat per year (exclusive of pro-
ng)

*
6n109ensnes cost per year (52 of equipment

CWt) .

.
Told coat per year .

1 i

00, jar student per year (I 5,100 ttudents)

: 387,500

)i

48,43$

.

' 60,000

f
19,375

.

127,813

- 25.56

34,000

4,250.

...

1,7
.

_
5,950

1:19*

I. I

s'
Vow./

94

ar $26.73 per student per year.

Wi
Sources Polly Carpenter HuUean, et #1.- Cable Television: Developing
Comity Services. Band Are Television Series (New York: Crane,
Bussack, and Company, Y974), p. .259w %

1
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Table 8

'

MITZMATED COSTS, DEDICATED CA812 STSTDP

(in dollars)

lo

- -.

.

Commune .

,

One-vsy *
Communication

.

Two-way
Communicaase _....

IP

A. Tessa identical for ITTS, sable, anddedi-

cited cable systems

1-4. Same as Tables 8 and 9
. 285,000

B. Dedicated cible system--one-way camel-

cation .

4. Cost of special cable system 75,000 4

. 2. Same as Table 9 40.000

C. Dedicated *cable systea--tmo-way cameuni-

cation

1. Same u Table 9 1

,

16,000

2. Same as Table 9
23,000

3. Sets as Table 9
1

1,900

. 6 .Added Cost:

.
.

One-way Two-way

I:

Cost Category Cbmswnicatioe Can

'Total equipment cost 400,000
,

$34,000
. .

Equipment cost per year (8-year amortisation

period) 50,000. 1 4,250

Operating costs per yea! (exclusive of pro-
.

mani) 100,000

Ka/stowage cost plr year (102 of eq4ipment

cost)
40,000 3.400

,4Stakcost per year 190,000 7,650

Cost per siecilyne per year (3 5,000 students) 38.00 1.53a

aTotal $39.53 per student,per year.

Sources Polly CarpenterHuffman, et,a1. Cable Television: Developing

tomm/aftY Services. Rand Cable Television Series (Nev York: ,Crane,

Russack, and Company, 1974)9 P-.44kr

95
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instance thank it would be for the ITFS system
V.13

Savin0 initr vel costs alone should make cable a viable

option, tor thOse institutions that draw heavily upon commuting popu

lations. Makt?g_registratiOliinformation and other administrative

data available to cable subscribers.should'alleviate parking con'

geation, energy expenses and office supply charges. The Rand study
)

of Cable in the DaytonMiami Valley estimates-that one institution

attended largely by commutes could-provideall thi-adminietrative,
, .

services currently available at.half the costs presently entailed in,

. ,

travel by students to receive them.
114

'4Ik
/ :

o

Substantial savings can also be aChieved by using cable's

broadband technology for services whit). now are delivered by phone

lines only, b:g., facsimile transmission of reference material& The

s

Telecommunications Management study of cable applications to insti

tuponal service in the Portland% Oregon area.focUsed on this question.

AnaEyzing the needs of the Multnovah County's eighteen libraiy

TMC pointed out that most reference 1porks are locates} at

the main library only. At present, requestsrfor copies of pages from

reference works can'be filled out at any braqch from'Which they are

handdelivered to the Waft Office. Once the materials are located

they are copied at a cost of ten cents appage and either mailed back

4
qt113

Carpenter, pp. 253-260'. .
,

l

. 1 411/
, ILeland Johnson, 'et. al.., Cable Communications in 'the,

DaytonMiami Vpley: Summary Report (Santa Mohica, California:
Rand Corporai.itn, '1972), p. 42.: ,

°

/
.

4 ,

.,

3. 4
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.

r ,

.. - '-' : 1 -,

or hand -- delivered fAtie-ie'queiting ranch. The three day delay that

I; , L- . , , 1 #

most niers,cen exptct.Tortelemeny of them to expend time and energy,
, .

,

. t
. .;,4.

, 4 5. 8

to travel. i0,14*ii14.0.y. to-ftad,their own material .' ..
.

-The'llbrariei'have looked into the alternative of idcsimile .

4
transmission by telephone, but have not found'it to be. a very effective

4 t'.. Y

chargesoption because the-toll inxolved in switching exchanges from.

)

one section of the,county to another are too great when multiplied ',

: .
.

. .

* by the three tccsix.minutei:reguired to transmit a single ppge. of Cop:54.

The time factor severely limits the number of pagea which can pe trans-

s.

''. witted during the worki4 y to,80-160 pages, assuming continuous ,
.

\, ) -
.0 4.. I.

°
e

,-----trnnsmission. NN,. . . .

'
. , A

. 4p

Newer facsimile terminals aravlilable that. can transmit A

#
9

page
4in fifteen tOhirty seconds or less. They usually require a

wider -band circuit thiul a standard voice-grade telephone
i
line can'tle-

/ .49
.

liver. Cable can, of course, accomModate these bandwidth requiremepts4 '

\
7

.

).4- ,
'

The newer facsimqe terminals lehse for letween $600 and-000
,--

..,

a month for an encoder/ pair. For a normal work-month of twenty-

.

two days, thisis a cost of kibout $50-35.per day.

If the two terminals were used an average of:2 'hours per _..- ..

day, at 2 pages per minute'% Ectotai of 246 pages would be trans-

mitted each day., A101$30-35 per day, the cost-of each page, due:

to.the terminal costs, would be 12-15 cents per page., Even aftgr

.
adding in the -costs of leasing another cable channel; the cost

F

4/
per page.probably would be.4?elow 20 cents.. . . . Vbcents per.

',..P
page is about the same j3,s copying costs-and mailing costs . . '.. .

Thus without eSimatinfthe value of instanianeous-de;ivery, the
,

'directcost of cable transmission becomes cpmpetitively attractive .

The key factor is whether a sufficient volume of cow-
munications extsts between any two locations t6 make the per,page

.111P 414
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N

. -

..-
. qkst ,due to terminals attractively low . about 250 pages.

, . . .

- .

' per day.115
,

_

.

Dr.. Challea Huffing of the Michigan ,State pepartmerit of ,Edtp-
-

cationMiscusses a eoupIeof other examplesof the costa involved in ,

using nal:1'01(.4mnd technologiesr such as the telephone. for narrow,

casting educational applications. In Mac

juniorshigh and high school building has veral

f every

s con-

nected to a master computer at the locsel district sOlool office.. The

telepkone charges for the' one hundred teleprinteft connected to that 4' '

e. 1

computer are 02,000 monthly. .Ahother ,instance of t4s kind of inter
.

connection costs a Second-school district i20,000 yearly. These large.,

fixed,charges'Would'be greatly reduce

accommodate many hnndred of data ch
.

by using the cable which can.. ,110

1
els.

.16

_..er, ,
, ,

.
1GS.,Dordick, the former Director.of Telecommunications for

.
, -

. .

the City of New York And for` President Johnson's 1967 Telecommunications

,.
-.A.

' N.policy Teak Force, has developed financial prgjections for an edu

cational poi cable sys4.6. Dordick-assumes that fifty percent of the,

users ofit4e educational/pay channel will not be taking the ltpurses
. .

ofleped for credit while fifty percent will. The former he Would charge,

40,
,

.$1.00 perhour of.viewing time and the fat

revenue of.$1.50/hour/viewer, He /urther

ilik

ter $2.00 -for an-average4
e ::"

assumes that lite percent" 401,

'...ple

Mook.

115 i" .

.
Cable Cornmunications: Analysis of Institiitional Services

a .oaid MahaiementIqa, n.p. (Duplicated draft). .-

116
Charles Huffing, "Constructing the. Electronic Highway,"

_ .

. ..:

-Overthe Cable (Washington: National Cable Television AssoCiation,\

1971', 4.. 46-7p

.
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of the syst4m's,subscribers will view at.least twenty hours of
e '

aiiffe ne programiling weoW.

a-

. Using:tilete figures, Dordick derive yearly revenues of

$1,500,000 for 'ecablo, system with 20,000 subscribers. Costs are

divided 'into five major.categories:i

,

'

1. Channel
r
leasing of one channel on a twenty channel systep,

)
4° assuming an averagesubscriptiOn charge of"$60 per yepr7

$60,000 indicating a $60 per hour cost'for delivery of
*

. educational information.

2. Amortizing production costs aver four shavings, this

figure should range from $75-300.

3. Capital and operating costs for a color studio: $160,000

in total capitakcosts, reducing to $40 per hour amortized

over four'years; $84,000 in operating costs, reducing to

'$84 per hour of instruction.

$100 per hour in support costs inbludingnlerical costs,
rents, legal and accounting fees, promotion, etc.

5. ,nsts for"de-sorambling"-unitv which allow subscriber

to receive pay television signal to be installed In

every subscriber's home amortiie:d'etter four years; $250/'

billable hour.117

peiddok then estimates that an educational pay cable operation

subscribAl to by live
/

perIcent of a'20,000 subscriber CATV system which
:

is not responsible for its own production would begin profitable oper-
. .

ations within nine months, break even on total.fixed 116 incremental

costs within twenty months, and show a pre-tax return on investment of

thirty-five percent once steady-state operations are achieved.
118,

_r

1 l'.Adler and Baer, pp. 121.-22.

118Ibid., pp. 119-125.
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Conclusion,

,

-
,

,
.

.

The point''of this chapter has not been to present cable tele-.

.
1

100

vision as a panacea le'r all of education's problems =- learning will

always ultimatelY7be a-matter of people communicating within the social

context of their lives. Bather, what we have tried to :show le that

cable'television does offer Maly opportunitieslor education...innovation

that Can be achieved at costrcompetitive prices.

.

In the, eat chapter we will turn to some background data on

6
Marin County, California. This chapter will review, in brief, Marin's

social and eConemk,projile, the develt5Pmerit of cable television in

the county, and the evolution of the use of television in its schools

VD to the present time. This information will provide us with the

ih

context we need to"understand the current apd pbanned uses of cable

television for*educational purposes in Marl are detailed in

a

Chapter 6.

A
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Chapter 4

kailijOUNTY: PEOPLE, CABLE, AND ETV

-

The preceding chapter has indicated the breadthof educational

activity that could potentially be conveyed via the broadband technol
.1qp.,_ ...

.
ogy of cable television. In this.chapter wWurn to the more specific

4,

/focus of our inquiry.

The object of this thesis is t isess the probability that

the potentials outlined in_Cfiapter 3 will be acted upon in one specific

region ofethe United States: Marin County, California.'

Before we can understand what Marin educators can or may do

to realize the educational potentials of cable tel&Vision, we must

first know more about the socioeconomic structure of this county, the

.

developthent Of cable television service within its boundaries andolthe.

,

general experience amopg educators with like use-of 'television in

Marin. These three subject areas coMpriie the cohteq:of this chapter.

Baving,studied_these issues, wecan then place the subject of

Apational experience with and plans for cable.televisiokin

a broader c.onj4 x . KnowingliOre about the people Marin, theNtti

tudes o ocal educators towards technologn, and

the technical and economic parameters structuring the respo iel5 and

initiations of the looal cable system, we should be able to c elude

what potential use, if any, Marin educators war make of their legal

right to access channel space on a privately (noted cable television

system.

101

112
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1.02.

'Marin Profile

Marin County occupies a land mass of approximately 333,000

, !

acres directly to the north of Snn anciaco, california. the 19r 70 -

,-t

census showed a total county population.of slightly over 20600, ell

but 15;600 of.whom were classified as urban dwellers.
1

,Marin CduAty

residents live in theowns and medium sized cities of Novato (30,865),

San Rafael (38,977), San Aaselmo (13,031), Fairfax (7,661), Larkspur

(10,719), Corte Madera (9,645), Tiburon (6,209), Belvedere (2,599),,

Mill,Valley 42,942), and Sausalito (6,158) which abut or are within a

few miles of US Highway 161, the main transportation-artery into San

FraiciscO.2.%

.fi

Marin County residbnts are, in general affluent, highly edu-
.

cated, and articulate. An individual Marinite's per capita income of.

$4,794 places him seventh among residents throughout the United States

is this category, and the median family income of $13,931, for Marin's
,

51,912 faMilies placei the county eleventh in the country.in this

* ranking.3 While the individual towns and cities all Shaw.higherthan

average mean income figures, there is substantial variation, throughout

the county'rangilfrom,$11,800 per family in Fairfax to $34,,7, in -,,..
.

.
, P . ..

Belvedere. Not. all Marinites,enjbx this high standard of living) h'ow-
'

ever. Almost twenty percent of the 8,900 plus blacks and other

1Marin County Statistical Abstract. (San Rat California:
Marin Connty'Planning Department, 1974), p. lkArl.

2
Ibid.

3Marin County Statistical Abstract, p. 34C-2.

1

CI
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,11

ikstinority citizens of Md:rin earn less than the officially defied

103

national poverty level.
4

Most Marinites hold the kinds of White collar jobs for which

o

high levels of educational attainment are necessary. Members of the,'

professions comprise 22.8 percent, 18%6 percent are in clerical bccn

potions, 14.1 percent are involv.ed'in management, and 11.0,percent work

in sales. 'In contrast, only.8f3.14nearb craftsmen acid 2.9 percent
A

laborers.
5 Among the nine counties making up the San Francisco Bay/

Area, Marin residents have receive& more-educotion on the average theta

any.other county.' Of the residents, 79.1 percent held a high school

diploma, and 12.8 percent have had some graduate study beyond celege:
6

Approximately 60;700'people ages three to thirtyfour are currently

carolled in some kind of educational program.
7 Nindrity residents.

fall behind again inthis ranking. '01 the 531 black Marinites aged

-.sixteen to-twenty-onein 1970, 235 did not 'attend school, and 68 had

already dropped out of highsdroOl.6 /7

/
This ki44, of educated and wealthy population presents a very

favorable marketing mix to cable television, operators. That is Merin

,reitidente-can easily afford one or mtore television sets in their homes

and any related dharges accruing troil this purchas4-such as monthly

-4?*

cable subscription fees. The general level of educational atta pment

4. /

should make Marinils consumers of. a diversity of information thus

p. 30B-15 'Ibid., p. 30B-1.
6
Ibid., p. 14B-47.

p. 14B-46,
8
Ibid., p. 14163.

I
p.

4
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art

...
,
iiiclin-itx them toward the greater

r
number of coaran.ications channels

. .,
1.: . t . . I

offered '17y vablo, relay syste turtitermore; the 'rugged hilly teirain
,

1

. 1
t -....

Othis ('earthquake country" o AOrtherii California makes hroadcaSt
..... _ _ ./ ' r,,, * i .

sections of the county; Theie
, .. ,. ., ,

.
. .

1
. .

topologic-al factors -provide' an extra, ancjijrrabably crucial, incentife
. .. . , , k .

104

television reception very,'poor in

6,
to local residents to subscribe .to babIe television iertices whoy they

ale ma:d.eavaiiapied ,

.

.
.

. . 1 . 1 .
.

i

Th% Cabl e ev oR,in Marinitounty
, <

, , <,

In 195 Ek, fewlsoutb,erii Marinitea 13egak to receive video
.

.41

.
0 signal .via the 'csaxial.ialale 'fok the' firstr'tinie afte4beadend and

, ....,, ..... r ,
.. .. 01

Small distributicins),;Itein'llrete codtpleted by table Teleryision if Ilarin."..
. "

.,, . , f, ,
f -This- was Cliie .of several hitiarl 'systems' ,.whi'ch operated in Aar in, until.

N
I

V-,-
,. ...,

' 1964 when Tecf, Cliarhek? from !the i2i. ekes atea, belgatt to infuse cable
, '. /4 ...

,.
- i ., .

.

1 ,seriticd in:Marin frith new capital. 'under tbe, corporate- name, of learvi et,
- , ..

in s.; ,,. i : .. . A

Cal3fe."'ssj 1 .. '. " ' '4 . : ,' e.
4

.

.In the same :yea.,. Sy.stelisi at that t-ime a
r,

subsidiary

of. Television'.qomarunic with' seyeial systenfs 'inkliashingtOn.

.
,,, .- , . , ,

/state, entered :cille cable 'Irlinp4isijig :fray d.n" Marih' and competed with
. , ,

, .

applications from Charnet's. firm,' C,learview Cable,. aud Robert Lewis')

, .

Cable TeleVision,Of 11.i.rin in cities; including- Larkspur; Fairfax,'
1and Mill Valley..1

?Statement bt.Mrs. Ildlert Lewis, former owner, Cable Telovisiah,

of Marin, telephone ,interview, lroh 23; 1976.
- ,

1.0Resume', of Theodore Chili-nek; 1964.
11'Phil Fradkin, "TV Antennh Man Considers County as.Sleeping

Giant," IndependentJournal, Jnly 23, 1964, p.

4 I :1

, .

)
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Competition among the three' .firms was intense and typical .,of

the Issues that Were being created by the new industry throughout the,

- A
e

country. Local regulators were confused. In one instance the Marin.

Comity Board of. Supervisors grantqd.Clearview the' franchise for Aeveral -

unincorporated areas o$ the country while Pacific Telephone signed .an,

1
encroachment permit to use its poles to

# string cable with Tele -Vue for

tie safe areas.
12

In another case,'Tele-Nue appeared before the San
0

Rafael City Council and claimed that,(t hadbeenrawarded an exclusive

contract to operate a cable system in the Corte Madera franchisa area,

when in fac-eno franchise had been granted.
11%

Local officials decried their position. Noting that neither

state nor federal regulatory bodies had.taken.a stand on cable issues,.

government xeresentatives bae6d their franchise' agreekenti on a 1963

.model developed by Pleasanton,for the League of California Cities14

.

uaealling upon the State Legislature to give the California Public

,

Utilities Commission jurisdiction over cable standards.

The publiAc service potential,of cable was also being discussed

at this time. Ohe applicant whose franchise, proposal Was rejected by

e

I
12

"TV Antenna Agreements Conflicting," independent-Journal,

July:23,

July224

Systems,

Journal,

1964, p. 10.

3"Clearview Only Firm With Permit," Independent-Journal,
1964, p,0023. .

'\
.

"Phiaradkin, Tqatin'Getting Sweet Talk on TV Ateenna
" Independent-Journal, July 22, 1964. ,,

.,,
15, . --6..

'Supervisors'Seek State Aid, on TV'Cables," Indepelent-
October 51'1964, p. 8.

110
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4 1
ZP

the Cit'Y of Sausalito Complained that "the ,schools will suffer" because

he bad Intended to wire local educational inititutions.16 'Tele-Vue

won a ten year franclki-se to serve Corte Ma.derfrat least in part b e -

_cause.it.4jfered to "provide free service to public gatherini.placesf .

.

. . , . y .

artunately, no more precise definition of -"public gathet:ng
4

place s"
.

,
.

ha.3,been found.).

The most ambitiouslpielic service type cable operation to-be

adv ced'at this time was proposed by Sausalito Communications Service,

a no -profit corporation whose formation was being considered by the

Sanaa ito Foundation. The Foundation was dissatisfied with local cable

servi e and believedthat operation of a system might generate revenues

dik

to support other corimuni:ty service projects. -Two of the Foundation's

directors were broadcasters it that timer Jack MaggOner, presently

director of broadcast operations for KCBS-AM, SanTrancisco and

,Ed Davis, current general, manager and owner of KDFC- San ,

`qrancisco-Palo Alto.

The Foundation proposed the carriage-e4=-1-ecal government

meetingsl piovilsion of free te levision service tu-the schools, city

hall, and the pUblie library and, other public information activities.

Although Sausalito approved of the Foundation's plan and granted it an
.4.10

exclusive franchise to operate in the Skiusalito franchise area, the

economies of scale, i.e., the cost sa'vin'gs associated with/larger

I
6"Cable Spokesmen Walkdut on City," Independent- Journal,

September 16, 1964,p. 2.

17"Video Anten a Service Passedi" Independent-Journal,
I ,February'2, 1965, p. 21.
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economicsize, demanded by efficient cable operhtions required

Sausalito Communications Service to.make'applidationi for franchises

outside of its own township; When these proposals were turned down in

favor of ones submitted by more highly cipitalized systems; the Foun-
t

- dation had to abandon its innovative plan for lack of investment

incentive.
18

The local cable war continueduntil 1968,'when Tele -Vue and

Clearview began to operate as a single unit. At t1at time, both

systems carried twelve broadeast signals. Tele-Vue was serving 7,300

subscribers and maintained a 110 mile cable plant while Clearview pro-

vided signal to 5,000. through 120-125 miles of plant. She third system

operating in the county, Cable Television of Marinl'had only 00'suc-
47 4

scribers and 27 miles of plant.
19

In December of 1968, the Columbia Broadcasting System began

to discuss terms of purchase with all three operators of cable system*

in Marin.20 In'April, 1969, the local press reported the finalization

of these negotiations with the side of Clearview'and Marin Cable for

approximately $2.5 million in CBS stock.21

Two other large cable operators were granted local franchises

18
Statement by Mr. Peter Sloss, er director of this

Sausalito Foundation, telephone intervie111Krch 25, 1976.

19
nupe isors Rap Cable TV Operator on Poor Service,"

Independent-Journal, MSY 15, 1968, p. 6.

.2 °"Columbia Eyes Marin Cabl6 Firms," Independent-Journal,
December 20, 1968, p. 10.

'21,,
CBS Acquires Two TV-Cabl,e Firms in Marin," Independent-

Journal, April 5, )19 9, P. 3.
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t Operate in Marin in the early 1970's. Liberty Communications, the

414.- _

co try's nineteenth largest operator with 94000 subscribers, now

0154 4wan 8,500 subscriber system in Novato in northern-Marin and Storer,

4

the nation's thirteenth largest<perator Stith 125,000 subscribers,

ho ds
f

a; unused franchise to wire the sparsely cipulated regions of

1
,

lik, tern Mrin. '

22 23

\Cable remained an issue in the backgrouneof the Marin scene

14441 1974 when the merged systems of Tele -Vue, Clearview, and Marine

Cable (now operated by Viacom; oee pages 1-2 of this thesis) began

seeing rate increases from its franchisers thrughout central and
1

southern Marin. Mill Valley was the first Marin town to respond to

this.rtquest by appointing a citizens' committee to study the subject

tt* 24.2'

in December, 1973.

Mill Valley; witip 3,200 subscribers, representsa little over

nine percent of Tele-Nue's Marin business. Th'e city's report was very

importaht in setting the tone for future municipality-cable company

negotiations because it stressed the public access'and local origi-

nation provisions of the Federal Communications Commission's 1972

Report and Order, as well as recommending a careful response to Tele-.
.

Vue's rate increase requests
25

22
"West Marin Cable TV Pact Awarded," Independent-Journal,

March 3, 1971, p. 17.
4111L'

23"Oregon Firma Buys G'Tec Cable Rights,",Independent-Journal,
July 11, ,19.7?, p.,26.

. Reooft.of the Valley Citizansl.acimittee on Cable Tele-
vision (Nall Valley, California: Mill Valley City Council, 1974)4J. iii.

ago I

11;)
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The committee's research .

,indicated a surprisingly high level of interest in the medium

by our community. We submit that a proper and informed use of
Cable T.V. will provide the'titizens of-Mill'Valley. with a unique
opportunity to communicate with each other on-a level hitherto

unavailable.26

In addition to the access requirements. in effect,nationally

at that times the committee recommended that

1. The cable operator should provide'a professionally staffed
studio capable of live broadcasting from Marin County.

I
2. Thecable operator should provide a mobile production van.

. .

3. The cable operator should operate in accordance with the
latest technical standards mandated by the FCC which may
supercede the 20canniel service mentioned in the 1972
bales.

4. The local origination channel .should ge governed by an
independent group-of citizens appointed by,the City Council
to insure:

(a) that channel is free of censorship;
(b) that it is open to all residents of,the City on

a nondiscriminatory basis, ,/

(c) that it is available for debate on public issues,_
(d) that there is no tampering with.program content,

and
(e) that advertising for political or commercial

purposes is prohibited,2q

The Committee also recommended that a permanent Citizens'
di

Cable Committee "to involve the citizens of Mill Valley in developing

0

and executing a grass roots program of community planning for and

access to cable broadcasting." The C ittee is to have the respon-

sibility to engage in the production of programming felt to be of-
interest to Mill Valley residents. The ComMittee pointed out that the

26
Ibid., pa, 17.

'27
Ibid., pp.-18-20.

1 20



very variety of activities participated in by Mill Valley residents

makes a full appreciation of the community's taleht unavailable through

personal interaction or following the local newspapers. Video-was felt-
1.

to, be a much more expressive medium that could be used to transmit the

. peoplto choice rather than NBC's or CBS's.
28

/

*gome,of the pilot programs suggested in9ided a study of the

structure of the local City Council, a report from the city planning

commi&sion of Mill Valley's current planning problems, a prograin for

.and by Mill Valley's senior citizens, a program about-the Mill Valley

library, cultural and artistic events in Mill Valley, animals in Mill

Valley, and the Mill Valley police.29.

Mill Valley's call for a county wide cable plan must have-

,

been an 'inspiration to the City of San Rafael, Marin County's largest

'city, with more than 10,000 subscribers to Tele-Vue'a cable system.

I
When the cable operator sought a rate increase from the C,ty, the

. .

sk town manager questioned the validity Of Tele-Vue's la' that San
4

Rafael subscribers must bear a portion of the general and administrative
\ . 4

_ expenses of the system's' corporate parent, Viabom.30 The city council

appointed a citizens' panel that included Mr. William Ghterhaus,

4

General Manager of KQED-TV (PBS),.Dr. Virgil Hollis, I4i6.1Prg-tiCoUnty Super-

intendent of Schodls and Dr. Donald Leisey, Superintendent of the San

28Ibid., pp. 22-28.
2
9Ibid., pp. 31-36.

30
"San Rafael Against Any Tele-Vue Rate Increase," Independent-.

Journal, January 1691974, p. 13.
4,

121
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7,

RafaelCity Schools to 'study the question:31

The committee recommended the hirial of a professional cable.
7

eonsiltant to study the San Rafael sitution. Tele-Vue agreed to fund

this study for $12,000.24 Carl,PilAck's Telecomthunicatidns Manage-

.

ment Corporation was hired to perform the analysis. TMC is very well'

known for its broadband'consulting work. (See pages-48 -51 of this

_thesis) Pilnick is the author of several cable studies for government

including Teleoommunications in Education for the,United States Office

A
of Education, and his associate, Herbert Se'Dordick, hasihel a number

of, cable related consulting jobs including the directorship of Nyw

tork City'-Office of Telecommunicatiory.33

AP
_L Pilnick's'study, which is over 150 pages long, analyzed Tele-

Vue's financial structure in depth and suggested a package of new

rates attached to new services intended to satisfy both Tele-Vue's

desire for a higher rate of return on investment and the city's need

for a flexible communications channel.

The study suggests the maintenance of the system's present

.

twelve channel capacity, the dedication
.

ofone entire charnel to

,

community access television, the construction of a full capability*
, .

color studio at the cost of 8225,0001-the provision of a mobile

vision production van worth $107,000, microwave interconnection of th'e

31
"Consultant Proposed on Cable TV Rates," Independent-Journal,

July 11, 1974; p. 10.

32
Ibid.

.

33Resumes of Cdr1 Pilnick and librbert S. Dordick.
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111,

tour beadends the merged system has been operating with, and the pro-

vIsion of appibximately twenty'",land links" to remote origination
.

4 ,

pain? from the system headende Table 9 is a list of tAe land links.

cirrently-contemplated Pilnick felt that this was the most reasonable
t

.

bi-directional plan for Marin County.' To have chosen another Alter-
, .

native would have been'toc great a -burden on Tele-Vuc's finances34

14
The entire package has been ebbed Level VI after its place on.*

decision matrix developed by PilniCkm,

'The Pilnick Report suggested rates for Tele-Vue's other

service areas in Marin County and the, cable operator hts sought "Level

VI" on a county wide basis.' Unfortunately, as our further discussion
.

'ill show, Tele-Vue's enthusiasm seems to, have been more for the rate

increases Level VI would bring rather than the augmented level of

.

. communi
1

services the technology can provide. The compAnyls success

has Been mixed Several city, councils'haveturnedilown the 'proposal. in

o-

'the belief that their constituents would not approve of a rate increase

.whose impact would be similar to, that of an increase in the property

tax rate; 'Smile sections of the vounty.req4ive such a poor quality

broadcast signal that virtually everyone living near a cable trunk or
Ak

;feeder l'in'subscribes to the system. Eighty-Uve percent of the resi-
. $

dents of qiit dere, for -example, whose homes are passed by the Tele,
411. d.

Vue systeml-subscr i. be,.
35 Tele-Vuelsn't able to convince .the Corte

-3' ;
.Valysib of Cablelelevi ft Services Rates (Los AngelI

Telecommuniations Management QorPo Jon, 1972), 18.:25. *4a*

3 Letter to 1,1r. Frank,Bigkey, Finance DirectErr, Town of Corto.4.
dera from McHugh,'Financial Maager, Tete -VeegrsterutL A4eAplfr

bz tea.January 16, 1975.

1 e 7 i.' .
V AP%

A., k) 4111- ..P41 *200
*0_ A'
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Table 9

illesin County Level VI

Origination Points

Albert Park
San Rafael City Hall A.

Dixie School Ai strict Administration Building
380 Nova Albion

Terra Linda lugh School
Marin Civic Outer '`t

Marin Civic A*ditorium,
San Rafael Shool Administration, Third & E Streets
Dominican College, 1520 Grand Stfeei
NI Rafael high School
jafifax City Hall
'Sift. Francis Drake :High School
Aka An4e4mo city Hall

1
2 i

..

7 Mill Valley ,City Hall
.

-t.;:.

''
.f.. Mill Valley Public Safety Building.Sybamort Street

4 Mill Valley Club Houseuipuena Vista4fr_
Corte Madera Recreation Center
Corte Madera Town Hall .
Larkspur City Hall'
Redwodd Mei School-
College o/ Marin

t Tamalpa4.Higb School'

. ,

'Source: Letter from Mr. Neil McHugh, Financial Director
/ Tele Vue 4y-Stems of Marin, January 15, 1976.

*
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Madop Town ;Council that the new lete of service promised by Level VI

N

would-9utweigh the political con uenceaof raising the cost of what

is, in effect, a publi; utility in their town.

At the end of March, Tele-Vue made a required report to tiek

Marin County supervisors who had granted the company an increase in

its rates to those unincorporated areas bf Marin that it Served.

Franchisers regulating appilbximately seventy percent of Tele-Vuest

service area have granted the'tompany the rate increases it feels it

- needs to provide the community service entailed,in Level VI. While

4141t.

-

stressing that

lack of support by the Councils who turned down'the rate

increase have jeopardized the operational and economic viability

of this specific plan . .C. . The company reasserts its inAnt
.to provide Level VI service if at 41 feasibledu

Tele-We has established the Microweve paths for its pro-

, posed interconnection system, consulted with manufacturers and pro-

ducers on the purchase of production equipment, and conducted' "ex-

tensi*e" engineering Surveys in anticipation of the. construction

remote origination lines. Tele-Vue'has stated that'it expects Level

Vrto be implemented on a modified basis by September 1, 1976, "re-

.

gardlese of the disappointing octioe taken by some of 41, city

councils.
37

. -

36'
Beport to the Marta County Board of Supervisors,

Implementation of Level VI Service* Tele -Vue Systems, March 30, 1976.

37
.0Ibid.
'A

,

.
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Marin Community Video

-,..

....

S

41

4

Much of the interest th public service cable television in

Marin.County has been generated by the efforts of_a small group of

1

tireless anel,somewhat disorganized individual8 who make up the core

of Marin Community Video Marin,County's private non-profit video

(- production agency. Noting the requirements of the 1972 FCC cable

°rules, an MCV spoke person comments on "the deeper meaning and po-

tential power of cable TV": '

i -6,
.

We cam ezpress,our concerns, views, artistry, learn more,#.

.

ahput ourselvei, communicate more effectively, and gain, greater

understanding and respect for the needs and life styles of

other peoPle.38

MCV first began to take shape in the spring of 1973,py

fall of that year MCV activists had begun to "threaten Tele-Vue with

a political battle in every city and town that they went to for a rate

increase."39 Their,efforts were,rewarded when Tele-Vue reluctantly

committed a small portion of duplicated channel space in prime time

to MCV's us;44°.

MCV's stated purpose is to provide access to local residents

to cable televisimi programming by:

1. opting and scheduling all videotapes submitted by
general community which relate to the'community in

maywpain purpose or process;

c-s2.'providing, at minima ezpense,.a means for Umbers of the

community to be introduced to Videotape technology and

theory through workshops and to provide competently

,
4

Pt

4

'''i
MarinCommunity Video Handout (Corte Madera, California:

Marin Community Video, n.d. ).

39I
,id.

40
Ibid.

c
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trained individualsa imited access.to the equipment for
t .

producing videotapes; and
.. . .

.

. is

3. to produce videotapA for local programming on matters of.
importance to the community as a whole.41

MCV's first actual request for cable time pointedout some of

the realities' of cable access. A million square foot shOPping center

was scheduled for. construction in Corte Madera. Several Corte Ma-

derans were sponsoring a. recall election against several councilmen' .

who had voted in favor of the shopping center. They Contacted'MCV,and

produced a videotape that was supposed to_be aired over the Tele-Vue

syitem. The cable company, facing substantial political heat from the

incumbent councilmen, rraira to transmit the tape eve after they had

agreed toaschedule the channel time.
42

The local

Republican orggn,

and western Marin,

cable television."

in County newspaper, the Independent - Journal, a

representing the "progincial" Maridites of northern

expressed concern over the "dangerous void in public

The paper's editors warned local" citizens to beware

of "totalitarian" groups "seeking to promote its own ideological'iims

through coarol of cable programming;"° Namigg MCV as the only group.

that had shown continuing interest in cable _programming, the'newspaper

editorial leaves the clear impression that it is concerned about.the

4
1Marin Community Video Policy Statement, December, 1975.

'42"Recall Film Schedule.Is Announced," Independent-Journal,
September 9, 1973, p. 10.'

-""--
43, -- -

'Today's Editorial: Dangerous Void in Public Cable Tele-
vision," Independent -Journal, Jamuary 11, 1974, p. 22.

127
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,. .

social implications of the group' programming the cable channel and

- recommends-the creation of a co ty wide consortium of public agenciesu1R
.

117

io oversee cake as access.
44

Thq newspaper's concern over MCV's'potential social impact

and,a fear Of video generallylwas echoed several months later by some

of Marfa County's_highest'officials. In turning down a request,by
- ,

Marin Communc ity'Video-to 40 its meeting, one member of the/ Ma iA

CoUnty Council. 0, Mayors and councilmenp COuntySupervisom%
., .

Arrigoni,

prqclaimed that the idda'was "insane." The supervisor feii4iisthe

group would'he "asking for trouble" if it let its constituents view

tlie,"great quantities of'good food and drink" the members are "well

,

knovn'rotor consuming. One group of council trbers wanted to approve

the videotapingiso.that it could "grill" Marin Community Video staffer,' .

Jerry Pearlman,
45

w .
rodused and arranged for thecablecasting of anenormous variety of

. _-- -
,e;

.,

,.'irideotape. It receives-several hundred dollars monthly to produce a'
,

-

oftt.S4ce it began regular programming in January, 1974, MCV has

weekly half hour program on the activities of the Marin County Board

of Supervisors. A special gx4mt front the City of, Mill Valley funded a

series of programs on41ts seventy -fifth anniversary. Coop Stores of

Berkeley provide MCV with 1600. square feet of office, studio and editing

space in elcliangelflor some rent and a monthly program about the con-

.0144
Ibid.

"5,,
Mayors and Councilmen Reject Videotaping of Next Meeting,"

Independent- Journal, March 28, 1974, p. 3.

1

1 °
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sumer chain. On1CV staffer seatedBurt Arnowitz, rested a series of in-.
,h;

tensely viuall'it erratic, pieces of video art -con-journalism called,

4

Marin Magazine. Other MCV prodUctions 'include drama, dance, political

panel discussions, journalistictprogramming of allAges, musical
a

specials, documentaries en San Quentin, and many more that together

comprise a very impressive list of productions.
46

/ 1

Beginning .in May, 1975, Marin Community 'video was able

for the first time to afford payment of atproduction coordinator,

Jack Schaefer, whose talents as a production specialist and adminis-
.

trator have contributed to the growing reputation MCV currently enjoys

as a quality video production agency.

Co "III I

In addition to presenting its own production interests, Marin

y Video has also made the commitment to facilitate video pro-

ductien by al; local citizens and agencies. To this end, MCV repre-

sentatives have talked with hundreds of Marinites,and local agencies

about cable access. Representatives of Marin Community Video havb-

initiated discussions of cable's potential with focal educators.

The remarkable fact underlying this expenditure of energy is

that those involved are dedicated to the social cause of community

created televisio n!. he organization is run on the shoe-string fi-

nancing of an occa onal grant er-moduction contract; the kinds of

personal financial g:'ns that motivate the work of many people are

largely absent in this activity.

46
Marin Community Video ,Program. Notes, various dates.

12)
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In this ilection we have Outlined the devilopment of cable tele-a'
4', v

vision in Marin County.---70#e found. that -a large numb-or-of Marin's

, v
.

i

residents substri140o cable television service and that in recent

years a local citizons''grouplLas beganto exert substantial pressure

on the county's largest cable system -Co allocate channel space to

locally produced video programming.- No the cable operator is using

the community-service potential of cablidllitvision as an incentive to
.

convince municipal authorities to permit'substan ial rate increases in

the monthly charges to local subscribers.

In the next section we shall detail, the experience of local

public educational institutions with the use of television in Marin's

schools, We focus on this subject in depth because this background

(-should help us to understand-the framework within which any educational -.

use of cable television will develop.

Television in Education: Marin-County

Television was first used in Marin's public .schools in 1957,,.

--/
when several schOols began to receive i,nstructional programming from

KQED, the'region's educational television station. Marin was partici-

' pating with thirty-nine other schdol districts in the funding of this
I

trial programming that was to beFoMO the basis for the Bay Region

Instructional Television in E atioA (BRITE) consortium.47

Newly elected superintendent of schools,Dr. Virgil Hollis,

spoke very positively of the prospects for educational television:

47
TV Teaching Begins in Marin Schools," Independent-Journal,

...-

November 3, 1957, p. 1.

0W-
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conducted at that 4Ame to locate suitable sites forArDthat would

boost the station's signal. At that timel_the countyls-hilly terrain

prohibited its reception by nineteen of the County's twee six school

districts.
49

The plan was never carried out.

4

120

We are making every effort to use practical innovations such'

as educational television.- We have pilot projects emanating from

QED and lane are being made to rebroadcast these instructional

program within Mnrin County for wider reception.48

Hollis wastalking about a series of airplane surveys being

L

fhe College of Marin, the county's fifty-year-old community

college, began to take an interest in educational television dUring the

mid-19601s. An experimental electronic biology class was enthusias-

.ticallyTiewed by th\ school's trustees, but a holding action was

art

suggested until more data could be collected on equipment purchases.

However, video was praised as a closed-circuit distribution system that

could link up the established college site in Kentfield with a new one

under consideration in Novato. Dean Roy Mikalson proposed that the

.community college district operate g UHF 84ation in addition to con-

structing a clohed-circuit facility, noting that "the cost of VTB's

was declining and that soon top teachers would be able, to distribute

tapes throughout the Bay Area.
"50

The Tamalpais Union High School District sponsored a television
7

Ir

48"Ho11is Will Be Candidate for,Schools Post,"Indenendent-
ir

Journal, March 5, 1962, P. 1.

49
"Educatibnal Video Booster Sites Soughtf" Independent -

Journal, April 30, 1962, p. 8.

50"College Trustees Get Televised Lesson From Biology In-
structor," Independent-Journal, November 5, 1965, p. 17.

13
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,'feasibility study at about the same-time. The rigort, written by
0

Dr. Jacob Wiens of KCSM -TV an educational UHF channel operated by the

College'of San Mateo to the south Of San Francisco recommended that°

an interschool instructional television transmitter be built that would

II
link the District's office and three highlschools with the Office -of

the County Superintendentof Schools.
51

0

One of Vae elementary school'districts located in the

pais High School District's service area, Reed, purchased several

thousand dollars worth of video equipment-in 1966 for closed- circuit

use. The equipment was stolen in 1970.52

In 1967, the County Board of0ducation lent mor al, but not

, -

financial] support 'to the creation of a 2500 megaher tz 4 channel-ITFS

e -
Ostem to serve schoalsixONapa, Solano, Sonoma, and Marin Counties.

The plan was to use Mt. Tamalpais Marin's outstanding naturallandmark, .

as a rgla wer center and the Colldge of Marin as a production,center.

No action was subsequently taken on this,p1 n.
5

Nineteen hundred and sixty-nine was a year of substantial

importance for educational television in Marin. The Bay Region In-

structional Television Consortium (ELUTE) underwent an analysis in

that year by -eiperts who soughtsolutions tar some of the orianization's-

pressingproblems. At that time twenty-five percent of Marin's schools

51"Study Supports Video for Tamalpais Area," Independent-
Journhl, October 5, 1965, p. -T-

52
'Statement by John'Fitch, Printipal, Reed School, telephone

interview, March 15, 1976.

53flClosed-Circuit TV Purchase on Agenda," Independent-Journal,
March 8, 1966,p: S. 0

132
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were.receiving BRITE produced and/or distributed,programmd.ng through

broadcast channel 9 (*KQED-PBS) at a cost of $1.10 per pupil. Rapid

technical, changes plus a congested broa4cait spectrum were making

BRITE's dissemination function very compliCated.
54

In order to, formulate a new role for the MITE organization

in the ftiture development.and utilization of educational television,

a seven-section questionnaire was distributed to all building'princi-

pals and districtsuperinteniaents in the thirteen Bay Area 'Counties.

- .

The objective was to use the data "to assess-the feelings and attitudes

,of these administrators toward the paNt use of broadcast ETV in the Bay

Area."55

Thirty-five of the ninety -three Marin schools and five of the

eleven county districts surveyed responded to a mail questionnaire com-

tosed by the BRITE research team. The survey respondents generally

claimed that:

1. Educational television did not fit into classroom schedules;

2, The schools did not have enough money to suipbrt the kind
of programmOg and implementation of its use in the
classroom.5°

. As Table 10 indicates, teachers, principals, andladministrators
...

...I' f . .

in the overall survey had markedly different perceptions of the effec-

tiveness of edupationa, television in various uses.

. ,

George Bair, The Development, and Utilization of Instructional
TelevisionResources in the SFrancisco Bay Area (Columbia, Solth
Carolina: George E. Bair, 196ap), p. 9.

("Ibid., p. A-1 .

56
Ibid., pp. 34-40.
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Table 10 ,

\.

Differing Appraisals of Educational TeleVlsion
by Superintendents, Principals and Teachers

- ,

Item District Principals Teachers p
.

.Teacher in- service

Presenting Master Teacher

.
For information

For.Acceerated Students

esenting Issue

65%-

28

63

13

36

48%

45

32

'39

_...

39. .

29%

16

, :61

32
- .

#-- -29

.01

.05

.01

..05 ..._

.05

o

tirce:

Ray Funkhouser, BRITE Study--Report Number Two. Survey of /
School'Principals.and Teachers By Interview (Columbia, South Carolina:

George E. Bair, 1969), p. B-18.

134
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Although the effectiveness of educational-televisiln was,beihg

questibned generally ETV was moving full speed ahead in at least one

NW.r4p-high school. Bob Greenwood, a twenty-six year feteran of.

teaehing.at Tamalpais High School in Mill Valley, became chairman of )

)
-the school's Fine Arts depaiment in 1961.. 111967, the school was,

buzZ with discussion of individualized instruction on a modular basis.
AU

Greenwood theoriied that large group instruction could be accomplished.

.

_.- through a chain of interconnected closed-circuit, sets. He sUb4tted a-
..

.. . .
Iv

L-e,
budget for $2,500 to purchase a single camera 'syatem. Once purchased?'"4

this smalloquipment base engendered a great enthusiasm for new experi-
4

meats in the instructional and informational uses ofiideo which re,.

A _

salted in a series of successfUl new budget proposals.

By 1969, Orreenwerod had purchased about $20,000 of,video equip-
,

meet including several cameras? a special effects-generator, a waveform

monitor, an editing deck, distribution amplifier and other components

, . t. - -,

- for a television studio that he hoped to buil&in the'mUsic facilities
. . .

.of Tamalpais High. 5
.

7 The equipment was kept busy with dance, pro-.

ductions, experimental commercials, musical revues,-an award winning

description of library use, etc.
58

Jacob Wiens of the College of .San Mateo again entered the

Tamalpais District television picture and offered Greenwood and ether

administrators some advice op their program. Several of Wiens sug-
*

57Bob Greenwood, "ETV Blurb #3," unpublished newqetter,
March 28, 1969.

581bid.
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gestions are relevant to the kinds of instructional uses of television

*Om

that educational cable access advotates have urged includi

1. Identify the ETV program as a "District Project" using
°Tam as a pilot to the project for the District.

2. Explore all possible areas of relStrionShip tem\other post 1

high school progrgns and tie -in's with any,form of funded ,.

.programs possible in special interest'area such as

"deprived," vocational, "special," etc.,

S
3. inpervice"PrograM to encourage, developcapd train

fa ty use and involvement in standard TV usage as well

as external production and classrooM usage and production.

Wiens went on to present his views on how developing hel4a1

scan video technology cou be interfaced wiih'cable television systems

at elower'eost than what was available through microwave intercod-

section.
'60

Greenwood's! ETV-vision began to fade by 1970. He encouPtered-,
.

a number o/ problems in his piaci to coordinate, a district-vide ETV
410.

system. -White he hoped to see the medium used "or7lirvely41'others

4
in positions of power withip the Tamalpais Union High School District '

thought only of the medium's use air= off-air recording devi e to
4114

-110
record documentaries and'Other progr'piming for classroom playbact.

Other teachers, in the district want d studio facilities to behoused

at their schools. AccOrding to
GreenVoo

ske maxi( teachers were intimi-
t

r . ,
dated by the "master titheet4acept ETV'proponantailienthused,over

4 .

,

because itmould show up their incompetence.' Teachers in several

'

SI
59Bob Greenwood, "ETV Blurb 0," unpublished newfletter9

November 269 1969.

60
Ibid.

a
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departments:.--he named.English and Social Studied -- accused Greenwood :'

4! "'of buildil4 an empire,* i.e., invading their territories ofcontrol

and inf.' luence.

. "/ involveient" in

Greenvoocf,respinds thaelthese teachers have no "self
40

their work because the nature of their subjects does,

notregnire them to renew their Modes.of presentation or acquire new

ir
# inforyll "11"saccusedhimol"longerngbe a Osic'volt i4"t°

f/ .. . ' Ij ' . ,'1 ' ...4
"

iteacher and using television as "a way to get out`.of the classroom."
'

. -

GreenwoO s televis?..on--vorkshIbp became the foal *nt'of an

-

on-'-going battle b een the 1pcal chapter f the American a on
IF .0!.

of Teacheri and the:Tamalpais high c..hosA administration. Many union

'Membe,rs felt that the ETV project was another exaMplo of decisions

being made at the 'top and then imposed on the implementers. Teacher' .

. - .

opposiotion vas aggravated 10. meohat4eal fallire of the school's video-
. ,

.

. # .

equipment. All of;iteese factois taken,together proved too much for

Greenwood,. who closed up slip in 1970. Ris,feelings abodt the project.

f
are so negative, that lie did not even realilthat the' $26,000. plus of

4* ir

tallehti6eieati whose:Purchase he supervisedin 1967-1970,,is now

tratedup and coliecting'aust in boxpe at two ote r. Tamalpais District"

62,high schools._ .
-AP '57 ...%

.. . .. . w
Greenwooll's version of events is disputed, in several important

.

.. .

resptctsby Frank Goldl'then President of. TamalpaisTamalpae Federation of

.

`.1

rs and presently g,teaoherin.the Math department at Tam. Goad

4 . AD'
411.?,1411,

61sta'-

persOnal inte

62'

;

c °

1

V

ement by Bo eenwoOd,c9hairMan, Mug% Department,
ley, Tamalpais March,29, 976.,

:

I

1 3 7 r
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claims that there vas' no fear 'o iomation unemployment on-the pitrt of ,

'Tam teachers. "On the contrary, says, "the faculty Is highly quali.\ 4 4

Lied and open to innovation." Gold feels that VIIPPGreenwoOd project ran
..

.

into opposition because a substaniiil anount of money, $60,000 in equip=

meat and wiring, was spent by the school administration without.going '

thrOughlie appropriate decision making channels that include faculty
. .

,....../

memberd. Th esult. -of these administrationcentered decisions was the
...

. .
,.

construction of a studio model production facility which dia not, in

Gold!s opinion, meet -the neets of t sc&l,communiti.63

"vt

127 .

11 ,

'', `

. 4
. . Although thq.cause oteauca 1 tefevision at'Tahalpais Hill

'. . ... -4, A 7
.

a '-'-'4. ,e
passed from Greenwbod's hands in the Winter of 1970, the issue was not,

0°: 4 .e,
. . ,

1
,

,
'!

,,,.

dead MIpliael Schueti, now chairman of the MA cs Department Or
.

not

1. Tam, took posSession of to equipment.durtng the 1971-1972 schbol y
. 4%. .

%,.. .

..
, .,I

., .. ,4P°

. e
. and attempted to fund an innovatiieAelevision

.
project which wouldhake -

°

Cr
givorihim a salary for the- work he was tlendlingpi. addition ,to his , 2

so . 4
V '. .

Classroom duties. Schuetz ,sought funding undleolOhe California Vous
A -.'",,,,4 q

.

V.

.
.

lional.ilducaloh Act for a series-of pfoduction classes intended td

*0

'train students4ecifically in educational television,prochictiono
' I

' SchUetz envisioned three courses: :
s 4

, ''
as. 1 ...., .

."
i 1. leginning ETV.Prodliction,: A series of lectures; demon

.
. .strations, and"studio exercises designed :to thorougitly

acqupint the student with the -operation-of closedcircuit
television eqUipment and the dper tionalprocedures em-'
ploxed in a television Koductio cpater'.. ...°. G'ue'st r :,,

.

'speakers will be invited.frop al rea"s of educational'
.

ons and employment

4

3.

4

television to speak on -die opera

63
Statement by Frafk Gold,Tamalpais Federation of,,Teachers,

April 28, 1976.
. vi

0

O

, .

. 3

4.
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opportunities within their . . fields.

2: Advanced ETV production: This class willbe totally
involved ifi the planning and productioiloLeducational

or instructiogal programs Students will work

closely with. faculty members in various school departments
during the planning stages of each production, especially
in mathematics, English and social studies.

3. ETV Lab: Students will have the responsibility of
distributing programs to appropriate clhOsroome via the

. . closed-circuit d,istribution system . . . Two

members of the class will be employed after school as 64

servioe technicians for the school television facility.

'

Although tChuetz did raft run into as much'resistance from his

9.

128

colleague is Gr4fiwoodipperienced, he had financial problems that Green-
e* °c

wood did not-face. "is funding proposal was not approved by State
41

and he was not able to keep his commitments to his teaching-work and

operhte a television facility for free at the sate time. He did, however,

see quite a bit,of-production take place during his ETV including

a twiee.daily campus news show. Without funding,Sahuetz was forced to
.

give up on the project at ;the end of the 1972 school year.65

'The complete failure bf:television at Tamalpais High School
4.

hns not been the,two other secondary schools in the Tamal-
.01*

pais Union District. At Redwood High Schoollfor example,-the use of

television and video in the,schools has made steady, if not dramatic,

. -

progress since 1971 ... . . At Redwood High School wh Jim Coln*

jRedwood's audio-visual technibian with an electronics ac ground from

WI
Michael Schuetz, Application

the Tamalpais Union High'School District,
,Education Program, 1972.

65
Statement of Michael Schuetz,

ment, personal interview, Tamalpais High

133

for Funding of,ETV Project of
State of California Vocational

-/

Chairman, Mathematics Depart-
School, April 28, 1976. .
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the Navy, arriv0d. At that time Redwood's ETY_plant was limited to a.

few pieces of non.:-EIAJ standard onehalf inch Sony equipment and three
'14

monitors.' Since then, Collins has overseen the installatton of an in
.

Menial teletision distribution system at the high school; the purchase`

of several new pieces of video equipment and hine additional monitors.

,;

Redwood's total television plant is valued at$14,u00.
66'

*or

The distWmtion system is in use about seventyfive percent

of the school day. Utilization is.almost exclusively for playback of,

offair recording of documentaries for social s4ences and dramatic

productions for Ehglish and Theatre classes. The Englishand social

studies departments' maintain tfielit-ovktapplibraries/ (English owns

0
seventy hours of onehalf incOlape and social studies has purilfiased

fortyfive hours,Of videotape Ipkats catalogue.) The A-1, collection

includes more than 110 hours'ii'vfdot spe.7
-

Coleini would like to undePtak
v.

a regular production schedules

but he has not yet received faucb Support from47awood's
;

faculty or

7'
wou14,Iike to see:Redwood' toachery actively using

.- -"lb

video equipment -to :lestab.jjAth' a "relationship" between themselves and
4

1

televised inforMatiOpo He hasInot, however, field a workshop for teachers
, 4

i

and he has never, been apptoached to do so.
68

, .
N

....

, .
-

, -
,

Collins_wantedtdkbuild a studio at Redwood that would dtt
4 :,-.

as a production, center for, the:Ontire Tamalpais4pigh Scfiool District.
.

. +- ,
66
1, Statement by Jim Collinsw AudioVisual.Technician, Redwood

Digh_Sshool, peiSonal interview; March 261 l97

. dalk °Ibid.
68

Ibid. r
0

or
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1%.He subette a proposal in 1976 to over one hundred pipate foundationS

..oemellPP
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for funding tos

1. provide, facilities for
video programs for use

2. 'produce instructional

3. train students;

district personnel..to produce

in the instructional ourricul";

television programming;

4. supply gducational access grogr'amming_to the local cable

system.°9

Collins. proposal went nowhere because of inadequate financial

support.- Only,five or six of the foundation contacted responded to his

inquiries. However, just as importank, if not more scit than the minimal.

Alp

response received from foundations, was he almost complete lack of

it

interest in hik idea from the, other schools in the District.' The coma

munication between district personnel involved in audiovisual matters
7

seemswery poor. The only time Collins had any contact...with Tamalpais

A1OR School personnel was On one occasion that he picked up theirUnused

equipment at the end of their ETV experience. Once he borrowed some

porta e video tale' recorder:311A Sir Francis Drake High School (the

tlth4 school in the district about which more follows) and found that

fp he had such a difficqlt time arranging for'use of the equipment that he

never wants"to try again, He feels that there is an institutional,un

e

willingness to work bn coordination problems.
70

.
69

Jim Collins, n.T.V. S'tudio," Redwood High School Inter
Departmentol Memo,4uly, 1975.

ith"Statement by Jim Collins; Audio Visual Technician, Redwood
School, perEional interview, Mara 26, 1976.

14'1
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. :.
.

Of the three high
,

schools in the Tamalpais Uiion District, Sir

1

,

.

Trairfs Drake inlian Anselmo hasothe longest and most successful history

of use of video equa . By general consensus, the development ofOgee°
(

this program has been the work of one man, George Nelson, the school's

AV ttchniciant. who came to Drake afier,Tetiring from the Air Force in,

I963.

On first arriving, Nelson found several film projector's, tape

recorders, and some other miscellaneous audiovisual' equipment. He

didn't take an interest in television until 1966 when Clearview Cable

AP
(see page 104) offered to wire several of the classrooms at the high.

school. Nelson then produ6ed'several demonstration projects for'the

faculty that indicated the kinds of remote-communications that are,

possible through - closed circuit vde0.71

Beginning in 1966,-Nelson, through the Tamalpais District

Office, successfully obtained over $40,000 in federal funds,to wire

his campus and set up an extensive internal television distribution.

"system. .Over sixty c4sirooms are currently attached to the closed
,

tirtuit cable. Programming is distributed over six separate channels,

and-the school owns several portapaks, a studio tamera, eight Sony AV

5000's (an. early'color edit/record/playback deck), lights, audio and

other'prodfflaion equipment. However, television production is still a

minor activity. "No one individual has ever done three hours of pro..

ductionAbiring a singlerhool year:" No training courses have been

71Statement by George Nelson, It4Ar Technician, Sir Francis
Dtake High School, personal intorview, March 30, 1976. E ,

"- .

0



1/1offered. No requests have bee made to record workshops of public
o .

. .

.
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meetings. One television production class was organized by-an English

teacher in the recent past, but has been disbanded because of changing

time priorities:72
. .

Implicit within the Tamalpais Union-District experience with

video technology before TeleVue began to'seek its countywide rate its

crease are severfactors *hich seem to be important for evaluation of

the
f potentpl for the educational uses of cable:

1. video equipment is expensive and.demands a reordering
of budgetary priorities;

2. financial allocations-are apolitical process within the
insitution that can lead to acrimony add dissension among

the participants;

u
3. cooperation among school district personnel working with

) a common technology, in this case.video, cannot be ass ed.

The relevance of these issues to he educatiohal use of cable

/ '

technology will be elaborated upon in succeeding chapters.

The video, experience at the other high school district within. .

the TeleVue service area is somewhat different than that of the Tamale,

psis Union District. Here, in the San Rafivl High SchoolDistrictv

leadership in television affakrs is. exercised by one man, Did Swingle,

who-teaches English at San Rafael and Terra ,Linda High Schools. Swingle's

effortt to introduce television into the curricula of these two schools

.c
has been exceptiondl. This report will, th erefore, det his experience

as fully as possible.

72 .
Ibid.
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Swingle is a'contradictory person. He wefts very hard at the

production of twleve to fifteen hours al video tape every week and the

supervisio4lpf approximately thirty hours per day of transmitted pro

gramming thr?oxit the entire diltribution system at the UK) high

schools; at the same time; he openly wonders if "supplying television

service is doing anything good for the\students. 73

4/
Swingit received a degree in literature.from Montana State'

University and went oO to an M.A. in edUcational technology at San

Francisco State which he received in 1970. He has been teaching. in the

San. Rafael High School District since 1968. He is now responsible for

a full academic load in the District's English Department, has a special

.

school with thirty studenill currently producing seveq film, and over

sees the District's video productlgh. He do not receive any release

time or salary for his television activjties.
. .

San Rafael glgh School began video operations in'1966-with a

oneinth Ampex tape deck. Teachers in the-Ehglish and Drama Departments

wanted a video tape recorder for live and offair recordings and play--

back. So, in 1970-1971, 51,000 was raised from students and $1,500 from

the budgets of those. two departments. A Sony AV-460, two lights, a

camera and tripod, one monitor, thirty hours of video tape, and other

surplus equipment were purchased with these funds. Then a classroom was

100

41 s selected to serve ls a small studio.

Almost immediately, Swingle began to experienCe a'tremendous

173
. Statement by David Swingle, teacher, per.sonaPointerview,.

San Rafael High School, November 4, .1975. , ,

144
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Omaand for playback. He began building an internal distribution system

at Terra Linda High School (the second high school in the district) in

1973 which currently supplies 'sdxty outlets through 8,000 feet of cable.

Several cC7artments 4!ye at least one monitor, and student assistants

are responsible for logistics of playback. Interest in a similar system

grew at the San Rafael High School, and in 1973 construction of a large

federally financed studio got under way. About forty classy ha are

connected by -the distribution center at San Rafael High School.

In 1975, Swingle was allocated a Midget of $2,500 to operate

and maintain his 00,000 plant, that encompasses operations at both high

sdhdols, as well as receiving about $17.00 per diem hire a student

assistant. Other departmentsj,purolhase video tape, and the school's
A

video library grows by about fiftyhours yearly.

San Rafael's educational television program is a margirfal
tb.

operation at best. Swingle talked repeatedly of the person-hardships

arising from the devotion of so much of his energy to a program for which

he receives no release time from his teaching chorea. The District ad

ministration has only passing interest in media. Swingle's program is

almost entiAlidly teacherbacked in a district that experiencing

N

severe financial crisis. Even though many teachers in the high schools

use the'system extensively, Swingle wonders if the program can withstand

another two years of expected budget cutbacks. Television carries a law

priority in the San Rafael -echools.74

$

74Statement by7David Swinxlet Eilglish Department, personal
interview, San Rafael High School, November hi 1975.

1 .1 ~,-.7
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.
Money is the most frequently mentioned restraint upon the use

of,television for education in Marin.. Prior to '4.971, by which time much

of the television equipment in the county's public schools had been pur-

chased, wealthy counties such as Marin paid for public education thrOugh

property taxes. Thpn in 1971 a court decision determined that relying

entirely upon property taxes for school funding .s unconstitutional be-

cause it leads to a poorer education for those children who live in

poorer areas of the state. California Senate Bill 90 was passed on the

heels of this decision. It sets revenue limits on the amount of prop-

.

erty tax that can be raisectto 'Support education in addition to state ,

.
4 '

and federal funds. this IV is based on the "average daily attenr-
. " ../

. .

dance" *DA) in a school district. Since national birth rates.have de-

clined and political developments in the early seventies indicate that

Marinites are not favorably disposed to unrestrained growth in the

county, average daily a endance in the county's public schools has

actually declined by almos six percent since 1970-1971 to 44,124 for

1974-L975. New projects, p ticu.arly in "experimental" fields, such

as educational television, are not given a high priority by local

decision Makers.75 The situation of educational televislion in Marin

County is so tenuous, that even the instructional programming nationally
.1.4%

distributed 17 the Public Broadcasting Service.is not being much used in

the schools. (Marines instructional television experience is not unique.

A* KQEDIA instructional televisien revenues have-declined from $2501000 in

1969 to their present level of $90,000 according to the station's in-

/

75,`"Tax Shift Measure Is Explained, " Independent-Journal,
March 13,E 1973, p. 14.

Oa
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structional television director, Avon Kirkland.) The San Rafael Public

Schools ceased supporting the local PBS affiliate's instructional pro

groaning altogether in 1975 and in this year only five of Marin's twenty

one school districts currently contract for this programming. Schools

are just unwilling or unable to affo'rd the seventyfive cents per stu

dent that PBS programming costs them after collecting a state sub

sidy.76' 77

One may conclude, however, that there are other factors be

sides finances involved in ,the reluctance of Marin County educators to

support experiments in educational television. Certainly, there is a

'substantial equipment base in the area that could lie used for thy

creation of locally produced and distributed educational programming.

Table 11 was taken from.a television survey of local'-public sahoo

conducted,by the Auiio Visual Department of the Marin Co ty S er '

intendent of Schools. It shows that °yin fourteenschoola responding,

each had an average of eighteen television sets and 2.6 video tape

recorders, placithe county's schools firmly in the upper ranges

of televisiol capability among'America's public schools (see page 77).

Further, analysis will reveal a set of attitudes and information 'sets

toward evision video as an educational technology that may have

as mu do wiip,the low priority given education television

4-

S76"San Rafael School Cutbacks Loom" IndependentJournal,

, February 25, 1975, P. 18.
. N

77St:;:oent by Avon Kirkland, Instructio%nal Television Co
...

fo;dinator, KQEDTV (PBS), personal interview, April 27, 1976.
.
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Table 11

Marin County Educational Television Survvy

"*.
RESULTS OF T. V. _,SURVEY

24 Districts and Private Sclibols Surveyed
14 Reepons-es
10 No responses

137

BREAKDOWN OF RESPONSES

1. Use IT some way: 11 yes, 3 no
2. Individual set antenna: 1,4 no IL

Only one room wired for T. V. : 14 no ,
..

4. 2 to 6 rooms wired; Master antenna: 11 no, 3 yes
:5. Complete system, all classes wired: It no, 5 yes

.
-6. Closed circuit; VTR in rooms: 8 no, 6. yes
7. ITFS converts: 12 no, 2 yes (1 & 4) 6.
8. Working T. V seta: 249 in all
9. B & Y.' sets: 247 in all
10. Color sets: 2 in all

Y--II. 11.2" VTRs: 33 in all
12. 1" VTRs: 3 in all
13. TV cameras: 24 in all
14. Broadcast ITV for direct classrooth.instruction: 7 ne; 7 yes
15. Broadcast IT or enrichment! 6 no, 9 'des
16. Used T. V. equi ment to prepare instructional programs: 8 no, 6 yes
17. Used T.V. equipment to prepare teacher in-service: 11 no; 3 yes
18. Used T.V. to prepare teacher evaluation: 12 no, 2 yes
19. Used T. V. to prepare student evaluation: 10 no, 4 yes
22. Does Cable Company provide hook -up? 4 no, 10 yes
21. .Does Cable Company provide hook-up free? 8 no, I don't know, 5 yes
2?.. Does Cable Company provide ,1 or rnore local origination 'Channels? 14 no
23. Does Cable Company provide mobile studio? 14 no
24. How best 'describe schools increased involvement in ITV:

5 no increase-planned
2 plan increase in activity

I

1 plans.sorne of own_cablecasting
2 plan to add portable video equipment
4 other plan's frorn no participation to budget study , etc.

25. Do you use educational radio? 14 no
.26. Do any schOols have a 10 watt transmitter? 14 rro tIllo

tources Marin County Superintendent of Schools Office, Corti' Madera, California,
1974.
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in any form in Marin County as the financial constraints which are so

frequently blamed for the low levels of activity, in this field.
1

While the public high schools are evidencing a confusion of

purpose twoard the use of television, the local public community college,

College of rin, has shogp much more interest in telecommunications

technology in-the last few year'S. In the early 197b's Albert Heppe,

assistant dean for instructional media 'at the collegsvconducted a

.survey of instructional requests for videotaped material on campus.

Twelve departments were requesting materials for instructional purposes

or .seeking equipment for in class productions: ,Tbeaike Arts, the Com

Titter Center, Work Eiperience'programs, Behavioral Science, Dental.

Assist Communications, Business and Economics, Physical Science,

, Nursing, Adult Education, Humanities, and Art.

David Newby,:thbh of the Communications Department at the

College, studipd the subject of buildingraltudio and closedcircuit

distributiop system at the College while on sabbatical leave in 1972.

He proposed the construction pf a facility that would:

help students understand the TV medium in order to use it
to skillfully express themselves and exercise their rights
in'this everexRanding public medium;

2. train students so
;

that they can provide the college corn,.
munity at large with the necessary expertise in producing
videotaped material for other courses or programs;

3. reach out to the larger Marin County public with our
_ offerings via Cable TV and the By Area Iplevision

Consortium.78
_

ti

,

78David Newby, "Telecommunications and the Colleg
1972; Interdepartmental Hemorandun4.611ege of Marin. ,

Mhrin,"t, 7
40-
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1

Newby proposed-that the College spend close tippoxo' to

construct, equip, and staff a full-color three-quarteinch-viAko studio

that, would offerstudents_five classes: IntrodAtion to Broadcatting,

TV Production, Radio Production,, Broadcatt Studid Operations, and Film

;

In.March of 1975 funding for the project was Approve4 by the
j

college's Board of Trustees and tht first classes were offered in the

' Fall of that year.w A closed-circuit system presently interconnects

five classrooms. Several produCtiOs. classes are being offered, but

student product is not yet feltto be of high enough quality to support

regular public exposure,.
80

The college is also actively participating in'the Bay Area

Community College Television Consortium along with twenty-five other

comminity colleges. Since 1973; the,College has contributed more thx . :

$10,000-yearly to support this effort. Three hundred and Aneteen
*

people were enrolled in the four courses offered 14 the'Consortium-im,

:4 Fall, 1975. These courses, which include. such series titles as Classic

Theatre, The Adams Chronicles, Child Growth and Development, and Pre -

Retirement PlarulinqS av4lable through broadcast transmission Jr
1i

at this time.
.

(''...-..
.

.
.

.

This review of the deveaopment of the use of television by

,

.

education in Marin County has been included to indicate someiof Ilhe-
.

79 id:

80
Statement by Mr. Bill Tsuji, 'Eltening School Director,

College of Marin, personal 'interview:, 'November 26; 1975.

.
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forcesithat ire ulready atoiork with Marin's'educalional institutions10-

I
when educational access to cable television first begame a Assibility

- .

.

yithin the county...

W6 found that there has"been a substantial investment in vida.-
.

.
--,

. lb
technology within Marin County's schools

7...

and colleges, but that vidgo is
b. -',

used,.primarily
.

stribution ratherIthan a creativeliedium, i.e.,

tlige is not a t megOtoun amount of quality fifiduction being generated

by local educational video users...E ucatort woo trap to make creative
114.

. =use of Video ,technology are not, for'the most part, financially:supported.

44ait
There fs'no'funded video production clawat any Marin County High School.

Ond of our most iipoTtant finding's is that the educaiCal

experiments-that have been triddcliah videOtechnoiogy haVen,t-Worked,"
-

'

at feast at the-high school level. Inother words, a large amount Of

.
toney has been Spent on,televisien,equiPment and there has not been

. . . .

sufficient pay o ff or educational benei t deriving from this investment
t

.
,

.

-,

to persuade Mariir educators.to introduce television intothe local
---'

:-

",er--educatimital process on a
,

massive scale.-

3 r

. GO* this background it will, perbaps, pot be too.surprising,

when.we discover in our neAt chapter that the availability "ofeable
). ,,. . 4.

. . '1-' ' .. .

.television 'as an educationaltechnorogy has not generated anything like--14

the kind -of difterest. itilpoponents claim it is due.
.

. .

F

.

*,.4*

4 -

44
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Introduction

Chapter 5
.

UNREALIZED POTENTIAL: 'EDUCATION ACCESS

TO Nix TELEVISION` IN MARIN COUNTY

e

Our motive In this Chapter

detail as possible, the development of a,relationship between Mirrin

4
is to describe, in asmuch

County's educational institRtions,

televisionein and'the state

technology 'f educational purposes.

dew

the present educational use-of cable

of any fikture plaUs to'apply this

. In this 'Chapter-we shall review:

1. the basic document thatftputlines the educational service
standards that, the chble.operatoriust meet wider the
provisions of the "Level VI" rate iliVease proposal;

2. the movement that the cable operator has made toward
establishing relationships with local. "iduc dual

institutions;

3. the role played by t he Coun'ty Superintendent of Schools'

Office in developing cable policy;

the, views of, the otential.foreducotional access to
oable,held by a n ber of'Marin educators'involved in.
these activities at thelioppl level which-par pllel those'
categories of acceisprogrammtiing outlined in Chapter ,

. continuing eaimationl'highereducation,
tional applications, library utilizations, specialiedu;-
cation, public infdrmation services, and inservice uses.,

ThAhapter closes with a short,discusallirtfr the political,.

1111

k

emdtional rholificat4ons of educational access. .

The Pilnick Report

4r,
ilk

.

Telecommunications Manageme4 Corporotiou's

11k1

. 152
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A
advisory report to the City of San Rafael cont9ins several specific ob-

. 344..

sekVatione regarding educational access to cable. Re mentions -that the

- 9

San. Rafael School District "is increasing the utilization of its video

facilities, and has offered ,to make these, and the supporting staff

'available eitheras public access,centers or production." W repott,

proposa that the two high school jcili.ties beintercoakected by cable

. permitting n -circnit transmi to all cable subscribers or closed -

circuit via private cable linesof instructional and inservice pro-
, .

gramming.
. .

Pilnick notes that the Marino County Superintendent Schools'

Office had been represented on the San Rafael Citizens Advisory Cora-

.mittee and had expressed an interest in applying cable communication

to all the local schools. According to the report "initial meetings

ofeepresentatives of all twinty-ondischool districts in the County . . .

or
have been hell to...acquaint all district's with cable's potential, so that

preliminary planning cam begin.'

The Sdperintendent's Office ranked as its first cable priority

the interconnection of its media library,. valued at 31,500,000 with a
.

. .. .

year4y budget, to the schools it serves. The Audio-Visual

Department is currently responsible for over 52000 traneaations per I,

year. The distribution costs and logistics involved in this e ffoxt are
r, 7. , O.

" enormous. Pilnick suggests that an electronic distribution system be

.

substit4ted after a thorough cast benefit analysis.
2

4

1 1

1 2
Pilnick, pp. "i4-35. Ibid., pp. "35-36.

.

5.

ti
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Pill:lick feels that the Cbllege of Marie studio facility "has

s.." . -

the potential'- of being the major video'resoUrce-in.Marin County." The .

. -
,

College is 'lithe most logical candidate, ousidelpf Tele Vue's own. future

studio, to act as a production resburce and access center for cable
--.K"

4. o

Shlraal" It Other uses that Pilnick sUggests include:
,

C ..-

1. Inservice teacneltraining courses..

2.:) idult extension or'graduatelevel courses to home

subscribers.
, . .

.

3. Rigp school equivalency and/or vocatio4a1 training

iursos.3

Pilnick also recommends that the local c,abEe system purchase

a "down converter" which transforms micro*ave freque4cies into the
;1 Alb

standard frequenciesAised for ,elevisen channels 2-12. Three,television

, . .

transmission servicesvealled'Instructional Television Fixelce;
.,

systems, use these'microwave frequencies to relay their progliKhg
,

throughout the'San Francisco Bay Area. fihey are: the,Archdiocese of

San Francisco, Stanford's-Association for Continuing,Education, and the

/ .

,,,
11

I
.

University of California Medical CeniprTs sy4tem bass:414n San Francisco.
$

With a down converter thee microwave Signals could lie received and
, -

transmitted throughout Marin by the TeleVue cable skstem.' .

II

The View From the Cable Company

TeleVue regional manager, Kurt Jorgensen,; puts Pilnick's

recommendhtions in the hardtight of corporate pr4prities. Jorgensen

explains that cable systems are in business for prefit'not as pro
,

ponents of the public interest. Aele systems' resicit Public service
-

3
Ibid.

1 54

I
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1- \
uses of their plant because "they cost

mentioned several expectations for his

sr

the System money." Joigensen

system in fhe coming years:

1. MA ntenane* of a twelve channel

.

A; construction of leased channels;

. j. No wiring of new areas of the county;

4. GrOwth from new subdivisions. only;

Maintenance of current subscriber lever's;

11 6. No interconnection with Neighboring systems.

I

144

Jorgensen indicatedthat tAe cable system will only

tartly purchase' equipment for access programming before passage of.the

pending ratt increase ZeScribed on pages 108-114 of this thesis. The

land linos to educational instr7:1Na and local agencies mentioned in

. '

.,
'

Table 9 are under engineering study. %4f Level yq'is passed, TeleVue
\

intends to actively.encourage use of its studio and channel space-by

local educational institutions. however, it is not now planning to im

plement this use-,as we shall see litter.
4

The Superintendent%* Office

Jerry Foley, Coordinator of Instructional Media for the Malin

County Superinicapient.of Schools, represented that*ency on San Rafael's

Advisory Committee. In an interview, FQ.ey'eeiterated the officelA need

for`an electronic nip distributignsystem. Such a proposal seems un

feasible at this time "se of the.inveMen4 needed in color receivers_

at the individual schq 1,sites.__e felt thfi't Um.commnAity cable system

, I 7

. 1 .4
Statement by hurt Jorgensen, Regional Manager, TeleVue Cable

Systems, November 19, 1975.

At_ 15:
1

rs.
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could'be used for"generalcomication" by'the Superintendent's

,

t.

offioe, but he didn't think that tranamfssion of school'board Meetings-
.. . w

. .

. . . . .. '

would be a useful endeavor.

'Foley called one meeting in Januhry of 1975 to discuss coor

dination of educational access among the county's various School dis

tricti: AlthOugh ire felt thi:t the schools would be able to vd/rk ton

,gether on the administration-4e the channel, he acknowledged that someNk-
one or somebodywould'have to administer the cpel to resolve conflicts

over time allocation specifically.
5

The Superintendent's Office is the logical coordinating body
tk

, . .

for educdtional access ,in Marin:County. Th ,Superintendent describes'

the rcie of his d/fice
, W

a service organization which is capable of performing 4unctions.

that, districts are not able to do for themselves, and coordinates

programs for districts that can be done More eectively and

ciently on a,countywide basis.6

The Office already performs many such funct ns, including the

0
administration of specidi education programs, overseeing centralized

purchasing, and the supervision of educationalresearch. The latter r

4

draws the,particular interest of the Office because such great changes.
0

..

are envisioned over the next twenty yea44. Of the seven "basic problenis
I AO'

facing Aiderican 'public education," the Superintendent's Office lists

5Statement by Mr; Jerry Foley, Coordinatori_Instritetional
Media, lfarin County Superintendent of Schools, -persorrinth-view,

October 22, 1975.
*

-

6
0 fice of Virgil U011is, MariA County Stperintendent of

SChooli,"The Role of the County:Schools Office," Carte Madera, Cali,
tornia, April 15; 1969. (Xeroxed.), p. 2.

4,

411

1 kr
r-

.
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or

' as the second most important issue requiring

Some educational theorists postulate that -the County Super-

intendent of Sckols plays a Crucial role in the introduction

.
of innovations,. such as cable Aihnology, into an-going educational

.

.

%
i
sylOm. Ernest Hapset for example, speaks of the-critical role that

mast be played by ksuperintendent as aneducational "entrepreneur;"

an innovator who works for chATTe \his position of power at the top

. othe local educational hierarchy.8,

The entrepreneurial inelinatigna of school swerintendents

seem to reflect their personal,- and particularly, early, life experience.

41pust desnribes the typical superin)ndent as:.

male, from white, rural, or small-town, Protespant back-
' grounds. They come from the lower-middle or upper-lower social

classes, attend less prestigious colleges, and score slightly
below the mean of college graduaterion,tintelPigence,tests
They are politically conservative. They invariably rise through
the ranks, first as teachers, then as principals, to become

superintendents .9

,As-the coordinatof for administrationof co my -wide edu-

cational programs and the cepter for educatiotal research in Marin

County, the superintendent's Office could be expected'to take_the

initiative in devraaping-an educational role for cable in Sarin. This

has not happened.

'

7.

Ibid., p. 7.

5

EXuesi House, The Politics of Educational knnovatiori (ierkeley:
Menthe.% 1974),.pp. 40-41. ,

9xbid.

*Lx
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Perhaps AarCouals Superintendent of Schools, Dr. Virgil

h;-,Dt; fits what Evans has called.thi "localite" educational

model', i.e., one who does not take agreat interest in innovation and

conforms in a general way to House's description of a "typical" super-

0----
intendent.

1

Hollis' background, does reveal several key elements of this

paradigm. Bistearly years were spent in extreme poverty in a mill town
.--'-

.
i .

, .

in northernAalifornia. He was raised by Seventh Day Adventist grand

....--
,

parenti and graduated friowE414pldt State Coirlege in Humboldt County,

.California.lietaught rsti ti tha't area and
,

then later became principal
...'

1.
of the Park School in *.11 Valley, California (in Marin County). -fie re`-

I

ceived a doctorate in ucatiod frOm'Stanford University, are was elected *

,
. . ,

,
Superintendent of .1:arilCounty's Schools in 1959. He considered running

for the position of State Superintendent of Public Instruction but with-
; 0

drew from the race to support hia,friend,Max Rafferty, a conserVative

protege of Californials4then governor, Ronald Reagans
,12

Jerry Foley did sit on the fael Cable Advisory Committee) :.

As Dr. H011is' representative? and he did Conduct a survey of telev4ion
. 4

,

,

usage atlocal schools'(see page 137), but he does riot 'consider cable

television a high priority at this-time., ADr..Hollis
40

does, not appear to

it
1 ---,

I

10
Richard Evans, Resistance to innovation in Education (San

Francisco: Jossey-Bass, 1967), pp. 92-98.,

li"TheMan Only the Voters Wanted,4-Independent-JOurnal, s

June i0,'1961, pp.
t

12
"Hollis Won't Run, Al State Schools Job," Independent-

, Journal,. September 30, 1961, p. 3,

117

r 41/41%

'
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have any particular inteNtiip the educational 'potedtial of this tpchno
,

logy. Foley seemsto be the man most responsible for setting the Super

intendent's Office policy toward cable, and he believes that television

simply costs too much money to produce, distribute and administer. He

did not comment on any ways in which present costs could be avoidea br

A
reduced through the use of ehbleo-'11

The most tangible effort the County Schools Office has made .

toward coordinating educational access in Marin came in January 1975

when Foley called a meeting of representatives of tht schOol districts

affected by the TeleVue rate increase' proposal to meet with Mr. Tom

.

O'Connor of the Superintendent of Schools Office ofMiontierey County,
vommmgraw

.

California. Mr. O'Connor alkinisteps an educational access channel on
Mr

the local cable system in MOnterey County."

There seems tp be some diOagreegent about whahappened at

pat meebang. Foley and Dave Swinge from the San Rafael, Schodi Dis

teict both felt that there was a worthwhile but dresurprisIng exchange

of information. On other hando.Syd Smith, Coordinator of Curriculum

for tlis Marin Superintendent's Office, ramembeif that an argument broke

out among the various localkdistricts represented on the cable
t

should be used that indicated how difficult'it would be to coordinate

13
Statement by Jerry Foley, Coordinatit., Instructional Media,'

4,
i

Marin County ,Superintendent of Schools Office, personaPinterview,

?r:or

Corte Madera, California, October. 22, 1975.

14
Ibid.

4
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educators around this technology.
15

-e-

Smith holdi a key position in developing educational inno

vations in Marin County. He coordinates changes in countywra.e edu .

cational programs, such as the introduetion of.gew me is math, tics

textbooks, at the requestof individual districts. On other occasions

he initiates change as he di? with drug education in the high schools.

Since the individual school districts calrar'qy afford a curries:14m

coordinator, Smith spends a substantial portion of filis time respon

to questions from many of the )focal schools.

Smith believes in the "master teacher' conoept of educational

television; i.e., the work of one accomplished individual can be dis7.

triOuted to' many people at one time through television delivery there

by bringing about the economic use of limited resources. He does not,
4

410

however, see television as a tool for direct instruction. Rather, he

belieVe; that -the medium can be used most effectively to supplement

what is already going on inthe classroom. He feels,that instructional

television requires a passive leaver who is willing to accept the

"lecture method" iof instruction. Smith believes that tradition'alface.

tolace contact is still a prerequisite to.an effective instructional
"

environment i'or the young.

'Me spoke of sevesai.specific benefitsiOf cable technplogy.

Eked the idea of student productions being cablecast to a Marin

audiAbce. He theught that televisien holds potential for motivated

15
Statement by Mi. Sidney Smith, Codidinator of Curriculum,

Marin County Superintendent of Schools, personal interview, November 70,

075._

160

if
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adults seeking continuing educatilon. This would make cable a viable

distribution mode for training information'for specific professions,

especially when used along with other instructional media. He lathented

that many of the guests the Superintendent's Office invited into the

County to conduct workshops and presentations would be unwilling to be

videotaped from fear of copyright infringement, i.e., the'use of their

informatioh without payment. 'Be did nets, however, that there are a

number of instructional programs, such as mathematic§ courses produced

by publisheir t t.could be cablecast fdr free to Marin students which

would otherwilm hate to broadcast arta coat of $100 per hour oser the.

locitl Public Broadcasting System affiliate. Smith likes the Scheduling

flexibility of'cable; the broadcast schedule does not allow local edu

cators to fit instructional programming into the school curriculum

easily.
16 N

Smith was very concerned that Marin educators would try to

use the cable for "inappropriate" political purposes, e.g., to pro-
.,

mote school bonds or-otherfinancial issues;

In political cases, edtication shoildn't use the taxpayets'
money to promote its side of,the issue. ,Promotion can be don&
through speaking programs and newspaper communication. Use of
thevable for this purpose would give the educator an unfair

i 444antage in promoting one aide of the issue.17

.

According to Smith, the poVticai potential for the cable caused the 4.

-*
. .

\ ' 18
animosity that He remembers at the January,1975 informational meeting.18

. One department, at the Superintendent's Office that would you

much like to see the implementation of educational,access is the .

-/.
.

16
Ibid. 17Ibid.

1 61

18
Ibid.

,
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Regional Occupational Program irervised.by Ms. Theodora Faiola, who has

had a twenty year interest in educational television. Ma.Faiola bp-

lieves that "her generation doesn't understand the iiact of television;

but we must!"12
e

.

Regional Occupationis.a major pr ogram of the Superintendent.

of Schools Office. The program offers twenty-two different types of

"cOurses, tuition free, to all Marin County-residents 'sixtelp years of
0

age and older. The program, which was initiated in 1970 at a cost of

A25,000, currently enrolls 542 students in its offerings. This is of

increase from 42.5eenrollees a year earlier. This growth represent

steady pattern in these'programynd future increases are expecte Many

-programs have waiting lists even though the countywide studen popu-

latipn is decreasing.
20

'

21

Many of the occupations taught, such as office.occupations,

auto smog device installation)welding, and family management. occu-
r

ations-lend themselves to the use of televised instructional modules.

Faiola believes that the effectiveness of:her teachers could be en-

, 4ir ,
. .-

hanced if the services of professionals were available from the-cable

studio. Then the - teachers would be able to concentrate on content and

-0uppeirtihg materials rather .than. trying Ito field all the questions that ;

19
Statement by Ms. Theodora'Faiola, Regional Occupational

Program/Vocational Zducation Director, Marin County Superintendent or
Schools Office, personal interview, April-5, 1976.

20
Marin County Superintendent of, Schools,. "Marin Regional

hccupational.Progrargr Spring, 1976. -

- 111
21
".1164,885 %;!ing Program Outlined," Independe4-Journdl,

February 18, 19701.p. 21..

i62
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l52

only the profeskionals can'raise and,answer.

.
Faiola has been using video regularly for teachei evaluation

in heidepaitment, and she would like to see its appIreaiibn expanded.

Thirty -eight of the forty teachers, in the program have completed this:

kind of selfistudi. The prop-wails "open - entry;" i.e. students can

Join classes at aiy point during the semester. Naturally late-starting

students have aAifficultmtimecatehing up to the rest of the class.

Faiola believes that this problemrcould be alleviated by recording some

set of basic information for in- coming studenti into every class, 4her--
-

( ' .

feels that cable could be a very useful tool-in her department's

efforts to gain the political support and arderstanding of the community

it serves. To this end she is looking for aiarto fund video training

for her staff through Marin Community Video workshops.
22

A less sanguine view of,video'and cable television is takenby

Dr. Rudolph Kupfir, Coordinator of Physically Exceptional Education f

the Superintendent's Office. Special Education is another large pie-

gram of this office. More tha;050 students are enrolled in the-wariour

Programs Vhich are broken down in Table.12. Sise.comparisons are in-

cluded to indicate growth trends,

Although the figures indicate that these programi are ex-

panding rapidly and recent newspaper articles reveal that parents have

expressed dissatisfaction with some of the prognmmq activities and

2Statement by Ms. Theodora Faiola, personal interiiew,

April 5 1976.

4
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fears over waiting lists,
23, 24

video technology and cable teleirisiori
.

specifically are not being looked at as a means to meet these growing .4111

nee&

Table 12

Special Education'Enropments
ihrin County

-*Program

PublioSchools

1.272 122§. (first quarter)

243 316

12 , 13

119 .157

122

0
57 77

27 33

Phyqically handicapped

Educable Mentally handicapped

Trainable Mentally Handicapped

Educationally Jiandicapped

'Juvenile Hall
.

County Jail' 4 1

Source: Marid County Superintendent.of Schools Office

Again the most apparent obstacle to the use of ilectroniC

technology for this program is money. ltupfer believes that television

facilities met too much to institute, maintain, and staff for the pay-

eff his progrdhs would receive. UtilizatiOn of the cable would divert

rhsources from on-toing programs.' Kupfer has not found any programming
-r-

. .

. from existing tape'mr film libraries that would be useful and allow the

avoidavoid the financial expense he believes is inevitably involved

23
"Tam District Flayedon Retarded Pupil program," Independent-

Journl.t4-May 25, 1971, p. 17.

24
"Special Education Pftgrams Are Full,"-Independent-iournal,

February 290972;p. 12.
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in'prOauctiop:. Kupfeis *ime is'so stretched that be cinnoiTeh review

... ... . .

. .
..

-Chematerlir that are, forwarded tahtm by,rodecers.Special. ,.Education
. - -

. -4 ei. IN

..4 'fi.n Marin-is "not going out otlits way to find new educational means un-

10. a

1...
;ft

less thereis.funding for the pegrame." ,

A

0 4 li.

Only t Infant Deaf Prograd presedtly.nis video to any\
'-; 1 ...,,':

. '1.y - .

significant degree.
r
Here the:progress of the individual 4ald'is_si,udied

,>'p ,
.

over an ertended.termto discover progress or long standing -prottledb.,
041w .

.1 ,
Kuplia, doesn't believe that parent, would participate iir'emCinstructional

. . -', .
,,..

.--....

a \

..
Ae.

ox supplemental program df:livered to them by cable. "The commnnity al-

o .

re. knows as much as, it waits to know."
25

11. 4

4 e,

Since illeclantiatx, 1975.infolptional meeiling, there has been
.

. ...., 4 40
.

1

little or no ptogress toward the4e ducattonal uae of the'lele-Vue cable
t:A. , .,

al

'

/

,

system by the:Marin d.olidtySuperintenaelit of Schools Office. Whilse th2

0
.

.
.

,
41:11i"

Officaimay,be the most logical coordinating agency in the County for

' -..' . . la
inteftifting the diverse educotiong1 interests Marin, it -h*Whovm no -

I

4,-

est in such a role arodhd cable televial,oh. There haa,been nefther'
--4

a

visiPor.tile financial supPilt-40'create the,staff position that..
.

.

,

,

everyone seems to agrat is needed.in the Sullerintendently Office to .

,

lrCoordinate these, activities.
.

.

roe

,,

... '

... W,

4 11,

I . Oii& common thread that rfn throigh.all the.interviews with . .

.

Office officials was the to -1 lacii. of contact between them and Tele-Vue.'
. ...) .

qb., '
..

AThis.ii a'key.floint.and one.. that we will note in succeeding sections..
-f-

. . . ,
.

\1...
.

.

a ,

_Statement by Dr. Rudolph Kuifer;
EkCeptiopal Education for the Superintendent
personal interview, April 6, 1976... .

I

+y

Coordinator of PhyAcally.
ot Sthools,,MArin:County,

.

.

14

.s-
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J111
, .

.

.

tele-Nue, the cable caMpany with so much to gain from the passage of a
.'

tom rate increase--a rate increase it is hal0.ng trouble getting
.

Ai °W. °because local regulatora do not believe, that

. its casifi;ig; to"dommUnity telivision-hasIP

any is singere in

no effort since January,

.

1975 to bring pivotal eancators,into'the cable,decision-making process.

our review of tha educational uses of cable nationally-, all four of
6 , -

the.areas represented,by the-Superintendent's Office staff members:inter-
.

viewed--film distribution by audiovisual blic information, continuing

eddcatiod, and special'education.were, found to be potenirially heavy

users of the cable. Yet in Marin County', most of 4be edicators inter-
_

4 I

viewed had little, if any, namearecognition of the cable company itself,
*

let alone a working kneWled4e of- the Level-VI Proposal and the-gmmunity

service package offeiAby.
.

. .
.

' Is this situation zany different among other educators'and
...

.. ,.

educational institutidns in,Marist? /n the next section we will review

0 . 4-0 -
,

tiA interest expressed by a number of educators working in Marin's

10
. * .

.

public high schools toward.the educational paential-of cable. .

...,

0 a

41
Cable and Marin Hi-AhCohools

.1 rt

o,

Interviews with a wide range of teachers,'administrArs, and

fstaffamong Marin's secondary schools 'revealed several common elements,
m .,'N .

.1

V,
6o1 of th#ir relationship to cable:

.re'

1. With one striking exception, they knew very little about
cablestelevision inM4rin;

,,
4.

.

. eior

2. They hadirifot of innovative ideas about the use of tele- r
,vision and cable in their learning environments;

. .
_I f . .

They _have done little practical work'on 'coordinating their
energies ardund the,issue;

J V .
,

r

,

JP
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4 lk. They are not planning to implement educational access.

,P41

41. David Swindle of San Rafael is the only member of a high

schoolleommunity who has made' a'serious effo t to acquaint himself with

,M e'issues-surrounding cable.technology. He first became aware in 1970

of the requirement in the existing San Rafael TeleWar franchise to

. * .

provide free cab drops to the local schools passed lm cable lines. _

.

The cable company made no initiation of the subjedt. After a long
-.....

'series of letters, nor of which were answered; the cable Compahy began

supplying the high schools with drops.
26

According to Swingle, Tele Vue cannot be trusted. He belies es

that they are unresponsive to. anything but the "profi4-motivc!" He,

thinks tkat.the City of Swot Rafael made a mistake in permitting Tele
:

lue to fund the Accb.rding to Swingle, TeleVue has not
I

been'veA cooperative on repairs needed to the cable
--

aystem. ON'
.. ,

- Jle Jorgensen of TeleVue 'disputes this Nt'atement and it was not teally.

clear from talking 6 Swingle if he was talking aboutthe internal

4
distribution system he built or the cgecting links with the TeleVue

feed that Jorgengen certainly hg's responbiWity_for..) Swingle has hada.

'no dealings witliaTeleVue since a visit from Pilnick's staff at which

he offered to do.promptional community programming in support of Level

VI if an inbound,Link.were.prbvdded between the high sohooloand cable

headend. There was no response.27

26
Statements. by Davi.d.SWingle, personal interviews,

November 4, 1975, Decerlber

27
-

,

I
P 44
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.0
Swingle represented'the An Rafael School' Distritt at, several

mteting;

Advidlby Comiittee. Kurt :4ordepsent.

system- manager, and Neil McHugh; financial manager, of Tele4the repre-

sented,their/companfat these EitIings. .They did nol,r4ognize Swingle's,

4

name.. It was Swingles suspicion that Tele4ueowas making g4a lot of,

.

,

money hidden in its subsidiary re],ationship-iiith ViadourA .
,

, .

.
..-, . - i , '

.

. . ,.
On those rare occasions that San Rgfael C4y Schoelh, through

. ..,-

Swingle, haAproductd programming,forteable distriblitioni hel;(8 been'
it

....

very disappointed by the poor signal T of the transmission en the

4

receiving end. lle/seeeed po feel that*, since Marin Co.. ity Video had ,

the-responsib' ty for scheduling his programming, it was the'commiinity
. 0 r

access s,responskbili,ty to purchase the sqhiPment needed (a time

- .

as corr to improve't hblecast signal:' lie was not clean here

ion the distinction betwepn MCVreand As a sesult 0_ these

r
periencei0e-is 'anxiousanxious to transmit locally ;produced helieal scan

. _

programming over the cable'system.
29

.
4

.

.

0 oit .

. Swingle's -Confusion, however, is like 'a ray of clear lig ht
,

.,. -.4 -.-

-compared to the almost cofamplete lack of awareness dewing others in Mafin's.
,

, - .I 6 .

AN,
.high sChb16. Jon;Sle444,, Director of instructional Services for the

6

. -..
,

, .

San Rafael City Schools, for example, also represented the San Rafael

4 \
e.s $ -; .

.

ISuperintendeRt of Schools cit the Advisory'CommitteegNngs.- He.
.. . 4

'thought thatLevel VI waSslatedto be initiated in tall of 1977 rather

than in th Summer of 1976 as sited repeatedly by.lele-Vue. He'as
%, %.*

ti
28Ibid..

6 ,
A
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29
Ibid.
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that the Sari *steel City.Schoolb would move slowly in utilization of

158.

the plartned access channel. He targeted one hour a month as a rea-
,

f.

sonable starting figure for cable access by his sch;61p. Slezak would.

AO
ie-an important figure in authorizing cable access fdr hieSchool dis-

,..

'MSYin Community Vide9 vauthe only-source of cable.informatioss

'for'several decision makers. at the high school level./ Jim Collins,

. ). ' /

A-V technician for Redwood High (sie"pages 128-130), proposed that
.

J
Rechnlid build a television studio spa utilize tie Tele-Vue cable system

. It .1 :

for aistribution Of student and faculty produced programming. However,
,

. ...
. ,

,

he had hewer` heard of level VI. His awareness' about cableregulationi
.

' - and the structure'of the localoystem came from Jerry Pearlmant.a di-.

I:
.0

'31 .

rect of MCV, in a conversation several years ago.

"George Nelson, whose extensive closed-circuit operation has

-...-

-been b1,-0,a "h One man show, (see pc131I, heal:lever been
. .

. r ------...

...

,

contacted by Tile-Vue And knows nothing of'Leve.l VI. Mr: Nelson

,summarized hi,s, attitude ;toward initiatingoCable innovation at his

44'

.

facility,in 'bh104 way: c!II've_sione my ilk sad nob( I'm4ist wait. .

to retire . -. I p That's .1ily-nine years'awayslind I'm lipo old to take

on anilfw outside projecta."5 ,

.

i'
.

.

/o ,.,

-,

0 .
.3

$,

; Statement by Jon SLezak, Director of Instiuctionad Services,

San Raioel School District,Teisonal interyieW,Hecembe-cN 15, 1975.'

31 r' .Statement by,Jit Collins,.A-V Ttcynprian, Redwood High

School, personal interview,-MnrCh 26, 1-976. .

'1 ,
0

32Statement by 4torge-Nelsen, A-V Technician 'for.Sir Francis.

Drake ,
Dir.!' personal interVicw, March-50', 1976...

° 1

N

Leo(+
110
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10,
6

Although fed educatork are koowledgeable/in the specifics o'f

,
448244 Bounty's cable situation, almost%all ,have ide how the cable

could be put to creative use. Dih Caldwell', Chair of the Drada De

. 0 -

pariMen't at Tamalpats High School, ts'a good example.
,

. ,

.Caldwell.has a lot of background in his work. He holds a

masterl.s degree is fine exts from UCLA and has done a number of tele

vision dramas'at Bay Area commercial television ations. In his work

at Tam, he oversees seven.or
4
eight dramatic Vroductionsyearly,' and,he

It .

411
producesoand di4ects demmercial drama at theat4s in San Francisco.

'sr

His department ownagelapak"--a portable video tape recording

system with a .camemthatveighs less than thirty pounds--but"has done

1tt e with it sokar. , N.

4aldweli estimate's that ove 500 students Ire involved in

dramatic and'musibdi productions in the Tamalpaitiagh School-District..
,

Productions, take place'in a very =sill theatre. -Thp one hundred

available seats are sold out forevery psadientation. qp,lditell thinks
.

that musical productions might draw as many as 500per performance.
0

Caldwell discussed several potentia, roles for cable within .

4-
his structure:

i l)
. *..

1. Cable'could greatly bxpand audience s
4
i.ze and iniereSt in

'dramatic productions by bringing good high school drama
, . A- r /

into the home.. ,' '
' - a % 4

2. Promotional ext"erpts.could lieTccblecast, helpingto
alleviate onokof the atsudents' most latpoTt int obstacles
.to a successful production: dealing 'with. ultelaboUt
publicity. - 4

3. Use of the 'TeleVue studio to teach television prod cilon
courses in directing and acting.A. ...*

,

;r

ft
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Caldwell also had a lot of prbposals on ways in which Tam High

.

. ,

.

could use tire cable or public information fUnctions:
.

,,- .

1. Open forum diseassion with a telephone audio line into

the studio; -

o

2. MAnAgement discussions within the district; 4i
, A

3. Drscussions of curricular objectives by various departments
targeted particularly to studenillOaking the transition
from junior.to senior high school; and

4. General information disAmination.

Caldwell was excited about thiidea of seeing his students'

I
ork cablecast, and he was not very concert* about any controversies.

that might eruptosas A result of the students choosing to pioduce ark

*it

outspoken lay. He felt confident that he would-have the support of
.

his administration in demanding that cable be preserved as aj.eS (

\,..._
. , . ,

, . .

,..lk speech forum..
;

A
One Marin dramatist who teaches at Sir Francis.Drake-High

-

_

School has acted on the potential,audience cable provides."( Dorothy

,

. Derosiers is P aroducing television veion,of The rial taken,from

.

a Meekly Xeature ineMarin's-major liberal newsparer, the Pacif4F Sun.
-

P t.
.4 a

O , .

This drama is being produced under the auspicee of the TamalpaiSlAduit

. 41,-

.
Education District. She is using equipment from several ,sources to

,

4
'',., i .

:Ctmblett her -production includift Sir Francis Drake Hfgh School, Marin -
,

,.....,iL

.

. 'Coiinunity Video, and personal contactft. Her one hour drama is ached-
.

d for cablecast over Marin's Tele-yuo system in the sear future,

. -

Local educational administrators have.shown some interest a'

. . -

, , . .
AO. .

11 .

.

.
.8tatement byMr. Damilaldwall, Chair of the Drama Departnent,

.
Tamalpas High School,'perso4a1 interview, December 9, 1973.

.
.7,-

, "
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:coverage on the proposed access channel, but he has given little thought

id t4e matter' since Jerry Pearlman of MCV in 1974.

A

.

.cablei Tom Lorch, who used a Ph. D. from Yale to become coordinator

of curric lUm for the Tamalpaii Unified District, for example, looks at

video production as a way to bring the,student lip an experiential

learning environment. In Lorch's vision, high school journalipts would

gett involved in covering local politics, ecology issues, judicial pro-

deedings, etc. Lorch does not, however, think that,cablecasting meetings

Of the local, school board is a'very good idea. "Thereseehs to be very

little interest in school problems,'; says Lorch citing low attendance.

at Board meetings. He did say that controversial issues deserved

ti

Ms. Barbara Rosenberg, Information Officer for the San Rafael

School''DIstrict, has had someiexposure to electronic media and she

would like to see cablecaLts of nvisitile" issues, e.g., students

....- .

C. 'organizing an elevator fund for handicapped classmates. She lamented

)
that the dire financial conditison faced by\her stihool'district pre- ._._

,-.

eluded the staffing, of'a'cable Coordinater's position in her school
111firt

district.. She had had no direct contact with Tele-Vue and knew nothing
. °.

of Level VI. Since she is going.to linve to carry additional duties

soon because of budgetary
4
problems, Rosenberg is not planning to im-

plement cable'coverage of San Rafiel,tchook events.35

p

4, ' o

-34Stateript 'by Dr. Irom LoA rch, Curriculum,Coordinatix:, Tamalpais
4

Jnion High School District, personal interview, April 9, 197677"

35 p,

Statement. by Ms. Barbara Rosenberg, Public'Wormation Offin
cer, San Rafael Sch8ol District,personal interview, April 2# 1976.

9
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Other than David Swingle, Who works with'San Rafael's Con-

,-

tinuation School, no one in the publiigh schools involved with con-

tinuing education could be, identified who has a strong interest in

cable. Adult education programs,are'a major effort of Marin County
11, .

High Schools. Courses ofUrSd vary from the Lamaze method of child-

birth to personal money management to- "parenting" to 'sewing and every-

thing between. More than one 'hundred such courses are offeredarly

and this figure does not include various classes held by local agencies

such as the Mil/ Valley Parks and Recreation.Department. However, none

of the administratorjof th e programs contactapl had any knowledge of

Level VI or taken much time to consider th$'implicaJions of cable.

This includes one teacher responsible for a class in mass media 111

)

addition to her adult edhcationcluties.36' 37' 38

This apathy toward the cable is reflected in the minimal flow '

of infOrmation about the issue which 'takes place between high school

faculty and administrators. The result is that there is almost no

movement toward the creation of a.county-wide cable coordinator's post.

In Marin th4 condition seems, to mirror a deeper systemic problem of

Izagmentation and conflicting priorities among the County's five high

school and nineteen elementary school districts. Dave Swingle mentions

"6 I

"passes Will Teach Adults To Cope With Modern Life,"

Indspendent -fournal, January 3, 1975, p. 14.

37"1976 Winter/Spring Recreation, Schedule," Mill Valley.Parhs

and Recreation Department, January, 1976.

38 Statement,tatement . l d Neumeir:kPrincipal-Aduli Education,

Tamalpais Union RIgh tool-Dist t, personal interview, May 3, 1973.
. ,

a
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that therekid no coordination of the audiovisual departments at San

Rafael's two high schools: Geofge Nelson of Drake High knows George

Gray, an aide to Swingle, but has never met Swingle himself; Jim Collins
.

of Redwood has to struggle hard to borrow gear from a s4ter school and

doesn't want to undelgo the experience again; Michael,Schuetz of Tamal

.
paisTigh School doesh't know what has happened to the thousands of

dollars of equipment he used in 1972 Coordination of activities

ilk
and exchaige o-f information among thoJt involved in the education uses

.,
..

of teleoomunichtions technologies seems to carry a very low priority.

ti

College of Marin

The local community college has not yet done much with the

TeleVue cable system since-its color studio Vas completed in Fall,

1975. This is in keeping with the original planning of the college

administration which saw the studio as first an instructional fatility

for students, an inservice production house for the campus second,

and a community resource third.

:This reluctance to respond to the local

motional needs is more an administrative than a

The telecommunications Department at the College

to make a firmer commitment to community service

television, but it is not getting thesuppori it

trative decis,ion makerk that in part determine i

Another proklem lies in the continuous

39

-community's infor)
.

depdtmental policy.

of Marin would tike

an educational access
0

needs from the adnjnis

ts activities. 39

turnover of the student

fi
David Newby, "Jelecom6unications and the College of Marin,"

Interdepartmental Memorandum, College of Marin.
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population attending the two yearinstitution, and the inconsistency of

commitment which seens,to charatterizeany of the young peoplewho at
.

tend junior college. These factors mitigate against the peoduttion

quality-television and could lead to administrative embarraSsment.

.All of that is on the negative side. There,are several signb.

that students will be doing more with the cable in the future. The

College's equipment it very accessible to students. Several older

students in the telecommunications program use the kgear regularly in

productions they participate in along with members of the Marin Com
A

muni -ty Video staff. One.partiiipant in the Emeritus College at COM

who is also It graduate student. at San Francisco State, Ida Lee Nagel,

has been very active in producing short segrients about that'prograq

for MCV's "Marin Video Magazine., Students in,the,Telecommunications

Department have taken on the responsibility for the production of one

half hOur of programming monthly for cablecasting, but 'the Produ't

has not been very high quality. One student has die somevideo inter

viewsviews for cable distribution.
0

,alre,adult education program at the college, which is extensive

and enrolls severaloithousand students each semester, has initiated6sOme

interest in -cable, but Bill Tsuji, who heads up the evening school,

cites budgetary constraints as he concludes that the short term pros
..

.

.

pests for television.production or leasing-of courseware for 'cable

40-
Statement by Jack Schafer, Production Director, Marin,

Community Video, personal interview, ,May 15, 1976.

17
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delivery in his program are slim.
41

-

Given the newness of this program,: the financial problems

facing the Marin College itself, and the educational priorities set

by the administration, there seems to be little likelihood Oat anyon%
.

at Pesent associated with the college,will take on the job of cosrdi-4.

nati educat al'accoss in Marin. Again, there-is very little

working awareness o g for Levei.VI. 'Tele -Vue has never

,

contacted any of the staff of the Telecommunications Department and

they have not initiated any discuAsieki of the subject with the cable'

company. While Tele -Vue claims that its Akineering staffiis preparing

to lay land links to theCOM staio, the faculty who oversee the

activities of that.department know nothing of these plans. If they -

are so preoccupied-with the demands of their instructional and admini-

strativeties on the campus, how can they,be expected' t plan for, all_p p an

the details and decisions a county =wide educational.access program
,;

would entail?

Bi-Directional Uses

At-present there does not seem to be much potential in Marin

County for any of the innovative lik-directional Uses o4"broa'db
4'

. technologies discussed earlier in this paper (see pages 48-6

s constrainterises fromAhe technical limitations of,t1re Tel -Vue system.

0

f

Using only one twelve-channel coaxial cable for trammission of its

41
Statement by Bill Tsuji, lvening School Director; College of

Marin; personal infervielq November 26, 1975,;1A

176
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signal,,t6 system requires the.technique of "sub-band" channels

that send return signal along the same cable:

0.
Bidirectienal transmission over the same cable increases the

possibility of signal interferetcw.- In spite of filters designed

.

to'remove such interference, thbse few systems that have implemented

. two..wai communications in this fashion have. - encountered distortion

_. .
problems -in the programs delivered to subscribers.

.
'ber of remote origination points are connected to any

. ok the erse'channels, the"cumulative electrical "noise" of these

- connections'can pcovide additional interference to signals.

sub-sThe freqUencies used for the reverse channels . . . are

. ject to further interference from outside-sOurces\
sueh as auto-

mobile igAttions, eta.42
.

106

. The Other obstacle to the development.of thrbway cable ser-.
_vides lies with.the general apathy 'toward ignorance of .the issue by

thoft who hold positions in public education in Marii analogous to

the implementers of two-way cable in other areas., Data processing in

'

Marin schools is aepresentative example.. \.

The data processing needs of'the County Schools Office havA

grown enormouslysince the institution of the program fn 1963., By

a
. , .,

1966 the sbhool's'compr.iters werSklieeping records on over 37,000 itu-

/
. .

dents.
43

The Cognty Schools usof the se-vices of College.of Mar's
.4

e
..-

dataprocessing. ,services until 1967 when thAir:demands for.aecess
i .

. . 8 A
I

became so groat that they had to ,set Amipeir own prqpessing center 1i ,

'to Lis:idle over u135,000 in contracts /rom individUal:schools.44;
1

.t

f. .

42'
Analysis of Cable Television Services and

.

Rates, p. 24..
..

, .

.

43
"County'Sehool Board to Buy Sex Education Films," Inde-

.

pendept-Journal, August 2, 1966, p. 12.

. lil
.

.

4
, : inCunty Schools Data 4bOutgrown Center," Independent-

. VI,Journal, Mare 17, 1967, p.- 7. , .
.

-...-------,---
.

. .
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The College's data processing volume has become so large.that in 1973.

. 10

the school qmiltracted -67310exii1530,000 on an IBM 374055 cumputer.
45

Since tbe, construction of another campus og the community
4' a .

college district in northern Marin, the data-processing Opartment

is planniif to connect- the two campuses by remote entry terminals for

.administrative and instruCtiofial purposes at a cost of $500;060-$600,00.

The office currevitly handles personnel records,Nscheol"accountingi

grading, teacher evaluation, registration of students, payroll, and

miscellaneous services to teachers: The volume of work; which has in-

trease4 by 150.percent in the last three years, now requireo.,.1 staff

of ten to meet its objectives.
46

4

Alf the remote transactions that are being considered are

planned to be delivere4typhont lines: Transmission of data'by broad-

b4nd technology was not investigated: When asked'if thecounty schools

Are.developing.ayi innoirative ideas in the area of data Drocessing,.

John Coulter, data processing supervisor for Marin College,- responded
Ap

that, ai' far as lie, knew, the county school's service was "falling apart"

because no one could be expeCted to-"coordinate the needs of all those

4
'school districts."

7

,I...._IT3I-uE4. - ice` J*

-.-
. . .

Therelkre several areas of study. that have.not.been.diseusse4
. ,

45"College Bldrd CoMplains Redevelop Plani Not Fair,:',

- . .
. .

Indenendeht=journal, February 12, 1973, p. 19.
- . y ...__

,

%._ 46
Statement by John Coulter,' Data Processing Production Super-

visor,vlsor, College of Marin, personal interview, maig.6, 076

.` .ta
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4
in much depth inthi's sec%ion thdt,were noted In Chapter 3 and should

bemqviponed before moving on to ou conelusion#.
Yom

Ageveral libraries in Maria* 'inclUdd ig j.he 200,000 volume
MI '1

.10

..-
.I. qt.

Cbunty Library, Jobe:San Rafael City' Libra and the tollege_if /lamp ,;,, -.-A
.

. -

Lihrtaryi were contactedApriiig the course of this study.f h Ideal about % .

-,,

. cible'applications to their service agencies were dew td.them.
. -..0

Mks4411gria BtstingsIssistani Librariah"4 the Ceihty Library, for.
.e.

.

. .

had.ne e#'heard of L

plant f

There- do' not'seem

courted effort `by libraries to use cable technology,

to be any

0
altho ti.ngsdid eiPress Aptifest inifhe kinds of video reference

, .
4 , .

. .1-t .

'141 Airvices descr ibed on pages 64,6 of this paperina had some awareness
- . . P . .

, ( c

of Rbboito.Estev9srCalifornia 'kcal) Resource Project (age Page't.66,=67):48

Cable could Ooituce real -benefits fOr'in.Lgeryice' training' iz

Marirn. ReferensOnts made %to oue kind of in- service- use in the pre-,

-,vions discustosion of Marin's Regional*Cupttitnal Program (see pages
4 , = , . .

.411

. .

151 -52);.-b4 aniequallyTmportant application could comeofrom,there-

cording, 'editing and, cablecastingorthe numerous conferences, work-'

41
,shops, and sqpictinar'thai-arw sippsored by the schools for facu

7

staff, adtainifitrators.and parents* Many of those group activities
. qt. t,-

...,

'wOuld be'vf are4 value.to newly arrived staff, individ7 aits who were

nqt a ble taattend:the original meetings, titizens-trying,tookeep
.-.

.

,abreast of educttional'deyelopmentg, alidtsdr:i0ue-giudents trying to

''get at the forces Shaping their experience.
.

.

' .-..I
4 . X

..

8Sthtement br ,Mr. RicbareDhstingt,:hos**Tgnt Librarian;
Marin.qourity Public Ltbrary, personal64ntervaey,'Marc$15,- 1976,,

,-.
. - 4 .

. . -

-.T..... -
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416

u

4. ,A lint of some of the recent topic's of discuss\ t timee

.,

group meeipgs,haS 14en extracted from the :dependent- Journal and
. ..

. 410*

,!'

4

fO4o4s Goethe next jage, .- 01. - t%
- ,

.

5 s II

-: '-.

,..

I'l" '. Amother importantAssue that 'has not been mentioned so far

t d intles thesieecincerns,thepublgjAalitstion"role fiat cable will

,of . -. .
.

"play when heated controvegeiei art's? in Min's schools. Here the

,c,

need for egl1itspan coordination of access is very apparent.
r

kAr

49'

Cable presents Marin %Id:lei:tare with a direct lin, to their

*
onstitueney, but itfrequires.ofthem the responsibility to preserve'

: t

1
, t

Alemotratie values inn their presentation of controversial issues. Marin.

4 . . .

educatorexilehave de. with some very thew questions before they

cin:neke 4is'comaMi tiene channel the valuable public information
t4

- . .
. ,

link it-can become.AWho will be given access: eenrAgedmivrity at:1u,-
.

3, i
e. .

. , . '4 0* 0iv
dents accused of racial violence, radicalteathers, reactionary parents,

.

, , i ° ,
, , . .

fired administrators) teacher and staff union representatives, critics

r /
living outside the Cbunty? .:*

. 4,

4 .
. :

f

The,ltat,of recent ,controversies which fonArWs in Table li

.(
indicates how pressing:these queitions really would bememe for,edu

cational adeseendliov essentialeit would be that an individual or .,

ck-group of individuals be fharded with the fair and judicious allocation .

, .

...
.

" of access to the dispu ies, ;Atimpritthe only method by

-
. ms which edomational controversies a e aired generally inlMarin is through

.: . 47 .
., . ... . 'Ar

the filt,rtof the Independent-Journal, a gatekeeper' that many edicaters

r4. . -, % -
.

., .
,

. - .

believe is slanted and sensational in its reporting of these stories. .

this chapter ye,have reviewed some of the. otindfded

to form picture of' life in Merin ounCtyi the evolut cable

S.

I
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fable 13 ,

geprvientative 'conferences, Workshops and S nars

in'NUrin County, 19j0 -1975

.170

ww

Date

SepteMber, 1970

A

SO,PtellIblt. 1970

October; 1970

February9,1972

March, 1972

March, 1972

April, 197

'

1

April, 172 -

September, 1972

November, 1972

Dtei leer, 1972

ury, 1973

April, 1974

April, 1974

March, 1975

June, 1975.

\
4

Subject Matter

Educational problems of loci income stude64,

l'Semina.y":witk,Geoxge Leonar&

School 1og4lationlind finunct workshops

ri1,140 invested in vorkahop for kinder

garten teaohers

Workshops in language instruction

The Year 'RoUnd School. .

VD education Workshop

Black Education in.Marin

4 Care& Education Workshop f:

gnvironmental-Edulkation Workshop

Indidualized

.

Instruction

Behavloi DIsordered Children

Education in the Year 2000

School Psycholojksts korlsihop;

Early. Education Workshop

Alcohol Education Wpkilhop

Ir ib

Source: Andependent-TJONteal,.various dateil.f

0

r
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4'

.4

vs.

4

TSble
4,,

Representative 2auational Conlversies
in Marin County, '.1968=19 .

0 0'

I

ff

171

Data

(

'Mays
. ,

Octobe 968

akecember, 1968

March, 1969

April, 1969

August, 1969

September, 1969

196971

Octtober,' 1976

October, 1971

Deeelbei, 14141.i

June, 1972

F05.1-uAry, 1973

March, 1973

May, 19725.

September, 1974

.1
February, 1975

Topic.

.

Students punished foi antidraft activitibs'

Terra Linda-branded seedbed for anarchy

Sensitivity training'in'schOols

Open campus policy
.

Ba militancy At College of Marin

Revolutio9 by SDS
Ase. )

Use ofloul on Ice in schools

Groomin4 policy, for athletes

Flyingeeo-Iy flag at high school'

Sari Rafael Aigh hit by racial violenceik,

Baring of The New Americien.Moveint asked

Sex' education .

1.

N..4
,

4
EnglisOclass:held4Drnographic

. ., V *

Educational goals actacked.

High school newspaper seized

% I .

.
'Marin County Athletic League atiAlckedas

sexist .1

Irinovative courses produce-red ink

s., ow

source: 'Irldeperidynt--tIournal, varienq- dates .

J\

c se-

# ,

182 *,

a
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television' in the Area, Ake use Of television generally by eduCatinn fn

Marin and the YindasOf edno tonal ;applications able technoAgy

being considered or Rot -considered there. We turn .to the con-

elusions to 'be drawn, it is inveattgation..

- -

.

.

s.

4

t..

4

I

Ir I)

A



Chaptitir

'-Stli-LAIY AND CONCLUSIONS

SUMmary,_

7
The Pardpo Of this Stadv" 0.

Piirpo**:,of this study was.to examine the potential for

the future development pi educational' access to cable television in,-
A!

Marin Countye California. The major quettions asked were: 's

114

Bow, much do Marin 'County educators know abbut the
potential. for educational access to:cable television
generally and the oppoYtunities presented by their own

_,osituation in specific? *
..., -1

How well can we wectlocal educational *levies to lib
- work toget4r to bring alma ful.lutiiikatW of

.

cable's educational potential?

. .

..- 3. sufficient video, equipment available in Marin County's
lic acHools to support a sastantial amount of locally

produced educational.programming?, ,

. .

, .

What finitncial supports wre,givent* educators who waft4.
.

. to produce programming for-curricular use and/or cable,
.. . r transmission? 't

,

"
Vilk"--''1. . . . ,..

. -5. .
How much interest has the localcablesystem shown in

,' the implementation of educational accessto'its syitem7

.
. What impac t have local publia service cOmmUnity video

grvups'had upon i'dilatOri! plans to use the cable in ?Zarin ?'

.11ft

'1 IP
I fff r . .1

'Tdu.. nswer these questions we first noted thaVedubational .
-,

6 .-
, act ss tc, cable television is:related'to.the 'same constellation of

.,..

,
- -

.

.

-socio-economic forces whiCh:tav'e contributed £o. the ev'olution"of 'edu-

J
catidhal, television in general, the informational needs of,A.,

* 11/
.

. . , ., , S.,
17,3

ilt
/

,

:fr Ai
, i

e,
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American tociety'in both its institutional and individ ual dimensions

Xe
'' .'

have 'been eipanding at exponential speed-since th& eild,of the Second

; 4
lictrId War compelling education' to

turnAkelectro icmedia as a means,.

_ 4 ' .., ..4
i

of "extending its limited resources.: ,

_.,

-.
.

Cable -television is uniquely'capahle of sei-ving'this edu-
. .

cational need. Offering a 'eatnuCther of channels, relative to.broad-,

cast tel'ev'ision tr 3 'II ssion, cable-provides:
i

3.. 'greater ogramming flexibility; 0

2. Ch s fdr the communication of information with a

narr w audience peal, et:

,

4pterac ve,communications.capability;

4. 'a technical' capacity to traneisiit-viOeo signals created

-by inexpensivet'helical scan _technology that is widely,

available at educational institutions.
.

ReAViatory and Theoretical Sack round

ft,

We then outlined the .rgulatory hackirokind from Which cable
. .

.

drat/4 its legal basis. We'founci that the educational access prOVision".

b 1
of the Federal Communications CommissionW11101Cahle Yelevisionlleport

,

401.14ig derived fromia history of.localacCass to rural table tele-1.

,

* , ,

_ A
.

.

vision systems qiiting'baci to l95 Th't activities of several nations

'educat4onel associations active

I

in'the fight to reserve a' portion o

tge channel space avaiehble on cadNe'Syslems fiir educational informant:a.

mart alto noted.
_., - ..

a' Thi third.chapterif this thesii

vs.

discussed in.some depth the

wide array of, educational applications O'whkch cabl% televisnpn

alreadi been put to use or for which it has been don'sidik-ed. Thesk

applications or ,pr-- full jib b'seven csteg
. 4

,

11/

.,

a 5

ti
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'1, continuing education

2i higher educnition

'5r bi-;directions applications

4. librar t lizations

i

175.

'5. speci 1 education 2i .

1

. _ .

".9r*6. infOrmation services
,

.

-
a

s .

7. in-s rvice train ng .. .'

In continuing education we found that milliens'of AmOrLins

are seeking learning experieres beyond,traditionai educational settings

1

a wide/variety of interest 'areas. We also 'found that traditional edn-

cationel institutions have begun in earnest to recognize 41.elecOnomic-.

--:14eality_that_tLe;vmust_eontalei theneemergincstudent_markets in orders,
.

,

-
,

totsurvive in amera
I,

of declining enrollments among full time 'students

L,,apd limited national economic growth.

4. I There have been.
Ili'

a number%of efforts by 'educators 3 reach
..0"

. .2
)

the continuing educationRariet-througlf cable- delivered instructional

.04

programming. These-inckUde'seyeral courses'dosiened adults pre-'
aring for ligh School.E4uivalency.e.xamination, carir'guidance 4

,

. -
-programs, acid health coursesCNo"evidence oX kmajoicoordinoited com-

..

ditmint of 'edu4tional retloukce"s to meet the: needs of the non-tra-
. ,

,

aitional student emergedrfrom thisese6ich:
:tt

,'lligher'edtleaiiOn has begun*to use,cat)le'del'ivery of its
. .

iqueses to-students located in,b1f-,campus situations, but, again, there
r..

rdoes not seem to be.anY national.plan to utilize the Gaels for this
.

.

pUrpose., Several example's .were rioted thcluding UreP* on .S tate L.nirAVrdity,'',

s4

18C
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6
the Sbuth$tn California Regional Consortium for 6pmunity College Tele-

_ .

,vision, the University of EAnsas, and Project REACH in the Dayton, Ohio

area.

Interactive applioatiOns ere among the'mOst exciting uses

,offered by cable technology. Although a great de41:.of literature has

*6

Ioeen denied to them, very few eIptriments have actually occurred.
.

Cahlerovides sufficient bandwidth to transmit video, audio and data
t

signals_ in two directions,. il,e., the.sOtree and the receiver of, infor-

' --"ii

1

.,

'mation can be.transposed:' Thus, cable technology provides aleide array
i ..**

* . ,

of opportunities foriin4vidualized instructiOnarLand administrative
/.

information'qtransfers. Several examples aketiutlined-,,in tils theiis
, .

incliiding an elaborate idxoposC1 for the schools and coiled:es in the

..
,

,
Portland, Oregon,, area, a computer assisted instruction project att. . 1 .

Reston, Virginia, a TIUITinstruction project-at BrighamYoungTail.

vergity, an on- demand film retrieval' system in Ottawa, Canada, and a

prop

)

sal fo'installc1;000 two-way terminals in Stockton; California,

tki a would be connected by that region's cable operator.

We discove d that libraries hold a growing intetesj iii flee
em

. OP
".?

interactive applications of cable technolIgy. Some of the data bank
4-

services offeredly large firms such as Systems Vevelopmerit Corporation

of Santa Monica,talifornia., were described. After indicating some of
4

the technical and financial constraints iiimAing the development of

interactive.servicep gsnerally, the experience of everal

teals presently using cable for
1,
delfvebr of reference services was out-

.

ol*

lined. The production and Addeo acquiSitiop activities of a Lew
.

libraries, including that off' thet,San rrandisco Puplic Library, are.*

-.,

I

j
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topip,f r discusses the legal rights to publicedncation of children

A

x.17?
.

dethiled in this section. ,lhe
Americkin.Libiary Association has tried

to implement a national cablePpolicy, bdt,,,no comprehensive utilization-4

- . .
- .

4,

survey was found to itemize the success of:thispOliey.
d

..

.
i#

6

Several.communfts have a,lieady begun to utilize the indivi
, .

AA ---k

dualized instruction capability of-Cable technology'. Serve the nEede
'

' of their children and othersitho face spedial learning disabilities or '

.

a

geographic confinement. t4e section of this thesis .devoted.to this

ti

.. .

with e4ecial le Ong problems and-the kinds of expenses that educe

*

tional authorit'emust bear ih'order 'to fulfill theie obligation-8.

40%.
. .

The cable expe ce of Gallaudet Collegelor,the Deaf, Williniboro,

.

New Jersey's public'schools, the Ohio: State Prison at.0 llicothe, the

.
.

Univers ity of Massachusetts' prOgramlor the elderly, and the Mount
. .

Sinai School of Medicine are detailed here. 11 j)'
.

, i.
P.- '

American's public School's have shown an idteresOn cable.
.1

.

delivery of instructional andinformational!prZWanmeing. clot.

.

_

'Ihni tions faced by,schoo cannot afford to purchase .40e on-,

'
,..

* r . .

ece ers'ot videotape recorde is documented before turning ter,a

. \ ..

numbe'r of xamples ofcable utilization presently in progreAsi% These
.1

.

include the FOrd FoLdationfilridpd television kchooldistriet La

Wallington County, Ms land, the Danville, Illinois,SchoOl.Systep,.-

A, . ,
, .: . .

4

4

Tamaqua, Penhsylvanials,programefng,. °Celina Iligh Schoollsapprintieeski.,p --,

.11

.

program.forlocal high acholi students at the Pacified* Calif ornia cable f

,

studio. pecifilwreferenciris made 'to the puh1ic information: func:tdPn.
, ,

I

,ofcable.keing-utilized by schools to inform the local citizenry of
A.

educational issues an0- activities. Sohn Le Baron's "open learning"
VS,

.



. . theories about cable television and disadvantlpe children conclude

this section.
% .

a
_ .

Chager-3.closes with a cost benefit analysis of educational

,access to cable in-relation i.ao traditional classioom instriition, open

.
c. . .

circuit broadcast, Instr.:Atonal Television Fixed Serviee,and telephone

lines. Research evidence wa ted which indicates tilat cable. is low
..-

'expensive for a vari.ety of uses than all four of t4ciher, alternatives.
law

. . ,- . .

)t Oregon State University, cable WdS estimated to save over40100,000
.

_
,

a

in yearly ins tructional costs. oemall.format video productiband
.

..

_

transmission is mu. le qs expensive than that.regnired-for standard,

. broadcast television. Cable distribution was shown toe significantly_It
- I

.

.. ,

- *.
, . ,

.
less'expensive than ITFS sex-Ogee under two sets of eofttraint criteiia.,1

,.,
-.ci" .

- .-
:

.
.

tstimates,of savings deriving from the Oe of cable'fOr individualized
it

Austruction and informational data transfer services was very subtka-AD
10

/ .. ,, . *.'

.

.

4
A= .

*
.

tial according to the analyiii of Carl Pitvick of Telecompuiwicationac
4.

.0 .

=

Manage oldat Gorporatioh and6arles Rufffng of the Michigan State lie- ,

partmeht of Education.
t .

'' .
-

,,,ti4 ,

4

.1

. ,

\
.

r.!.

"4)Marin Caunty . ,402,t '.- e

-v-

Uhapter4'oi this, 'tidy is int$nded fe_'serve as background

. .

material on Marin.Countyr.Califirrnia, that will help us
,better under-

. le% 4
a

.

.!

,
t

.

/-

stand :pat region's experience with the ed tionnl,access opportueity.
- . ,

4,

This ehapter'lealskith three areas relevant t tilt focu,s of the study:

tl) demogrpphic dat- ar won Marin Cbunty; (2) historical background on the

4 . .,-

evolution of cable television service in Maria; and (3)the use of
,-

video as an instructional techablogy in :Idrines schools.4nd

collegep.

,

a
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We found that Marin ,residents are 'generally well-to-do and i

,, - .

,

,

, .
,

.

t

. .
.

,

welleducated.- The market.'otential of this socio-eanomic x has
.-

..- .

.., .

lent itself well to the economic plans of cable entrepreneur A.
. ,' f

The, plans bf cable operators in Marin were enhanced" by.the

. .

mountainous topology of Marin County which interferes with clear re. A

ception of the ,San Francisco Bigy Area's broadcast television stations., ;.

,

Sever al cable firm's competed for franchises in Marin Ceunty until 19

whefi Columbia Bfbaacasting System's cable televklion subsidiary,-Viaco.ni,

purchased Os three Operators itrhpsiness at that time.
1

,

The public ser vice implications of cable television did not
c

. 1 ...

receive much- attention in Marin Lit 19)i when the conglomerated
A 4

4 ee,

1 .
...--

Viacom
.

,sYsteat (Tele-Vue) began seeking rate iaiiaset throughoui-M&ln

Count'. Beginning in;l9W3, Tele -Vue begancome Under attaek frOM a_
. . _

local non-profit,citizens'group, Marin Commpnity Video, to pro vide

.* - 'I .4,

public access to_its system and to;vitiate plans to meet its °Wide

.

0,, ,,:,,,

gli ions under the FCC's 1972 Cable Rurei..-

. , .

. -
.

Mill Valley,_Califordia,took this position when Tele-Vue

approached the. town council. or a rate increase in,1974. Calling for

local cable television programming -that would.refleet
t
the diversity

-

of itsresidents, $.he hbport of Cable sked for

professional' quality studio" and pther ales facilities to be pro- .

vided b Tile4ne's rate increase prieosal was approvee:.

p

-

The City of San Rafael, Marin's county seat and largest

.

t. center, also felt that further study. of the Tele-Vue pro-

posal and its obligations under federal law was appropriate before a

'Fate increase could be adopted.

if?

130
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With Tel e-Vue's funds, San Rafael employed ,the services oilw
. , . .

TelecommunicVions Management dprporatiefito prepare a-coordinated
S' 4

180

plan that woUid serve the community needs Of the City'as-Well as pro -

viding Tele-Vue with a subscription rate`-that Would increase ita rate
.

return.

. .

Pilnick's study concluded that:, itit

.1. the twelve channel' atacity ef the'spitlim should' be

maintained; ,
v

.
' , ....

one channel- should b4 devoted to community-access

televisiorg -?. .. .
-7

3. a full color-studio and mobile van be construeted-

. and equipped;

access

,r A

4. "land links",beqaid between twenty oridlnatioh points

such as high schools and tewn and.thescable

trunk line.

Pilnickdevoted some study to the question of educational

specifically and +ecommends that:
4' 4

1. thevideo facilities of the San Afael High Schpol District

'be made-available for pane access untilconstrdction of

Tele=Vue's studio is completed; .

,..

2. the OfficOof the Co unty Supei'intendeat of ,Schools under- *,

take a study of the faisibiIity of cable-deliveredraudio-
visual services to Marin schools in'thcTefe-Vue wired

area;

3. the College of Marin considef functioning as ,thb'coun.f.y's

central community access facility;'

4.' the cable be used for imservice i4aininv, adult education,

and vocational training;

5. the c le_ system purchasetendowwconvertee" to.iecPive
micro ve signals from the RarArea's.three Instructional

..
,-1

Telev sio
A!

Fixed S rvice,facilities. '' '

, . ; 1
These,commun ?" access 1 °papa's sere attached to a rate .in-'

)

crease and the entire ackagt has come to be known'aa "Level VI."

'
W
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*
(

: k
,

,

Munielpal'franehising bodies regulating cable operations in approxi- - .

.

u .

,..,
ill*v mately seventy,percent ofthe Tele-4 e wired areas have approved of......'

.
* C '

.

.
.

,

. this package. Several towns have not endorsed the proposal becalm%

,

. .

. they are. not cohvinc40 that thi ammunity service_as4Cttaf the

'

ow

.
package would offset the political furor expected' to resurir from the',

!

. ..,

anger of citizens facing new rake incroase On the wholes however,
..,

.

r,
"Level VI.' is still moving toward reality in Marin County wit h actual

.
-

t' I

N .
V

A

operation of a color video faeirity expected to 'begin sometime-in the..

. I.

,

Fall, of 4976.4 Tele-Vue claims to have been busy conducting "extensive"

o

engineer4 surveys in anticipation 'of laying land-lines to Itie origi-

,
national points mentioned on page 113 of.this thesis.

A a

- For the present, however, community access television,in

Makin is primarily the result of barely funded nom-profit citizens
.

public'access roup known as Marin Communi* Video ICV). 'Agitating,

. -

.forvidee use by every public agency and individual, MCV has had an

important impact on, the'development 'of oablerviee in, Marin County'.Awn..;

I '

5.0.=

MCV first hega4 to'produce programmingfor regular access,to the-tele-
.

. , ..:

Vue system'in 1974. Since then it has negotiated for &minimum of

. .

,

three, hours acces6tHe Cable.systpm,weekly. * .

.. , 111
. v..

Ars

l', ,td
o,

..-.

41, `-
With this backgriv.ind of the '4.evelopmeit ofcable televizion

, .
,

, ,

heMarin ia'mind, we next turned to the subject of tefrevision.4" edu-

1

cation in Marin County. Our purpose Here was to di'scove,
,

. .
.

. experience with medid might influence the attitudes of, odU-..

...*. ... $

:

.

,
elders' toward the opportunities presented- by Iii2k1 technoloot

.
.

,
. . .

... -WOeundtfiat television and viddo technology has, hibtorically
- - -

held a relativel law tut not ft significant kr,r,r74: on th ar,exida of,

----/ ,

.

\ . 19
A.
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Morin County'la publicmAdutional institutions. Interests in the medidm k

has gone thrOugh several fluctuations dating back to thelite 19501s

., .

.

when inetnaional television was first introduced into the Marin
,

....

County public school curriculum.'

All five of the high schools in the Tele-Vue,service area

hate purchased fl-arzo scan video eqUipment since 1968 and four have

internal cable.distribution systems which are presently in operation.,

Several attempts at the introduction of video technolom; in karints

public schools.have failed for either lack of funds or inter- depart-

,
(-- mental rivalries. One experience proved so disruptive and subject to

such a high degree of technical, fairure that it was completely abandoned

'and'the equipment is now stofetet boxes at two otherflocations.

No county -wide plan for the utilization'of television has

ever,been draVn up and none is being considered. Television is pri-

marily a staff rather than anadministrative or faculty concern in

Morin, i.e., several of the plans to implempnt new educational video

services have been developed by non-academic persennel. The people,

responsible for television service in education in Turin have hathvery

little contact with each othdr and what relations they have had cannot

be deicribed as pleasing.

However, video does play a significant classroom role. Sub-

stantial video ta.collections are held at all four of the public high
,

schools with operating systems. While two of the high schools utilized

their video facilities almost entirely flpr playback, the two-high

school faCilities that are managed by anEnglish teadher.in the Sam,

Rafael school district are invo).ved in twelve to fifteen hours' of video

193
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tape produCtion weekly in addition to the transmission of approximately .

1 ,

thirty hours per day of recorded programs over the high schools' in

ternal distribution systems.

Marin County schools appear to own significantly more tele

t.

vision and video equipment than American schools on the average. Most

4
or this equipment was purchased duringthQa? 1960's and early 1970's .e

Thus, it does not conform with the present "state of the art" Alt small

format vialeb.

We discovered a somewhat different set of facts upon turning

oUr attention to the television activities at Marin CountY's'-6ro year

community college, the College of Marin. Over $70,000 was.spent in

1975 to construct and equip a full color three quarter inch-vidie

. facility including a supel. eight millimeter film Chain and a technically

advanCed audio mixing system. This purchase was part of the College's

effort to estabPish ICTelecommUnicatioffs Department far instruction,

)
inservice programming, and cappus outreach via local cable distribution.

e

4r

Presplt and Planned Educational Use of the Cable
'

With this detailed-background' of the .development and theory

of'educational access and the context of Marin County's demographic

data, cable service and aducati:nal use of televisiOn behind us, we

(/

focused in Chapter 5 on the.cuAnt educational uses of cabs in Marin

and any plans that are presently being considered for use of the cable

by Marin educators.: 1
.

We began *interviewing the manager of the local cable system,

,

r 'Kurt Jorgensen. (Jorgensen had almost no information about the kinds of

J

19 ,
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. -
.

. ,

,

-educatidnal uses to whia cable technology could be applied and he

foresaw no aggressive' actions on the pairt Of his/firm to stimulate

educatioddl'acceSs.
A

We t4ten turned to those functions performed primarily by the.

Couity Superintendent's Office that were shown to hitve educational

access potehtial in Chapter 3 of this thesis including: audit visual

Is services, special education, vocational education, public information,

,and innovation coordination.

We notedthat literature'in the field of educational innovation

thAory indicates that the county superintendent plays a critical role

iq the'success or tailnre of technological innovations far le

.such as cable television. OT the'five administrators inteivieWed from

'VA

the Marin.County Superintendent'of Lchools office, only the coordinator.

.of'instructional,media services had,any knowledge of the local cable

situation.

We also talked with the Coordinator of Curriculum for the

,Superintendent's Office, who also knew little of the local cable.

company's community television proposal or local eduhation'S place

within it'.

'ir The Vocational Edlication Coardinator'in the Marin,County
it

. .

,Schools, whose program enrolls over 500 students, was very enthusiastic

, about:the potential applications of television to her work; but knew
\

I.

very 4ttle,about cable television generally and nothing about the

sib

local cable situation.

The Coordinator of Physically Exception4 Education at the A

SuperintendenCs Office, who is responsible for'the education of over

" g t)

I
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750 young people with special'Tearningdisabilities or emotional Prob..'

lemswas almost wholly opposed to experimentation with video technology*

unless funding from outside sources could be located.

All of the ff members contacted at the'SMperintendent's
.

office shared the feeling that they had a great deal to do. None in-
.

dicated that they'had the time-or inclination to study the issues in- ,

volved in cable television for edncation in any depth or to work toward

actualizing-these potentials in their local situation.

This is also the impression that mast be dra6 from the inter-

views conducted with administrators, faculty,"and staff at Marin's hi

schools. Only one local high school educator contacted,' had a sub-

,

stantial knowledge of cable and he was vefy suspicious of thecable

company's motived asivell as dubious of the potential education bens-,

fits that could be derived fr7television.

Many oiber-pubric school staft members were contacted in;

chiding audio - visual technicians, drematists, film teachers, and music

OP

gh

instructors, superintendents of school districts and vice-prinCipals

of schoolsi public information officers, and adult education aditini-

stpators, as well as parent interest-groups. Four common themes merged.,

from these discussions:

ti

'1. Marin educators know very Attie about their local cable
access rights.

2.: They did, have a lot of innovative
educational applications of cable

They have not made any efforts to
energies.

-

ideas on the potential
technology.

coordinate-their

They are baking no plans/to implement edueational.accelfe,,

19 G.
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on a county-wide jbasisand'only haphazardly on an indi-

vidual basis.
4

,

. .

. The ideas thitt educators mentioned most frequently fall into

three categories developed in Chapter 3 of this thesis:'

1. public information on school activities; dramatic pro-
ductions; and educational planning;

.

2. o pen learning situations deriving from student producti ons;

3. Continuing and vocational education. , 4

Marin CtMmunity Video has done some work with public educators.

StVeral of faculty and aaminisA.ation persOnnel contacted reported

that they had discUssed the educational Potentialbf cable televisfbn

with one Maittaff ammber several years ago. A few productions have

been completed by local schools and arrangements for their cablecasting'

were made bs,"marin Community Video. In Ape instance, MCV egiting,equip-/

merit was used.by a high school facility member involved in an independent ir

dramatic production:

The College of Marin has yet to do very much officially with "

the, local cabls system,

quire that the school's

tional curriculum, then

This is primarily because itd,priorities re-

*

video facilities be. used first in the Lstruc-
.

for in-service training and lastly for cm-
',

munity programming.

Unofficially, however, several members ,of theitude4 body'

,

are engaged in productions-which are ultimately cablecast. .,FUrther-

more, the director of the school's evening programOill Tsuji, con-

tacted Tele-Vue on his own initiative and has expressed an interest

in the production of instrueti ?nal television/programming through his

*sc
/
al's television studio.

19;
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V? We discussed:he kinds of interactive sable applications

noted in Chapter 3 with Kurt Jorgensen, Manager of Tele-Vue Cable,

.1r. John Coulter, Supervisor of Data processing for the College of

Marin,. and Mr. Richard Hastingg, Assistant Librarian of the Marin.

County Library. The Pilnick Report pointsut thatthere are technical

i

.

.

limits to the Janda of bi-directional uses Ohe Tele.Yue cable system

is capable of. Jorgensen maintains that his firm simply cannot afford

the development ofany two-slay demonstration projects. Coulter and

Hastings knew very little about cable television, in general and hadn't

given much, if any, consideration to its application in their work.

The,library was not even going so far as to approach its own productions.

In the final pages of Chapter 5 we digcussed the variety of

in- service programs that-have been available in Marin County. It was
4

suggested that tilt recording and cablecasting of these programs would ,

be dselal to those who had not been able to attend the, original sessions
t

Or new employ-cies of Marin'seducational institutions who need condensed

information about the work they would be beginning.

Our discussions of the present and plallned uses of cable

televiglon.in Marin concluded withh.an overview of the potential prob-

lems for educational institutions that could be associated with the
,

.
6

.. , .

jeablecasting of controversial issues. Wesnoted.that Marin educator r

' ,

,

have, expressed difftting opinions on the benefits of publically airing
6-6

emotional issues'and we included p table-which indicated the breadth

of issues involved educational disputes.

9
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CONCLUSIONS

We have siimmarized our findings. How, then, shall we answer

the,qUestions which we raised at the beginning of this chapter? Let us
#

take therein order:

1. How much do,Marin County educators knot-about the poten-
tial_for educational access ip cable generally and the
dpportunitfkg presented by their own diNtuation in specific?

Apparently notvery much. From the-literature survey con-

',ducted in Chapter 3 of thie'theiis, several educational interest areas

were identified as having unique affinities for cable's access oppor--

tunity. Interviews with twenty/one educators and individuals with re-

lationshiato rucational access were reported on in this thesis.

IP
Several others which.were conducted were not included (See Appendix).

Only one -- excepting of Jack Schaferof Marin Community Video had any

. . ,

substantial knowledge of cable's educational potential generally or

the specific Marin County environment. Several knew a little abouti

i
the Federal Communications C ssion's 1972 Cable Rules, tut most

knew nothing of.these rules, educational access, the Pilnick Report,

'or level VI.

2. How well can we eipect local educational agencies to work
'together to bring about full utilization of cable's edu-
cational opportunity?

Not very well. -There are twenty-four distinct public-edu-

dational agencies presently, active in all of Zarin County and there

are ten political entities which lie within the Tele-Vue service area.

Each one of these represents a po-4entially different and- frequently

opposing force on the direction of the educational-use of the cable.

199
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No single agency expressed a,willingness to take responsi-:'

bilitf Tor coordinating education's cable"acti*ities. r No individual

or agenby interviewed indicated that finidswould be allocated for such

a coordination function.? Thelogical coordinating agencies, the County

Superintendent's office and the CUllege of Marin, do not considlr cable

access an important priority.

. SChoblS are political institutions anli a review of our findings

does not indicate that distrust and territoriality are going to be

.

magically transcended by a new technology. In'fact, our interviews

indicate that educator's in Marin are reluctant to,jhare both information

and equipment with each other, two key indexts of the potential success

of educational accesn'to cable.

3. Is sufficient video equipment available in Marinfouity
to support a substantial amount of locally produced edu
carional programming?

d

1
.

It is difficult to ive a definitive, answer to this question.

-We'found that over $159,000 has been spent for equipment and studio

'space by Marin eduyators since .1967. On the basisof that figure, one

,

would be led to conclude that Marin's educational institutions could

support cable productions *On closer inspection, however, we find that

much of this video equipment is out of date or out of service and that

only the College of Marin's X70,000 threequartbr inch color studio will

meet the emerging cable prdduction standards. Since the College does

not want to play a todrdinative agoess role, one would then conclude

that there is not enough technology to support a higb'level of production.
La

But th(re is another consideration: if TeleVueproceeds with

its Level VI rate increase ,as it says it willMarin reators will

1

1

1
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then have access tO a 6300,000 modern, videa facility and echnica

staff as Well as having origination pofnts.an campus.Q Thus, assuming
\ o

the construction and equipping ofthe
4
TeleVue system in audition to

. the moderately dated equipment on hand in Marints schools, we conclude

that there is ah adequate equipment base to Support a substantial'

amount of 1pcally produced educatignal programming:'

4. lih4 financial support is ,giveh to educators who want Ito 10
produce video programming for curricular use aid cable
transmission? .

Directly,' nonalocould be found. Indirectly, there is some
'

support for video productions which are part of a classroom experience

and latet° cablecast. 'Aan Rafael High School is'a good example. Video

is

,produclion'existson. a yearly budget of $2,50b taken out of. departmental
\

t
,

budgets. The school district pays the minimum wage to a student as

sistantsistant gm. six hturs of work daily. Some ditOnat4funds are raised
.-,,

through student activities. The'Englis nstructor whoadministers
. -., ,L

the program is paid nothing for his time.

'/

*

5. How much interest has the local cable system shown in the,
implementation of educational access to its system?

While it can be argued that TeleVue hs devoted a',great d

of time, energy, and money to meeting ,''s obligations under Ililnick's

Level VI pro posal, one must conclude that education is not aware of it.

TeleVue has not initiated any contactwith local educators otherthan"

paying for overvieWtof theirneeds which was included in his

report. None of the educators interviewed had any informational

meetings ovother oontactAkth TeleVue other than a few who had

participated in franchise review committees. Audio,visual staff who are

2q1
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/ ,t
responsible for the operation of large video plants had never heard of

.

.? ,Jevel VI and we very. surprised to learn that.oTigination links Vterel
l er

being laid to their schools.

The cable operator has done, no promotional work with schools

that could be disc overed. This is very interesting in light of the

Tele-Vus' has had in getting-support for its ram increase

request. Educational institutions could conceivably be vocal sup- 't

porters of the Level VI proposal if ,1\iecable company were to stake the

f time to make education's place*in this 'process clear.
J

ThiS it has not done and-probably cannot do. Several depth

interviews with both the system manager and the financial manager of
I

Marin Tele-Vue revealed that Viacom's Marin subsidiary has 'very little

interest in the needs of public educational systems within its serlPiCe

arms. These men did not know any of the key decision-makers in the

public educational institutions and they did not know haw-to get to

know them. If edlication in Marin is waiting on)th, in+iiative of the

I

1.%

,r -

local cable operator to actualize the educational potential of.broad-:

band technology, it has a long wait.

Cabl television has gone a very long way, indeed, since the

days of locally owned systems eagerly granting access to community

institutions, including,the schools,' that were managed by friends and

neighbors of the system's operEiftwur
.

6. What impact have local public service.cOmmunity video
2 groups had upon,educators1 plans to use the c'hble,in Marin?

The activities of bne coodunity.video group, Marin Community..
S

-Video, have been discussed. {,-Its impact is hard to assess, particularly

since interest in educational access in genera? is not very high.

202
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Howevert'we know that the vocal advocacy on
N,

cable issues taken by Marin

,
Community Video has-influenced local educators to some 'degree. Most of

s

.
.

1

those interviewed were mole or le aware of MCV and its weekly
I

cable programming eyed though they knew little about educational access 771.
4

as a legal right
%

leor TeV,ge's Level VI proposal.
#

:t

Marin Community"Vide& has made the most substantial effort in

:Marin.County to inform educators of the opportunities implicit in cable

technology, but even their efforts, have been relatively ineffective and

.
erratic. So.far no coordinated approach to the cable neeas'of ,

.

cational institutions has been developed by CV, althoughsome relay

tionships are evolving between MCV aneschools particularlythe local r

community college.\

Perhaps the most interesting note in regard to the influehce

it

of MCV on educatorsl'attitudes and knowledge of cable is that, however

minimal it might be, it appears tobe greater than that exerted by edu
.

Acation's national and regional' associations who were so important in

. I s

securing thelegal basis for edicational access id.the first place.

. M

Several people interviewed initiated mention of;Marin.Community Video,-
. 4

but no one discussed the cable activities of the National Education

AsSociation or the, Association for Educational Communications and

Technoldgy. I

What, then, can we say finaltaboui the potential for edu.'

cational access in Marin? -We ,can conclUde that there 4 little or no

"e
i4terdet for the educational use of this medtumoft. a local level. Very

little is known about, it, the evidwffes seems to indicate that educattrs

would have a difficult time cooperating on administering an/access'

( 2 0 3
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-charfnel_and sharinqpg ircleo. equipment that they have available for'
.

,, . ,.. . ..

PToductioiv;;.YeaChRriate
Akiiven any appreciable incentive to create

, ,

1.. programmiokpr. dilble.LtrafISMission and the gable operator is relatively'

e .
. ' , *x? 4 l',. att.. ,'. 14 ! ..3N., ' o , r,

. ,

unconw.ged with.$datalibnal issues:.
.. _.

it
. ,.. s, , 1.41

.

.

:

4
But' before we 'decide that there is no future ,for educational

.
. e

access in the next few years iji Mar4A-cApOy, it is Worthwhile to re

=

4

call that all educational developmtnts have their rots kn the pers

i'

.

ceived needs of the polity that educational inntitutiOnn"serve. Inho ,

. . ii,

. i,

waive use of nee technologies such as cable television systemsPhy

. .
.

.

4

institutions does not constitute high priority foi the. citizens

. . A .
,,

. --.

of Marih County at this 1,,i.. . There must a some agaree of .batiifactton 1'

_,...- . Se ' -
.

/with the qtratus quo ofeeducational activistles.' But' the economic and .
4

W c

psychological forces of change which Constitute the,theoreiical base.

for the expanded -use of telecommunications channels for instructional
f

and informational uses are-growing in inf luence daily. Atsome Moment-

in time, thee stresses are4 likely to achieve a critical mass. When -\ . lfr

.

and if this occArs, the per eption that people have of the needsthat

can and should be met throui technologies suchles cable television

will'change, perhaps in a dyrlamic and radical fashion. given this per

spective, we may conclude ihat4c4ble tblevision in Marin County remains

a powerful potential.energy awaiting ignition by other forces outside

.
of its own field of activity.
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